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Abstract
Spatial and temporal variability in soil, crop and climate characteristics results in non
optimaluseoffertilizers when the application rateiskeptconstantwithin agricultural
fields.Componentstoadaptthefertilizerratetositespecificconditionsareidentifiedand
discussed.Oneofthebasiccomponentsispositioning;bothfordata acquisition and for
sitespecific control,areliableandaccuratepositioningdevicehastobeavailable.Fora
correct description of the spatial variability of soilproperties often many samples are
required. Thepossibility toreduce thenumber ofsoil samplesbymeans of correlation
withrecorded ploughdraught ispresented. Nexttodata recording, sitespecific control
of a fertilizer spreader is discussed. Not just adaption of fertilizer rate to local
requirementsbutalsorecordingofappliedfertilizer amountisimportant.Calculationof
the required amount of fertilizer is based on information from different sources. To
accommodate this data exchange, an information model for processing of spatial and
temporal data is presented. Field experiments were conducted to evaluate the
components and determine the required spatialscaleofoperation.Todescribethesoil
variability, agridwithacellsizeof5by5meterwasnecessary.Thepositioningsystem
was sufficiendy accurate but the implements for the application of fertilizer had tobe
modified tovaryapplication rate thatprecise.
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Stellingen
1)

Tweeof driedimensionaleplaatsbepaling, alleen gebaseerd opsatellietsignalen, isniet
betrouwbaar genoegvoorhetpositioneren vanlandbouwkundige bewerkingen.
ditproefschrift

2)

Multidisciplinaire aanpakinonderzoek werktalleen alsvanuitderelevante disciplines
kennisengegevenskunnen wordenuitgewisseld. Voorhetlaatsteistenminsteeen
gemeenschappelijk informatiemodel noodzakelijk.
ditproefschrift

3)

Dehoeveelheidtijd dieeenbedrijfsleider nodigheeft voorhetopstellenvande
specificaties vooruitvoeringvanhetveldwerk wordtinmenigonderzoek naarprecisie
landbouw onderschat.

4)

Eensimulatie wijkt altijd afvandewerkelijkheid.
ditproefschrift, pagina138

5)

Ingeautomatiseerde systemen dientdedatumindevolgordejaartal/maand/dagingevuld
enopgeslagen teworden.Ditvereenvoudigt sorteren opdatumenvoorkomt foutieve
invoerdoorautomatischekeuzevaneennationalenotatie variant.

6)

Een 'firewall'houdtindepraktijk meerkennisbuiten dedeurdanbinnen dedeur.

7)

Eensysteemzoontwerpen datwijzigingen in specificaties eenvoudigdoortevoeren zijn,
isminstenszobelangrijk alshetopstellenvandespecificaties zelf.

8)

Routinematig onderzoekbestaat niet.

9)

Determmechatronica isvantoepassingopeensysteemwaarbij eenelektronischeeneen
mechanischecomponentelkaar aanvullen.Determmechatronicamagechterniet gebruikt
worden wanneerdeenecomponent ingezetwordtomeenontwerpfout ineenandere
componenttecompenseren.

10)

Hetprincipe omzelfbeschikking vooriederindividu totbeginselteverheffen strooktniet
metdewenstothetdefinieren van algemeen geldendenormenenwaarden.

11)

Hetfeit dateenligfiets lichtertraptwijzigt niets aandevoor-ennadelenvanhet fietsen:
datje zelfmoettrappenblijft zowelhetgrootstevoordeel alshetgrootstenadeel.
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Engineering Research asmentioned on the opening page of these chapters. Reference
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necessarytoadd chapter based numbering, thejournal styleismaintained throughout
thisthesis.

Chapter 1

Introduction
Agricultural production hasto meet the societal demands for food and other materials
such as fibres and energy sources. Society, in turn, is not only consumer but also
influences agricultural production methods through economic, ecological and political
mechanisms.Currently,agriculturalproductionintheNetherlandsnotonlyhastomeet
criteriasuchasprovidinghighqualityandsafefoodatlowcost,butalsohastominimise
environmentalimpactandfulfill obligationswithrespecttolandscapeconservation.For
arable production, excessive use of fertilizers and agrochemicals that may lead to
leachingofnutrients and contamination ofgroundwater hastobeavoided.Tobeable
to do so, the spatial and temporal scales at which these phenomena occur must be
known. In legislation, formulated to reduce nutrient losses, it was identified that the
criteria should match the scale of the information available on nutrient flows (van
Aartsen, 1995).Whereaslegislationatindividualfield levelseemstheultimategoal,the
optimal use of nutrients might require nutrient management systems that operate at
scalessmallerthan theusualfield size.
One approach to maintaining high productivity and increasing nutrient efficiency is
knownas"precisionagriculture".Thepremisesofprecisionagriculturearetoadapt field
operations to localvariations in crop and soil conditions bythe use of state of the art
technology,combinedwithknowledge-intensivefieldmanagement.Thegoalofprecision
agriculture is an economically viable agricultural production process with low
environmental impact.
Theoriginofprecisionagriculture canbefound insoilsciencewhere'farming soils,not
fields' expresses the awareness of the need to adjust field operations to local
circumstances (Carr et al, 1991). After this spatial aspect, the right timing of field
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operationsisthesecond essentialpartofprecisionagriculture.Bothaspects,thespatial
and temporal variability present in an agronomic system, will be discussed in the
following paragraphs.
1.1. Spatial variability
Therelationbetweensoilheterogeneityandvariationincropcharacteristicswithinsingle
fieldswasalreadyatheme inagriculturalresearchatthebeginningofthe20fhcentury.
For instance, plough draught recording to test soil uniformity was conducted around
1925 (Haines&Keen,1925).Thetitleofthispaper"Studiesinsoilcultivation.II.Atest
of soil uniformity by means of dynamometer and plough" reflects the difference in
approach with current precision agriculture research. While current research is often
focussed on the characterization of variability of an agriculturally significant soil
property, research from previous decades tested for uniformity of those properties in
ordertominimize variationbetween experimental plots.Anexample ofthevariability
ofthetopsoilclaycontentofafield,whichwillbefurther exploredinthisstudy,isgiven
in Fig.1.1 (Perdok et al, 1997). The pattern of relatively large variations at short
distances istypical for areas reclaimed from sea or tidal zonespresent at the northern
andwestern parts ofthe Netherlands.

<<*»

Fig. 1.1. Top soilclay content ofafield in thenorthwestpartoftheNetherlands, after
Perdok, 1997
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The idea of utilizing knowledge on spatial variability of agronomically important soil
propertiestooptimizecropproduction isalsoold.Anearlyexampleisadetailed spatial
analysis of limestone requirement to explain the variation encountered within fields
(Linsley& Bauer, 1929).
Knowledge of spatial variability in soil and crop characteristics is necessary in the
development of techniques to optimize agricultural production. Soil scientists initially
addressed spatial variability by the identification of different mapping units. Around
1970,anotherapproachevolved,basedonstatisticalanalysis (Nielsenetal,1976).The
notionthat individualsoilsamplesareoften spatiallydependent and shouldbetreated
asspatiallycorrelated measurements isthebasisfor amorecomprehensive description
of soil spatial variability (Buchter etal, 1991). Useful geostatistical techniques were
initiallydesignedfortheminingindustry (Journel&Huijbregts, 1978),andtheyrapidly
found theirapplication inagriculture (Burgess&Webster, 1980;McBratney&Webster,
1981). Pivotal to geostatistics are the use of the semi-variogram to express spatial
correlation and interpolation techniques such as kriging to estimate soil properties at
non-sampled locations.
Different agronomically significant soilproperties havedifferent spatial characteristics.
Soilphysicalpropertiessuchashydraulicconductivityandwaterretentionvarystrongly
within fields and are often spatially correlated with classical soil types (Nielsenet al,
1995). Soil chemical properties have been explored in many research programs. For
example,alargeinventoryonspatialdistribution ofsoilnitrateon61fieldsinNebraska
showed that despite a large coefficient ofvariation, 58%,a spatial structure could be
formulated for 90%of the field inventories (Hergertetal, 1995). Asimilar study to
explorespatialvariabilityofpH,P,K,Ca,MgandcornyieldinthreeMichiganfieldswas
reported by (Pierce et al, 1995). Also related to corn was a study to investigate the
potential of site specific field management for a relatively homogeneous area near
Montreal(Nolinetal, 1996).Alargerangeofsoilchemicalpropertieswasanalysed.The
coefficient ofvariationofmostpropertieswaslowerthan35%butstillthespatialpattern
showed a good correlation with the 7 distinguishable soil types, the slight elevation
(slopesmostly < 1%), and the cornyield.
Characterization and modellingofthevariabilityofthevarioussoilproperties is of
littleuseforsitespecificmanagementiftheinformation cannotberelatedtophenomena
such as soil moisture availability, soil nutrient status and nitrate leaching potential
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(Bouma &Finke, 1993). One approach to bridge the gap between classical soil type
determinationandtheinformationnecessaryforsitespecificmanagement,istheconcept
offunctional layers.Fromahydrologicalpointofviewafunctional layercanbe defined
as a relatively homogeneous layer with significantly different hydrological properties
compared tootherlayers (Wbstenetal, 1986;Verhagenetal, 1995).Thedefinition of
functional layersreduces complexityand facilitates the computation ofsoilattributes.
Thelandscapeitselfisanimportantindicatorofcropvariability.Adigitalelevationmap
(DEM)canexplain,insomecases,upto70%ofthevariabilityofsoilpropertiessuchas
moisture content (Moore et al, 1993). The use of a DEM also marks a change in
landscapemodelling.Toolssuchasgeographicinformation systems(GIS),implemented
on powerful computers, enable amorecontinuous description of the terrain,whereas,
previously,distinctionwasonlymadebetweenalimited number ofmappingunits.The
resultisabetter description ofthe continuouslyvaryingnature ofagricultural fields.
Informationonthevariabilityofcropcharacteristicsiscollectedinvariousways.Initially,
manual samples had to be taken and processed. Since approximately 1985, the
combination ofglobally available positioning systemswith sensor developments led to
theimplementation ofrecordingsystemsforagriculturalequipment.Earlyexamplesare
yield monitors on combine harvesters for grain crops (Searcyet al, 1989). Later on,
product massflowmeasurement systemsfor othercropscameonthemarket.Theyield
maps produced by this equipment greatly contributed to the awareness of the spatial
variabilitypresentinfieldcrops.Likewise,thedevelopmentofremotesensingequipment
improved regarding spectral range and resolution, spatial resolution and availability.
Cropreflectance inspecificwavelengthssuchasthered,greenandnearinfra redbands
areused toestimateparameters suchasleaf area indexand cropstressduetowateror
nitrogen shortage (Stoneetal, 1996).
1.2. The time aspect
Temporalvariations can bediscussed at different scales.Relevant for the scope ofthis
thesis are the differences between individual growing seasons and the timing of field
operations within one season. The seasonal effect on crop growth can be large,
depending on the type of climate in a certain region. In a temperate humid climate,
variation inearly season rainfall wasthemain cause oflargeyeartoyearvariationsin
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N-availability for crop growth (van Es et al, 2000). For these regions, the major
improvementinnitratemanagementwastotakeaccountofearlyseasonweatherrather
thensoilspatialvariability.InaSwedishstudy,netnitrogenmineralizationshowedboth
largetemporalandspatialvariationwithaspatialpatternwhichwasconsistentoverthe
twoyearsstudied (Delin&Linden,2000).Othernutrientsshowlesstemporalvariation.
For instance, two years after soil sampling, soil nutrient maps for P and K were still
usable (Lamb& Rehm,2000).
The influence of field operation timing on crop growth has been studied extensively.
Manyofthesestudies focussed on oneormoreofthe following aspects:
(1) effect oftimingofsowing,for instance insugarbeet crops (Zachariasse, 1974);
(2) effect offertilizer application timingoncropyieldand nutrient losses (vanBurget
al, 1984;Bock& Hergert, 1991;James, 1978);
(3) timingofweed controloperations (Curfs, 1976);
(4) yieldlossesduetoharvest timeliness (Portiek, 1977;Goense, 1987);and
(5) timingofsoiltillageoperations (Hokke& Tanis, 1978).
Fordifferent crops,nitrogenapplications,inparticular,havetomatchcropgrowthstages
closely,inordertoobtainmaximumyieldandavoidnegativesideeffects suchaslodging
ingraincropsoradecreaseinsugarextractabilityinsugarbeet (vanBurgeral, 1984).
Otherresearchinvestigated theuseof'controlled release'fertilizers toimprovenutrient
efficiency (Zanghetal, 1996).Inlaboratory experiments,nitrate supplymatched crop
demand betterwhencompared to conventional fertilizers. Inpractice,theuse ofthese
fertilizers requires prediction of soil moisture status and of crop development stage
severalweeksinadvance.
Integration oftimeliness information onthevarious operations inafarm systemmodel
has enabled an evaluation ofthe effects ofdifferent mechanization options and canbe
used to optimize against certain criteria (Goense, 1987). A method to address the
stochastic nature of climatic conditions is to use crop growth and soil moisture and
nutrient status simulationmodels.Dynamicsimulation studiesthat utilizemultiseason
weather data provide information ontheprobability ofa certain cropyield and riskof
a certain degree of nutrient leaching (Booltink & Verhagen, 1997; Verhagen, 1997).
Figure 1.2givesthetimescalefor the field operationswithin afour year croprotation.
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Fig. 1.2. Timescaleoffieldoperationswithinafouryearcrop rotation
The field operations are depicted as bars representing the time period in which the
operationcanbeexecuted.Theactualexecutionofanoperationonasinglefieldformost
operationsrequiresjustpartofaday.Exceptionsaretheharvestingofrootcropsandthe
mainsoiltillageoperationwheretheimplementcapacitycanbelowerthan1.0ha/h.The
different colours of these bars are used to group operations that belong to the same
growing season. Due to field management interactions between successive crops,
temporal variations in,for instance, soilnutrient status should beanalysed notjust for
oneyearorjust for asinglecropbut for the croppingplan overmultipleyears.
1.3. Control ofagricultural production
Thebasicoperationalcontrolofcropproductiontotakespatialvariationintoaccountis
depicted inFig. 1.3 (Haapala, 1995).In this figure, the smallest controllable unit ina
productionsystemiscalledaproductionlocation.Whatthesizeofaproductionlocation
will be, depends on the variation and scale present in the environment and the
operational possibilities oftheimplements.

soil weather

Fig. 1.3.Control loopsfor cropproduction control (Haapala, 1995)
6
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Inthiscontrolmodel,thefeedback loopfrom aproduction location isimplemented by
measurements onthestatusofaproduction location.Abetter response to disturbances
fromweather, for instance,canbeobtained when thecontrolmodel isextended witha
simulationmodelwhichpredictstheeffect ofaninputforeachproductionlocation (Fig.
1.4). Prediction of the effect of any input on the status of a production location isin
practicelimited byanumber ofuncertainties.
Simulated
Production
Location

soil

weather

production
objectives

<>

Calculation
of Setpoints

Implement

production,
environmental
influences

Production
Location

Fig. 1.4.Control loopsfor cropproduction control extendedwithasimulation model
Afewtomention are:
(1) unknown longterm and inaccurate shorttermweather forecasts;
(2) unknown orun-modelledcausesofcropstatuschange;
(3) unknown orun-modelled interactions betweenproduction locations,e.g. run-off;
(4) measurement errors and unknown measurement accuracies;and
(5) unknown orunwanted sideeffects ofoperations.
Optimization of agricultural production at a certain location requires knowledge from
several research disciplines. Relevant, in the context of this thesis, are agronomy, soil
science,farmeconomicsandagriculturalengineering.Theagronomydisciplinecomprises
plant breeding, crop protection and crop production knowledge. Of the different soil
scienceaspects,the interactionbetweensoilsandcropsandtheeffectsondescribingand
modelling, soil nutrient dynamics and soil strength or tractability, for instance, are
important.Farmeconomics,orinabroadersense,farmmanagementisconcernedabout
theviabilityofafarming system.Agriculturalengineeringfocuses ondevelopment and
evaluation of equipment for farm systems. Some of the interactions between the
agronomy, soil science, farm economics and agricultural engineering disciplines are
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depicted inFig. 1.5.

Farm
Economics

cultural practiceoptions

economic
constraints
crop
status

economic
constraints
culturalpracticeoptions

Agricultural
Engineering

Agronomy,
Production
Ecology

cropstatus,goalsandconstraints

4
/
soilstatus

culturalpracticeoptions
soilstatus,goals
andconstraints

SoilScience

cropstatus,goals
andconstraints

Fig. 1.5. Knowledgeexchangebetweenvarious research disciplines inprecision agriculture
Precision agricultureorsitespecific cropmanagement reliesonanincreased amountof
knowledge and information provided bythese research disciplines.Howto implement
theknowledgeexchange inanfarming system,isalmostaquestiononitsown.Theuse
of simulation models as a way to package knowledge into computer code is one
possibility (Rawlins,1996).Cropgrowthsimulationmodelscanincorporate knowledge
provided by several disciplines to evaluate farming systems or field management
scenarios.Inthisway,knowledge oncropsystemsmaybeformalised andcanbemade
availabletofarm practice.Itisalsoawaytofacilitate communication and co-operation
between research disciplines. Whether this approach will be able to translate
fundamental knowledge ofcropgrowthtofarm practice isquestionable,butthe useof
computersimulation techniquesisalreadyacommonwayofformalizing knowledgein
the various disciplines of agricultural research. An example of the translation of
knowledge contained in simulation models to farm practice is the development of
decision support systems.Forsite specific nitrate fertilization, several ofthese systems
are indevelopment and preliminary results showthat an improved nitrate efficiency is
feasible (McCowneraZ.,1994;BooltinkeraZ., 1999).
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1.4.Agricultural engineering and precision agriculture
Over almost two centuries of farm mechanization, labour productivity has increased
significantly.Currently,onatypicalarablefarmintheNetherlands,onefarmermaintains
50 ha whereas half a century ago the same area was farmed by 10to 20people.The
extensive use of large machinery combined with an increased field size made this
possible.Inparallel to thismechanization, agronomical research resulted in improved
cropvarietiesandcultivationpractices.Theagriculturalproductionperhectareincreased
but the use of large implements with fixed operation parameters could not cope with
spatialvariabilitywithinsinglefields.Fieldmanagementaimsatmaximisingproduction,
based onsoilandcropconditionswhichafarmer considered toberepresentative ofthe
entire field. Lessormoreproductive areas couldnot betreated accordingly.
Developmentsinsensortechnologyandelectroniccontrolarenowchangingagriculture
asmechanizationdidacenturyago.Electricallycontrolledactuatorsonimplementsallow
adjustment ofoperatingparameters'onthego'.Theuseofapositioningsystemiscrucial
inadapting field operationstolocalsoiland cropdemands (Stafford &Ambler, 1994).
Sensortechnology,systemscontrolandinformation technologyarethreeresearchareas
becoming more important in agricultural engineering, although they should not be
treated as mere technical solutions. Particularly within agricultural engineering,
technologyfacilitatesagriculturalproduction.Closecooperationwithdisciplinessuchas
agronomy, soil science and farm economics is essential in order to improve farm
technologyinsuchawaythatfarmproductionwillremaineconomicallyviableandwill
operatewithin boundaries setbysociety.
Theavailabilityofaglobalpositionsystem (GPS)became thekeytechnologyto enable
precisionagriculture.Theinitialimplementationsofprecisionagricultureequipmentused
satellite based positioning systems together with grain yield sensors and variable rate
technology (VRT).Withregardtoyieldmaps,threebasicquestionsarose,whicharestill
under discussion:
(1) Whatisthespatial resolution?
(2) What isthe accuracy?
(3) Fromwhere dothedifferences originate?
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Traditionally, the engineer would focus on the resolution and accuracy whilst the
agronomist would discuss the resulting yield levels.It isclear, however, that there must
be a strong interaction between engineering and agronomy in order to provide useful
answers.Yield measurement resolution and accuracy certainly limits or sets the scale at
which a crop response can be evaluated. On the other hand, agronomy might define
operating criteria that a yield sensor has to meet to be able to produce valuable
information.Asimilarinterdisciplinaryapproachisrequiredforvariablerate technology;
that willbediscussed inmore detail inthe chapters onthe design ofa robust positioning
system and on the determination of required fertilizer spreading accuracy.
The increased use of sensors to quantify soil and crop properties in detail requires a
robust information system design to optimise use of data. Standard geographic
information systems (GIS) can be tailored to store information about farm specific
operations. Not only the storage but also the automated use of spatial data in variable
rate technology requires standardisation ofdata exchange in agricultural systems. Over
the last decade, standards for data exchange between farm management and mobile
computers and for data exchange between electronic control units on agricultural
equipment are being developed (ISO, 1994). Although standardisation progresses, the
lack of a globally accepted standard for data exchange at farm operational level is still
one ofthe limiting factors inthe adoption ofprecision agriculture techniques by farmers
today.
1.5. Research scope
Theprevioussectionshowedthatcontributionsfrom agriculturalengineeringtoprecision
agriculture are likely to come under one of the following themes:
(1) development of sensors and measurement techniques to quantify crop and soil
status;
(2) development of implements suitable for site specific field management;
(3) determination and improvement of accuracy and reliability of sensing systems and
implements both spatially and temporally; and
(4) design and implementation of field management systems that incorporate or
facilitate knowledge and information exchangewiththefarm environment, i.e. farm
suppliers, consultants, research, etc.
10
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Thisthesis focuses on developments regarding improvement ofN-fertilizer application
bymeansofsitespecifictechnology.Theresearchwasconductedwithinthe framework
of a European Union AIRproject 92 1204 'Reduced fertilizer input by an integrated
location specific support, monitoring and application system'.Thegeneral objectiveof
thisprojectwasthedevelopmentofasupportsystemforefficient andreducedutilisation
of N-fertilizer. The reason for restricting the project to nitrogen was the mobile
characteristic ofnitrate in soils,the related riskofleaching and the economicvalue or
possible profits when compared to other fertilizers. With regard to the previously
mentioned agriculturalengineeringandprecisionagriculturethemes,anumberofwork
packagesweredefined inthe project:
(1) Development ofsensorsand measurement techniques:
(a) development ofapositioning system;
(b) development ofsensorstomonitor cropdevelopment; and
(c) development ofyieldmappingsystems.
(2) Development ofimplements suitable for sitespecific field management
(a) development ofasitespecific fertilizer application technique.
(3) Determination and improvement ofaccuracyand reliability
(a) evaluation ofarobust positioning system;
(b) investigations ofthe accuracyofyieldmapping; and
(c) evaluation offertilizer application accuracy.
(4) Design and implementation offield management systems
(a) information model toconstruct afertilizer management support system.
1.6. Research objectives
Based onthe interactions depicted inFig. 1.5and restricted tothe scopeformulated in
thepreviousparagraph, the generalobjectives for thisthesisare:
(1) development oftheessential components for asitespecific N-fertilizer system;
(2) evaluationoftheaccuracyofthemeasurementsystemsandapplicationcomponents;
(3) determination oftherequired spatialresolution ofthe components.
11
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Thedevelopmentofmanynewtechniquesandcomponentsisoften accompaniedbythe
question:"howdoesthistechniqueorcomponentcontributetotheagriculturalsystem".
Toanswerthisquestionfor anindividual component isoften notpossible:sometimesa
new technique will cause a chain of reactions resulting in major changes to an
agriculturalsystemasishappeningtopositioningcomponents.Forothertechniquessuch
as individual sensors, however, it is possible to evaluate whether the generated
information isworthwhileforfarm management.Amorespecificobjectiveofthisthesis
istodiscussthecomponentsdevelopedandtheirvalueforaprecisionagriculturefarming
system.
1.7. Thesis outline
Threechaptersinthisthesiswilldiscusssubjectsmentioned intheworkpackagesofthe
EC-AIRproject. Chapter2startswithabasictechnique,positioning,and isdedicatedto
improve reliability and accuracy of positioning systems for precision agriculture. This
project was carried out in cooperation with EC-AIRproject participants in the United
Kingdom (Stafford &Bolam,1996) andinFrance.Chapter3willdiscussatechniqueto
supportsoiltypemappingbymeansofploughdraughtmeasurement.Althoughthisisnot
directly an EC-AIRproject work package it fits nicelywithin this thesis as a precision
agriculturetechniqueintegratingandsupportingdatafrom soilscienceand agricultural
engineering. Chapter 4 continues with the development of a site specific fertilizer
applicationandmonitoringtechnique.Requiredenhancementstoastandard pneumatic
fertilizer spreader for sitespecific field operations arediscussed.After implementation,
thespreaderhasbeenusedinfield trialswhichwerepartoftheEC-AIRproject. Chapter
5 moves from farm machinery to farm management systems as it focuses on an
information system for site specific field operations. Based on an information model
(Goense etah, 1996), a database was implemented to facilitate information exchange
from sensor systems to field management. The scope of the information model also
comprisedtheuseofcropsimulationmodels.Datageneratedbysensorsystemsandsoil
monitoringhad tobestored safelywhilefertilizer management required thepossibility
tosimulatefertilizerapplicationscenarios.Chapter6,DiscussionandConclusionsreflects
ontheresearchobjectives and discussesthecontribution ofworkpresented inchapters
2to5toprecision agriculture.
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Abstract
The design, test and results of a positioning system consisting of a differential global
positioning system (DGPS) receiver, aradar velocitysensor, awheelvelocitysensor and
an electronic compass are discussed. The characteristics of the individual sensors were
investigated andwiththese resultsaKalmanfilter wasdesigned tointegrate the different
signalsintoasingleestimateofposition,velocityandheading.Fieldtestswere conducted
to investigate both the real time performance of the system and the robustness against
distortionscausedbymalfunctioning ofthesensors.Anextended Kalmanfilterwas found
to improve accuracy of positioning and was able to bridge gaps in position information
due to blockage of the DGPS receiver. The position measurements from the DGPS
receiver had a standard deviation of 1.18 m. The use of a nine state filter reduced the
standard deviation of positioning to 0.71 m. On a track which ran along a line of trees
and between buildings, the filter was able to maintain position for 12 s,while the DGPS
receiver lost satellite fix.
Keywords: Precision Agriculture, Global Positioning System, GPS, Dead Reckoning,
Kalman filter.
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Notation
A
a
b,c,d,e
E
r

dose

F
L

rate

G
H
h
I
K
P
Q
R
S

Ts
u
V
V

W
w
X

z
a

$

acceleration, m/s 2
parameter first order autoregressive model
parameters compass correction model
expected value
application dose, kg/ha
application rate, kg/s
system noise matrix
observation matrix
input coupling matrix
identity matrix
Kalman gain matrix
covariance matrix of state estimate uncertainty
covariance matrix of process noise
covariance matrix of measurement noise
position, m
sample interval, s
white noise term
velocity, m/s
measurement noise
applicator width, m
process noise
state vector
measurement vector
heading on xyplane, 0 rad = north, 0.5m rad = east
state transition matrix

Superscripts
T
transpose
estimate
/\
Subscript s
a
autoregressive state
c
compass heading measurement
i
time index
gps heading measurement
gps
gps x position measurement
gx
gps y position measurement
gy
k
time index
r
radar velocity measurement
w
wheel velocity measurement
X
in x direction of 2 dimensional plane
in y direction of 2 dimensional plane
y
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2.1. Introduction
Precisionagricultureisoneofthedescriptionsforacropmanagementmethodinwhich
spatial and temporal variations within fields are identified and analysed in order to
optimize the agricultural production process for both profitability and sustainability,
(Robert etal, 1994).Anessential part ofthis sitespecific cropmanagement istheuse
of positioning systems on agricultural machinery. Recent research has shown that
positioning based on satellite signals offers good possibilities for machinery operating
underfieldconditions (Stafford &Ambler,1994).Withsufficient satellites'inview',such
asystemisabletodetermineitshorizontalpositionwithanaccuracyfromseveralmeters
downtoonecentimeter,dependingonthesignalprocessingmode (Larsenetal, 1994).
Despite these promising accuracies, themajor drawback ofapositioning systembased
on satellite signals is the reliability. When, for instance, obstacles such as trees and
buildingsblockthesatellitesignals,positioningbecomesdifficult andcanleadtoerratic
results.Inaprecision agriculture context, field operations suchasfertilizer application
orherbicidesprayingrelatetheapplicationratetoaspecificsiteinafield.TheseVariable
rate technology' (VRT) based operations require a reliable continuous update of
implement position.
Anothertypeofnavigation istomeasurethedynamicsofthevehicletoreconstruct
the followed track. Thispositioning method, known asdead reckoning,workswithout
the use of external beacons such as satellites. In aviation, several accelerometers,
integrated into an inertial navigation system (INS), reconstruct a followed trajectory
(Hofman etal., 1992). For navigation on land and sea, the combination of travelled
distancewiththemeasured heading orsteering angleisused toestimateposition from
a known starting point (Auernhammer & Muhr, 1991). The advantage of a dead
reckoning method is that it is not dependent on the presence of external beacons.
However,overalongerperiodofoperation,degradationofaccuracyisinevitableandthis
isthemajor drawbackofdeadreckoning.Anotherpointofconcernisthatcalibrationof
dead reckoning sensors is required. With the characteristics of the two positioning
methods, i.e.withbeacons orwithout beacons,combined, it ispossible toconstruct an
evenmorereliable positioning systemwithlongterm, stable accuracy.
The object of this study is to design a positioning system that is able to provide an
accurateposition,velocityandheadingunderfieldconditions.Inordertoavoidincorrect
application rates,both accuracyand reliabilityofthese quantities mustbe estimated in
20
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real time by the positioning system itself.Another function of the positioning system is
thecalibration ofindividual sensors,suchasodometer, gyroscope andfluxgatecompass.
The positioning system is intended for agricultural applications which require
different application rates of, for instance, fertilizers, at different locations in a field.
Position errors might lead to the application of incorrect doses with respect to these
locations. As the application rate is directly related to velocity according to Eqn (2.1),
velocity errors must be minimized.
F

nto = — —

W V

(2-1)

"** 10000

where:Fmaisthe application rate inkg/s; Fdose isthe application dose inkg/ha; W is the
applicator width in m; and Vvelocity in m/s.
Acorrect heading measurement is required to calculate the position of the applicator's
sections relative to the position reference point. To ensure correct application rates, a
fault detection method must detect when accuracy of one of the measurements drops
below a specified limit for the particular field operation.
2.2. Kalman filtering
The term filtering generally refers to methods to remove unwanted components from a
signal. Analog filters, limited by their actual implementation, were usually designed to
just remove high frequency noise. Digital filters can handle more complex signal
processing tasks.Adigital filter contains an algorithm that acts on a sequence of input
values producing another sequence of output values.
Navigation is one of the areas in which the Kalman filter procedure has proven its
usefulness (Hofman er al, 1992). Enhancements of the Wiener filter around 1960 by
Kalman resulted in a filter which theoretically is the optimal estimator to linearquadratic-Gaussian problems (Grewal & Andrews, 1993). While originally designed to
be used on linear systems, an extension to the algorithm more widely known as the
extended Kalman filter (EKF) was made (Schmidt, 1966).
The starting point of the Kalman filter is the state space model of the dynamical
system. In the case of a positioning system, a discrete time state space model without
control inputs is used:
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xk+i = $ x k + G k w k
zk = h(xk) + vk
where: xk = [Sx Vx A,, Sy Vy Ay ] T isthe state vector; zk = [S^ S^ Vw Vr occ ] T is the
measurement vector; wk is the system noise and vkis the measurement noise.
Other symbols are defined inthe Notation.Inaddition, the systemmatrix <?isgivenby:
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where Ts isthe sampling interval. The noise matrixGis specified as G= [0 0 10 0 1]T.
Notice that the system noise is specified only for the unknown acceleration terms.
Anonlinear vector h(xk) Relates the states to the measurements and is defined as:

h(xky-

H

2.

y2

y

+V

M y

Vx
arctan(^^)
y

However, for the implementation of the EKF this function has to be linearized with
respect to the state variables. The linearization is performed around the previously
estimated values,'so that the observation matrixHj. takes the following form:
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Onthebasisofthelinearizedstatespacemodel,theEKFprediction andcorrectionsteps
for the specific problem canbeimplemented asfollows.
Prediction step:
*k/it-i = * * t - i

Correctionstep:
**= V i ^ ' ^ V i ^ * KJ"1
*m = *m-x + KkK ~ h&k/k-01

V = P " ** H d*Vi

Inthefirst step X^.j denotesthepredictionofxkgivenxk.j.The6 x 5 matrix1^iscalled
the Kalmangain matrix,whichweights the effect ofthe prediction error [zk-h(x ^.j)]
on the final estimate Stk/k. The matrices Qk and Rk are the covariance matrices of the
systemnoisewkandthemeasurement noisevk,respectively.Thesecovariance matrices
aredefined as:
..

r,

iQk,i=k
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InthisparticularcaseQkisa6x6diagonal matrixandRkis5x5diagonalmatrix.For
further interpretation of the filter and specific implementation aspects the reader is
£[v

r, JV= k

*v']=

i

W

rt

referred to (Grewal&Andrews, 1993) and (Bierman,1977).
2.3. Experiment architecture
Twodifferent GPS receiversetswereusedintheexperiment.Thefirst one,mountedon
the tractor, is a coarse acquisition code receiver with an accuracy of 2-5 m r.m.s. in
differential mode.Thesecond GPSreceiversetwasusedtodigitizethevalidation track
ofthe field trials.Thisreceiver uses carrier phase information ofthe satellite signalsto
enhance accuracy to 1-2 cm in the horizontal plane in differential mode. A more
comprehensive explanation of different GPSreceivers and signal processing modes is
givenby (Kriigeretal, 1994) and (Hofman etal, 1992).
Thedeadreckoningmethodwasbasedonwheelvelocity,radarvelocityandcompass
heading.Wheelvelocitywasmeasured byan inductive sensorwhichcounted rotations
of the driving-axle.Asecond velocity measurement was acquired by a standard radar
device. The compass heading was measured with an electronic flux gate compass
mounted onanaluminiumboomtominimizemagneticinterferance.Thecharacteristics
oftheindividual sensorsarediscussed inSection 2.4.
Figure2.1showsschematically,thestructureofthepositioningsystem.Thesensors
for position, velocity and heading were connected to a personal computer based data
acquisitionsystemequippedwithanaloguetodigitalconversion,counterinputsandRS232 port. The datalogging rate for the GPS receiver was restricted to the maximum
updaterateof4Hz.Velocityandheadingmeasurementswereacquiredat40Hzsample
frequency.
Theindividualsensorswereanalysedbyexaminationoftheloggeddatafromseveral
experiments.Theexperimentscoveredbothdifferent tractorsanddifferent roadandfield
conditions. The in-field validation track, mapped in cartesian coordinates of the map
projectionfortheNetherlands,isdepictedinFig.2.2.Alongsidethisvalidationtrack,ten
reference points were marked by a pole and digitized in the data files through the
24
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Fig. 2.1. Components ofpositioningsystem
interruption ofalightbridge onthetractor. Oneachvalidation run, thetractor started
atareferencepointmarkedasthestartpoint,travelledalongthesouthermostpathtothe
turning where it completed a turn of one and ahalf circlesbefore returning along the
northern pathtostopatthestartpointagain.Different runsatdifferent velocitieswere
conducted duringwhich alldata was stored onhard disk.Manualmodifications tothe
datamadeitpossibletosimulatedisturbancesofsensorsignalsandtoevaluatethe filter
response. Of the various Kalman filter designs, three different filters are discussed in
Section2.4.Arealtimeversionofeachfilterwasimplementedonthepersonalcomputer
to operate on a tractor. However, the results, presented in Section 2.6, are based on
postprocessing ofthedata stored during thevalidation runs.
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Fig.2.2. Validation trackwithmarked(o) referencepoints

2.4. Sensor analysis
2.4.1. Globalpositioning system
TheC/A (coarseacquisition) codedifferential GPS systemconsisted ofaNavstarXR5M-6
channel rover and a Navstar XR5M-12 channel base station connected by an UHF data
link.The position information from the rover was updated at 4 Hz.The data string from
the rover contained the following information:
(1) Position (WGS-84 latitude, longitude and altitude);
(2) GPS time and date;
(3) GPSvelocity (km/h);
(4) GPSheading (degrees);
(5) Receiver operational mode;
(6) PDOP (positional dilution of precision); and
(7) Identifiers of the satellites used to calculate solution
Position data was converted from WGS-84 coordinates to a local cartesian system in
meters.Thisdatum transformation was required as the state variables of the filter were
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defined inacartesiancoordinatesystem.ForDutchgeodeticcoordinates,theconversion
procedureanditsparametersaredescribedby(StrangvanHees,1994)andimplemented
in the data acquisition software. TheGPSvelocity and heading were calculated in the
receiverbycomparing subsequent position measurements.Atlowvelocities (<1 m/s),
thesedatawererather inaccurate because ofthesmalldisplacements between position
measurementsandtheerrorsoftheindividualmeasurements.Atvelocitiesgreater than
1 m/s, the heading was sufficiently accurate to calibrate the electronic compass.The
receiveroperationalmodeallowstheusertocheckthestatusofthereceiver.Operational
modesvariedbetween 'no fix'where positioning byGPSisimpossible and 'differential
three dimensional' for the most accurate (2-5mr.m.s.) positioning inboth horizontal
plane and vertical height. The different operational modes required different error
modelling of the GPS signals. The PDOP is the estimated accuracy of the position
measurements, based on the geometry of the satellites in view. Lowvalues of PDOP
indicate that the satellites used to calculate the position are all in different directions
acrossthesky.AhighPDOPvalueindicatesthatallvisiblesatellitesareinthesamearea
ofthe sky,either due toobscuration ofsatellite signals from other directions ordue to
malfunctioning ofasatelliteitself.Similartotheoperationalmode,thePDOPvaluewas
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usedtooptimizepositioningsystem performance.
Figure 2.3 shows the position performance of the GPSreceiver while driving the
validationtrackataconstantvelocityof0.6m/s.Bothxandypositionerrorsshowhigh
autocorrelation.Afirst orderautoregressivefunction describes alargepartofthe error.
Eqn (2.2) givesthisfunction instatetransitionform andexpressestherelationbetween
twovaluesofoutputxfrom successive timesteps.
(2.2)

where:xkisoutput attimek;aistheparameter ofthefirst orderautoregressivemodel;
and ukisthenoise term.
Table2.1liststhe characterizing parameters for thesepositionerrors.
Table 2.1
Coarse acquisition differential GPSposition errors at validation track
Variance, m2

Parameter (a) of the
first order auto-

Varianceofresiduals

of auto-regressive

regressive model

model

Xposition error

3.25

0.9994

0.0028

Yposition error

1.72

0.999

0.0059

2.4.2.Wheel andradarvelocity
Oncurrentagriculturalvehicles,variousmethodsareusedtodeterminewheelvelocity.
Often, avelocitymeasurement on anon drivenwheel or obtained from aradar sensor
isreferred toas'truegroundvelocity'(ISO,1995).Theoutputofasensormountedinthe
drivetrain orconnected tothe rear driven wheelsisaffected byslip. Specialcare must
betakenwhen avelocitysensor ismounted onthe driveaxleofatractorwith anextra
front wheel drive option.When the front wheel drive isswitched on or off, the sensor
measurestwodifferent parameters.
Twotractorswere used totest thepositioning system.Duringthe experiments the
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same radar velocity sensor was used, but each tractor had its own wheel velocity
measurement method. On the first tractor (MB-trac 65/70), an inductive switch was
mounted near aringofboltsontherear driveaxle.Theoutput pulserateofthissensor
(wheelsensor1)is21 pulses/mwhichisratherlowforgoodresolutionatlowvelocities.
Thesecondtractor (Deutz6.38SE)wasequippedwithavelocitysensoraccordingtoISO
standard 11786.Thissensor(wheelsensor2)wasmountedonthefrontwheeldriveaxle
andwascalibratedwithfront wheeldriveturned off. Withthefront wheeldriveturned
on the sensor output needed a gaincorrection for thevelocityratiobetween front and
rearwheels.Thecalibrated output pulserate ofthissensorwas 136pulses/mwhichis
closetothe 130pulses/m accordingtoISOstandard 11786.
Onthe validation tracks, the MB-tracwas used. Theon-farm reliabilitytestswere
conducted with the Deutz tractor. The different error model parameters are listed in
Table 2.2. Autocorrelation in the signal was low when the sensor calibration was
optimized on astraight road surface.Duringfield tests,autocorrelation washigherand
hadtobemodelledbyafirst orderautoregressive model.Theexplanation isthatwheel
slipduring turnings on thevalidation track led tovelocity sensor errors upto 5%with
highautocorrelation. Forthesignalcharacterisation, data from field testswere used.
The radar velocity measurement device outputs a pulse train with a frequency
dependent onboth the angle between radar beam and soilsurface and thevelocity.In
the experiment, aDickeyJohn RADARIIwas used.Typically,the radar device outputs
pulsesat100Hzat1 m/s,butcalibrationformountingangleisneeded toobtainamore
accurate velocity measurement. Specifications of this sensor, important for further
processing,are:velocityrange of0.11to 19.7m/s;velocityerror (calibrated) of ± 1to
3%; andresponsetimelessthan 200msto avelocitychange of 1.78 ms2
Theerror of the radar signal had low autocorrelation on straight tracks driven at
constantvelocity.Duringturningandovertheirregulargroundsurfaceonthevalidation
track,autocorrelationincreased.Table2.2liststheparametervaluesoftheradarvelocity
error model.Thesevalueswere obtained from afield validation trackmarked onadry
sandyloamsoilwithoutcrop.
thradar andwheelvelocityaremeasured inthepositioning systembya frequency
method.Ifthevelocity rangeonagriculturalequipmentisintherange0to20m/s,the
frequency method must be able to measure frequencies from 0 to 2.8 kHz (20 m/s x
maximumof140pulses/m).Inthedatalogger,twoAMD9513interatedcircuitsareused
to implement the frequency measurement algorithm for the radar and wheel velocity
signals.Twoimportantcriteriaforthedesignofafrequency measurementalgorithmare
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a fast response to frequency changes and low noise in frequency reading. The algorithm
has an update rate of 40 Hz and isbasically a time period measurement combined with
a smoothing filter. The lowest measurable frequency is set at 4 Hz, equivelent to 0.04
m/s for the radar sensor and 0.03 m/s for the ISO standard velocity sensor. The
capabilitytomeasure lowerfrequencies would causeatoolargetimelaginthe frequency
measurement. Thecounter operates in'hardware triggered sample and hold'mode.With
a source clock of 2.5 MHz, the resolution at the upper limit of 2.8 kHz is 3.1 Hz which
represents an accuracyof0.1%. Measurement frequencies above40Hzhaveafixed time
lagof 0.1 sdue to smoothing eight period times.From 40 Hzdown to 4Hz,the time lag
increases to a maximum of 0.5 s.
Table 2.2
Velocity sensor error characteristics

Velocitysensor

Variance,
2

2

m /s

Parameter (a) of thefirst
orderautoregressivemodel

Varianceof residuals of
autoregressive model

Wheel sensor 1

0.001

0.9904

<10 4

Wheel sensor 2

0.002

0.8684

3x10 4

Radar sensor

0.002

0.8381

3xl0 4

The standard Kalman filter assumes that the sensor signals are only disturbed by white
noise. For velocity sensors, the signal isboth affected by an offset due to miscalibration
and a noise factor. To handle these signals, either the variance of the error must be
increased to match the miscalibration or an extra state has to be added to the filter to
model the calibration error. Both methods will be discussed in Section 2.5.
2.4.3. Compassheading
The electronic compass, VDO type Adis 360, outputs two analogue voltages with an
amplitude corresponding to the heading relative to the earth's magnetic field. The
positioningsystemacquiresbothanaloguevoltagesat40Hzsamplerateandsmooths the
signals. From these signals, the heading is calculated and updated at 4 Hz rate. The
dynamic behaviour of the compass was not specified by the manufacturer. A manual
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calibrationprocedure tocorrectcompassoutput forlocalmagneticdisturbanceswas part
of the compass electronics.
The compass had to be at least 1.5 m clear of any iron or steel parts on the tractor
toavoidmagneticdisturbances.Amountingplaceconforming totheserequirements was
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Fig.2.4. Measured(+)andmodelled(solidline)compassandGPSheadingdifferencesagainst
compass heading
difficult to find on a standard tractor. As a result, it was not possible to manually
calibrate the compass correcdy on the Deutz tractor. However, comparison of the
compass heading measurements with the GPS heading measurements showed a
consistent pattern ofcompass deviation overthefull measurement range.This deviation
could be modelled by a function according to Eqn (2.3).

b sin(c+ a c )+ d sin(e+ 2txc)

Where:aciscompass heading [rad], 0 rad = north, 0.5TI rad = east; agpsisGPS heading
[rad], 0 rad = north, 0.5TI rad = east; b,c,d,e are parameters of the correction model.
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Figure2.4showsboththecompassdeviation asafunction ofcompassheading and the
modelled correction. Data in this figure was obtained from six hours of data logged
duringfield work (ploughing),where periodswithlow GPSaccuracywerefiltered out
before comparison with compass heading measurements was made. For a different
tractor orfor adifferent mountingposition oftheflux gatecompass,the parametersb,
c,dand einEqn (2.3) hadtobeadapted.Thisadjustment canbedone off-line onthe
basis ofanexperiment inwhich a circleisdriven at constant speed with accurateGPS
measurementsacquired.Anon-lineproceduremightdothiscalibrationautomaticallyby
comparing compass heading measurements with reliable periods of GPS heading
measurements.
Thecompasserrorcharacteristics after the correctionforlocaldeviationsarelisted
inTable2.3.Duetoautocorrelationinthesignal,anextrastateforthecompasserrorhas
tobeadded tothestate model ofthe Kalman filter.
Table 2.3
Fluxgate compass error characteristics
Variance, Parameter (a)ofthe first Variance ofresiduals of
rad2 orderautoregressive model autoregressive model
Fluxgatecompass

0.0128

0.8434

2x10'4

2.5. Filter design
Thefirst filter design (filter A)was an extended Kalman filter with sixstates (xandy
positionsSxandSy,xandyvelocitiesVxandVy, andxandyaccelerations\ andAy) and
five sensor inputs (S^ and S^from the GPS,wheelvelocityVw,radar velocityVr and
compassheadingccc).ThegeneralstructureforaGPS-INSnavigationsystem,described
in(Grewal&Andrews,1993),wasfollowed.Precautionshadtobetakenatthecoupling
between thedead reckoningsensorsignalsandthestateestimate update.Forinstance,
the compass sensor signal range is defined between 0 and 2n radians. Part of the
liniarizationswastocorrectthecompassmeasurementestimatortobecontinuousover
the 0 and 2n boundaries. The velocity measurements were decomposed into the
corresponding Vx and Vy in the same cartesian coordinate system as the position
measurements.Inthis filter A,the system model noisewas coupled tothe acceleration
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statesonly.
Whileonourplatform noacceleration sensorswere used, another optionwasto
omit the acceleration states and have the system model noise acting directly on the
velocity states. This resulted in Filter Bwhich had the advantage of a reduced of
computation timewhen compared tofilterA.
Filter C wasbased on filter B but had five states added to model the individual
sensor errors (\ xagyxawxarx^ ).The first order autoregressive modelparameters,
determined foreachsensor,wereusedtocorrectlymodelautocorrelation presentinthe
sensorsignals.Theadditionalerrorstateswereestimatedparalleltothepositionvelocity
partofthemodel.Whetheritpaysofftoprocessthismorecomplicatedfilter dependson
the accuracyrequirements.
The state and measurement vectors for these three filter configurations are
summarized below. The applied linearization method is the evaluation of partial
derivatives inthemeasurement equations at everytimestep.

FilterA
Measurement vector:

= [ Sx Vx A, Sy Vy A, ]
z = [ S^ S^ Vw Vr ac ] T

System dynamic model:

x,, k = $k-i x l f t l + Wk_!

State vector:

Xl

wk ~ N(0,Qk)
Measurement model:

Filter B
State vector:

zk = Hkx l k + vk
vk - N(0,Rk)

Measurement vector:

x2 = [ Sx Vx Sy Vy ] T
z = [ S^ S^ Vw Vr ac ] T

System dynamic model:

X2,k = $k-l X 2 , k -i +

wk ~ N(0,Qk)
Measurement model:

Zk= Hkx2>k + vk

vk~ N(0,Rk)
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Filter C
Autoregressive states:
State vector:
Measurement vector:
System dynamic model:

X

3

LXa.gx ^ . g y ^a,w ^a,r ^ . c J

X4 — [ X2 X3 J

z = [ S^ S^ Vw Vr ac ] T
x 2 , k = ^k-i ^ . H + w t l
X

3,k = X3,k-1 + w t l

wk ~ N(0,Qk)
Measurement model:

P* 0

2

0 M

he,-*

vk - N(0,Rk)

Table 2.4
Filter performance compared with sensor performance

Position error, m

Velocity error, m/s

Mean

St.dev.

Mean

St.dev.

Mean

St.dev.

2.21

1.18

-

-

0.088

Wheel

-

-

0.034

-

0.44
-

Radar

-

-

0.014
-0.012

-

Compass

-

-

-

0.049
-

FilterA

1.86

0.99

0.008

FilterB

1.89
1.54

0.97

0.006

0.71

-0.009

GPS

FilterC

Heading error,rad

0.068

0.38

0.037
0.035

0.063

0.40

0.062

0.43

0.041

0.072

0.41

2.6. Results
Thefilter andsensorperformance onseveralvalidationruns,totalling3600observations,
is listed in Table 2.4. The position error was defined as the distance between filter
position output and actual position on the x,y-plane. Thevelocity error isthe difference
betweenfiltervelocityoutput andactualvelocity.Apositivemeanvelocityerror indicates
that the filter velocity output is on average larger than the actual velocity while a
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Fig.2.5. Filter Cyposition error (+) comparedwith GPSerror(solidline)and GPSerror
estimate (o)
negative meanvelocityerrorquantified thebiasbetween filter velocityoutput and actual
velocity as negative. The heading error was defined as the difference between filter
heading output and actual heading.The mean heading error is,similar to mean velocity
error, the bias of the filter heading output. The high standard deviation of the GPS
headingerrorwasduetothelowvelocity,0.6 m/s,onthisevaluation track.The standard
deviation ofthe compass heading errorwas onlyslightlysmallerwhen compared toGPS
heading error.
The errors of the individual sensorswere in general larger than the filter output.
Only the heading output error of filter Cwas slightly worse than the original compass
error.Thedifference between filter Aand filter Bwas small.FilterCreduced the position
error, though the velocity and heading errors slightly increased. The improvement of
position accuracy is illustrated inFig. 2.5. The effect of estimating the position error by
an autoregressive model error state was especially important for this y position
improvement. Asshown inFig. 2.5, the estimate ofthe GPSyposition errorfollowed the
actual GPSyposition error quite closely.
Totestthebehaviour ofthefilter under poor satellite Visibility'conditions,atrack
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onafarm yard,betweenseveralbuildings andparalleltoalineoftrees,waschosen.In
Fig. 2.6,thedrivingdirectionwasfrom southeast at thestart tonorthwest atthe finish.
Atthenortheast cornerwhen the tractor crossed thetree line,the GPSlost satellite fix
andjumped to positions 20-30 mfrom the real position. Thepositioning system then
relied ondead reckoning and thereconstructed pathofthetractor showstheturn from
the yard onto the road parallel to the tree line.The GPSreceiver needed about 80 m,
during 12 s, to recover from the satellite loss. For this track, no accurate reference
position data existed, soanumericalvaluefor thefilter performance cannotbegiven.
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Fig. 2.6. Filter A position output (solid line) compared with GPS measurements (o) during a
satellite no fix period in the north east corner

2.7. Discussion
Theextra statesinfilter C allowed amoreaccuratedescription oferrorsinthe different
signals.Table2.4showsthatthisapproachworkssincetheaccuracyofthefilter output
improved.Twoargumentsagainsttheseextrastatesmustbementioned.First,realtime
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performance of filter C will cost more processing power compared with filter A to
maintain the same update rate. Secondly, filter C is less stable due to interference
between estimating both GPS error states and dead reckoning error states. While the
effect of the autoregressive model is strongest on the GPS position, the optimal filter
might be filter Awith two states added to handle x and y autocorrelations.
The effect of omitting the accelerations in the state model was low on the
validation track (Table 2.4). In practice, the difference between filter A and filter B
output on the track through the farm yard was larger. Ifone of the sensors degrades, it
seemstobe more important tohave an accurate system model.Therefore even when no
acceleration sensor is used and accelerations are not needed outside the filter, the
acceleration states proved to be useful for maintaining the accuracy of the positioning
system.
Theflux gate compass sensor istheweakest point inthe positioning system. Both
for accuracy and mountingpossibility, analternative isneeded.Forshortperiodsof dead
reckoning,agyroscopemightgivebetterresults.GPSheading,measured duringa correct
satellite fix when driving at a velocity above 1 m/s, was more accurate than compass
heading. GPS heading might therefore be used as an extra sensor to calibrate an
independent heading device in the dead reckoning part of the positioning system.
2.8. Conclusions
The standard deviation of positioning decreased from 1.18 m to 0.71 m for a nine state
Kalmanfilter integrating dead reckoning with GPS.The reliability of a dead reckoning GPS integrating positioning system improved too. Under practical circumstances, dead
reckoningwas abletobridgeupto 12sofGPSno-fix statuswithout adramatic decrease
in accuracy.
The system model for aposition filter wasmost accurate with a position-velocityacceleration state model. Extra states to model autocorrelation in the sensor signals are
needed for both GPSand dead reckoning sensors.Ifimprovement ofpositional accuracy
is the main object of the positioning system, then two extra error states for the
autocorrelation factors ofthe GPSmustbe added tothesystemmodel.Calibration errors
of the velocity sensors were not incorporated in the filter. However temporary velocity
sensor degradations were filtered out through the implementation of extra error states,
similar to the mechanism for handling autocorrelation in the sensor signals.
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Abstract
Precision agriculture is based on spatial knowledge of soil and crop conditions in the
managementdecisions.Inthispaper,amethodtoimprovedeterminationofsoilphysical
properties is proposed. Current practice is to analyse soil samples, taken at several
locations in a field, for physical properties. To obtain a sound coverage, many soil
sampleshavetobeanalysed.Whensoilpropertiesarecorrelated,itispossibletoreduce
thenumber ofsoilsamplesofoneproperty and enhance itsspatial resolution with the
information ofamoredensesampledotherproperty.Inthisstudy,information gathered
automatically duringthemajor soiltillageoperation,ploughing,isused toimprove the
spatial resolution ofsampled topsoilclaycontents.
Plough draught was measured during two seasons on a sixha.field.The specific
ploughdraughtvariedbetween30and50kN/m2.Claycontentsvariedbetween6to22
%andtopsoilmoisturecontentrangewas120to240gkg1duringthefirstyearand180
to300gkg' inthesecondyear.Thespecificploughdraughtmapsofbothyearsshowed
a similarspatialpattern withacrosscorrelation coefficient at zerodistance of0.6.
Theuseofspecific plough draught asco-variable intheco-krigingtechnique made
itpossibletodecreasethenumberoftopsoilclaycontentssamplesfrom 60perhato18
perhawithonly20%increase inprediction error.Onthisfield, the spatialvariation in
topsoilclaycontentswascorrelated withthe spatialvariation ofthecropyield.
Keywords:Ploughdraught, soilmapping,kriging,co-kriging,precision agriculture
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3.1. Introduction
Theresultsofyieldmappingonahighlyvariable fine-loamy, calcareoussoil,showthat
grainyieldand soiltypesarecorrelated (Finke & Goense, 1993).Whileyieldmapping,
atleastincereals,canbedoneautomaticallybyharvestingequipment,determinationof
soilphysicalproperties ismoretimeand resourceconsuming.Inprecision agriculture,
everycauseofcropvariability canbeuseful for management. Differences inwater and
nutrientavailabilityare functions ofsoiltypeandhavetobeknowninordertooptimise
field management.
Monitoring of soil tillage operations might recognise different soil types within a
field. Mouldboard ploughing in the autumn at approximately 30 cm depth covers an
entirefieldinaverycomprehensivewayandisgeneralpracticeinDutchagriculture.The
electronichitchcontrolonmoderntractorsoffers the opportunity tologthesignalson
workingdepth and draught force inorder tocreate asoiltillageresistancemap.
The main objective of the specific plough draught measurement is to support field
management with information on the top soil condition. Adetailed map of plough
draught mighthelptosubdivide afieldintounitsthat should betreated individuallyin
precision agriculture field management. In addition, the recording of plough draught
mightrevealcausesoflocalyield decreases dueto,for example,soil compaction.
Atanexperimentallevel,theimplementation ofaploughdraughtrecordingsystem
itselfisaderivedobjective.Thedataacquisitionsystemarchitectureanddatarecording
requirementsaremoreorlesssimilartoyieldmappingsystemsinthesensethatvarious
sensor signals, inclusive position, are measured and logged. Differences appear in the
data processing algorithms regarding the depth correction and other plough operation
specific issues.
The field experiments are designed to investigate the additional value of plough
draught maps for site specific management. Theexperiments are part of a monitoring
schemeestablishedtoquantify soilandcropcharacteristics,suchasmoisturedynamics,
crop growth and cropyield. Related precision agriculture research in the same project
focuses on the use of crop growth simulation models to support farm management
activities.Thesemodelsrequiremanysamplesinspaceand timetoproperly determine
soil properties such as bulk density, pore volume, hydraulic properties and moisture
status. Utilisation of the spatially dense information provided by the measurement of
specific plough draught might reduce the number ofsamplesnecessary to support site
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specific farm management.
In this study, a plough draught measurement system will be discussed. Furthermore,
relations between soiland cropproperties and plough draught are investigated and an
effort is made to assess the contribution of plough draught measurements for the
determination ofasoilpropertymap.
3.2. Literature review
Previous work shows the technical feasibility of the plough draught force measuring
method (Wolfgang, 1992). Boundaries between adjacent soil types were detected,
although soil physical characteristics were not quantified. The resolution of the
measurement methodwashighenoughtoshowlocaldistortions,suchastramlinesina
field.
Literature inwhichplough draught ismentioned focuses mainlyon determination
offactors influencing soiltillage draught. Research objectives were for instance to find
theoptimalmouldboard designfor acertain soiltype,toestimatethenecessary tractor
powerforagivenploughandsoilconditionandtooptimisetimingoftillageoperations.
Influences of velocity and depth on specific draught for four soil series have been
measured tocomparedifferent ploughbottomdesigns (Reaves& Schafer, 1975).Cone
penetration resistance, specific weight, moisture content, mouldboard tail angle and
ploughspeedarereportedasmajorfactorsinfluencing specificdraught.Theconeindex,
closelyrelated tosoilmoisture content, contributes mosttoa specific draught estimate
(Oskoui& Witney, 1982;Oskouietal, 1982).Inastudy toinvestigate tillage draught
and fuel consumption for different tillage implements for twelvesoil series the specific
draught forcevaried from 20to 76kN/m2 (Bowers, 1989).Thesoilseriesranged from
loamysandstoclayloamswithdifferent soilmoisture contents and tillage history.The
influence ofvelocityand depth ontillage draught for four primary tillage toolson four
OklahomasoilshavebeeninvestigatedbySummersetal. (1986).Theirinterpretationof
theexperimentsledtoregressiontypeformulaes thatcouldonlybecomparedwithother
regions if other factors, such as soil moisture content, are in the same range. More
generic relations between tillage operations and draught may be useful for machine
management but show large ranges in estimated draught (Harrigan &Rotz, 1995).
Recentinvestigations topredict tillage implement draught force defined thedraughtof
a standard tine as the product of a soil strength factor and a tool geometry factor
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(Desbiolles et al, 1997). In this model, the soil strength factor is a function of soil
propertiesand depthandiscorrelated totheconepenetration energy (Desbiolleset al,
1999).Thetoolgeometricalfactorsofdifferent tillagetoolswerereportedandpredicted
draughtswereonaveragewithin 18%ofthemeasureddraughts,acquiredatlowspeeds
(1.6km/h).
Literatureontheinfluenceofindividualsoilphysicalpropertiesonploughresistance
shows that soil moisture content, soiltexture and bulk density are the most important
factors (Canarache, 1993;Kuczewski, 1982).The soil structure, roughness of the soil
surface (Kleninetal, 1985) andpreviouscropinthecroprotation (Perfect, 1997) also
haveinfluence onplough draught but these factors arelessimportant. However, these
influences might complicate comparison of plough draught maps of a single field
acquired overseveralyears.
3.3. Materials and methods
Twoploughdraughtmeasurementsystems,bothbasedonconventionalfarmequipment,
have been built. The first system (sensor evaluation system) was designed to allow a
comparisonofdifferent sensorsformeasurementofdraught,workingwidthandworking
depth. This system operated on a research farm. The objective of the second system
(prototypesystem)wastoimplementaploughdraughtmeasurement systemthatcould
beoperated byafarmer. Thissystemisequippedwithaminimalsetofsensorsaddedto
theploughandfunctions asaploughdraught recordingsysteminanon-farm precision
agriculture research programme.
3.3.1.DataAcquisition System
Thetractor-ploughcombinationisequippedwithadataloggingsystem,consistingofan
industrial personal computer chassis fitted with analogue and digital data acquisition
cards.Anumberofsensorsismountedonthetractor-ploughcombinationandconnected
tothe data loggerbyasignal conditioning unit.Thesignal conditioning unit amplifies
and lowpassfilterstheanalogue signalsand opticallyseparatesthedigitalsignals.The
specifications ofbothplough draught recordingsystems arelisted inTable 3.1.
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Table 3.1
Plough draught recording systems specifications
Draughtsensorevaluation system Draughtmeasurementprototype
(A)
system (B)
Implements

Deutz 6.31 tractorwith
Rumptstad 3furrow mouldboard
plough, highspeed,wide furrow
bodies (RS480)

MasseyFerguson 3125tractor
with Rumptstad/Kverneland 3
furrow mouldboard plough,high
speed,widefurrow bodies
(RS480)

Position

C/A DGPS1, local base station

C/A DGPS,DCI-RDS2 corrections

Velocity

Radar speed sensor,

Radar speed sensor,

Driven wheel speed

Driven wheel speed

Heading

Flux gate compass

Draught

Lower link draught sensors,

Lower link draught sensors

Draught measurement frame
Plough

Slider on plough,

depth

Hitch position

Plough

Plough adjustment,

width

First share plough width

Slider on plough

Plough adjustment

C/A DGPS,coarse acquisition codedifferential globalpositioning system
DCI-RDS,differential corrections incorporated, shortwave sideband datalink

BothtractorsareequippedwithaBoschHitchtronic®system.Bothmouldboardploughs
arefitted withRumptstadtRS480mouldboardbodies.Additionalsensorsontheplough
record plough width adjustment, effective width of the first mouldboard and plough
depth. The effective width of the first mouldboard of the plough from the sensor
evaluation system canbeadjusted byrotation oftheplough frame. Asensor alongside
thehydrauliccylinderrecordsrotation angleofthiswidthadjustment. Betweentherear
tractorwheelandthefirstmouldboard, anultrasonicsensormeasureseffective widthof
this mouldboard by measuring the distance to the furrow wall. Ploughing depth is
measuredbyanangleencoderonaslidingplateonthelandsideoftheplough.Thedepth
measurement accuracy of the sliding plate might decrease due to attached soil when
ploughing on bare soil but on the winter wheat stubble the plate remained clean.A
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complication of mounting sensors on a reversible plough isthat either a double setof
sensors isneeded or the sensors have to be displaced to the working side.The sliding
plate of the plough depth sensor rotated on an axis through the centre of the plough
frame andwasinthiswayabletomeasureploughdepthonbothsidesoftheplough.The
ultrasonic sensor was mounted on a boom that displaced the ultrasonic sensor when
reversing the plough.Figure 3.1shows the locations of the sensors used in the sensor
evaluation systemontheplough and onthe tractor.
Between the tractor and the plough, a measurement frame for draught force was
mounted.Thiscalibratedmeasurementframeprovidedthesensorevaluationsystemwith
a hitch independent draught force measurement.
Velocitymeasurementswereobtainedfromthedrivenwheelandtheradar.Acoarse
acquisition differential global positioning system (C/A code DGPS) receiver updated
position information at a rate of4 Hz.Onthe sensor evaluation system, an electronic
compasswas added to augment GPSdata.Allanalogue signalswere sampled at arate
of40Hzand stored onthehard discofthe data logger.

fi II f II H~

injM " w i d ^

w w w w \\ V
Right hitch,
draught

Left hitch,
draught

iLLLIiJUW"V
_\l__W._\i A.. i\. \\ m
\\

Width
adjustment
Reference
draught frame

Depth sensor

Fig. 3.1. Sensor configuration for specific ploughdraughtmeasurementsfor the sensor
evaluationsystem (A)

3.3.2.DataProcessing
Afirststepindataprocessingisenhancement ofthepositioningdata.Position,velocity,
headingandwheelslipwerereconstructed from theGPS,wheelandradarvelocitiesand
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set from the experimental fields varied between 1.4 and 1.7 m/s. Tobe able to compare
specific draught within one field, a correction to a standardised velocity of 1.6 m/s was
made.Accordingto theASAE,draught isquadratic related tovelocity (Harrigan &Rotz,
1995). Forvelocities in the range 1.25 -2.35 m/s, the quadratic relation fitted data best
(Summers et ah, 1986). For different soil types, both articles mention different
parameters torelate specific draught tovelocity. Dueto the smallvelocityrange present
in the experimental data, a linear relation was used. The estimated correction factor is
5 kN/m2 specific draught increase at 1 m/s velocity increase based on figures from
Reavesand Schafer (1975) and Summersetal.(1986).Eqn (3.2) displaystheform ofthis
velocity correction.
* W

5-0*(1.6-v)

( 3 .2)

where:Fsv0is the specific plough draught in kN/m2 at a velocityv0of 1.6 m/s; Fsvis the
specific plough draught in kN/m2 at velocityv; and vis actual velocity in m/s.
Prior totheploughing ofthe experimental field in 1996,sixtestrunswith three different
velocities (1.3, 1.7 & 2.3 m/s) were conducted on an adjacent field. Based on the
assumption that adjacent plough lanes without disturbances like tramlines should have
asimilar specificplough draught, theinfluence ofthevelocityon specificplough draught
wastested.Forthese testruns a correction factor of4.6 kN/m2 specific draught increase
at 1m/s velocity increase over 1.3 -1.7 m/s minimised the specific draught differences
between theadjacent lanes.Thiscorrectionfactor isclosetothe5.0 kN/m2obtained from
literature and this experiment didnot coverenough repetitions tojustify modification of
the correction factor in Eqn (3.2) to 4.6 kN/m2.
3.3.4. Spatial interpolation
The plough draught measurement system records approximately 20,000 samples per
hectare. For comparison with other, less dense sampled, spatial data sets, a spatial
interpolation operation is necessary.
Thefirstmethod to analyse the data istoplot acolour indexed dot, representing specific
ploughdraught, for everylocation inthedata set.Thismethod showsthesmallest details
measured with the system.
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Adistinction can be made between small scale and large scalevariation. Anexample of
a small scale variation is the effect of tramlines. Large scale variations are for example
thedifferent soiltypes.Dependent onthespatialcharacteristics ofafactor that influences

Filter,
correct,
resample

Extract lanes

V
Time stamped data log

1+ + +
1+ + +
1+ + +
1+ + +
1+ + +

+1
+1
+1
+1
+1

Distance based data set
Calculate 2row
factors

Fig.3.2. Plough datafilter procedure
plough draught, a spatial interpolation has to be applied to the data set to differentiate
between noise and information. In the case of analysis of specific plough draught as
indicator for different soiltypes,theassumption regarding spatialvariabilityofsoiltypes
might bethat soiltypesdonotvarywithin, for instance, 10m. Basedon this assumption,
a filter operation is implemented to reduce small scale variation and to differentiate
between soil types.
Next to the spatial characteristics ofthe factor tobe analysed, the implementation of the
spatial filter depends on characteristics ofthe plough draught measurement system and
itsoperation. Twocharacteristics are hysteresis inthe draught sensors ofthe three point
linkage and a plough direction that is parallel to the tramlines in the field. As a result,
small scale variation is mostly present across the driving direction and the variations
along the driving direction have to be preserved. The filter to meet these requirements
operates inthree steps.The first step isto determine the average specific plough draught
for each ploughed lane. After this step, a correction factor is calculated for each lane to
minimise thevariation of the specific plough draught ofadjacent lanes.The second step
istoapplythislanespecific correction factor. Thisstep effectively implements alowpass
filter that operatesperpendicular to thedrivingdirection.Thethird stepistoapplyalow
passfilter alongthedrivingdirection.Thisisdonebyafilter and resample operation that
results in a distance based set of specific plough draught samples. This procedure is
shown inFig. 3.2.
The distance based data set consists of approximately 1000 data records per ha. For
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presentation purposes, conversion toagrid isdone byan ordinarykrigingmethod based
on a local semi-variogram (range < 50 m) (Minasnyetal, 1999).Agrid size of 5 mis,
given the working width of 1.2 m, a reasonable choice for the plough data set.
3.3.5. Map comparison
In order to determine the spatial relation between two characteristics a comparison
between their spatial patterns hastobemade.Several methods are available to compute
whether two characteristics have matching low and high values in the same area, have
no spatial correlation at all or have an inverse pattern (Steinet al, 1997). One of these
methods, the cross-correllogram, is used to calculate the correlation between two
variables asa function of the distance between observation points.Across-correllogram
PMQI) measures the correlation between twovariableszxyA

and zx.y. Bas a function of the

distance h between observations of these variables. The distance h is calculated as a
vector between a pair of observations z ^ and zxy-_B according to Eqn (3.3):
h=J(x-x>f+(y-y'f

(3.3)

wherex andx' are the coordinates on the x-axis of a cartesian coordinate system a n d j
a n d y ' are the coordinates on the y-axis of a cartesian coordinate system.
The cross-correllogram p^Qi) as a function of the distance h is given by Eqn (3.4):

E Z

PABK>=

l VAZx'y>J-mAmB

(3.4)

sAsB

whereEisthemathematical expectationwithpopulation meansmAand mBand standard
deviations SAand SB.Avalue of 1 for p^iO) indicates that the patterns are completely
similar. For inverse patterns, /^(O) is-1.
3.3.6.Kriging and Cokriging
Animportant objective of a plough draught measurement system isthe reduction of the
number of soil samples to characterise a field. In this experiment, plough draught
measurements areused ascovariabletopredictthevalueofothersoilcharacteristics.The
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predictiontechniqueskrigingandco-kriging(Goovaerts,1997)areusedforthispurpose.
Krigingusesjust thevalues of avariabletopredict itsvalue innon-sampled locations,
whileco-krigingallowstheuseofaco-variabletoimprovethepredictioninnon-sampled
locations. When the variable to be predicted is sampled in a sufficiently dense way,
several testandvalidation setscanbemadewith different sampledensities.Thecross
validation consistsofapplication ofbothkrigingand co-krigingbased onthetestsetto
predictthevaluesatthelocationsfromthevalidationset.Theperformance ofthekriging
and co-krigingpredictors canbe evaluated bythemean squared error ofthe predicted
values denoted by Empin Eqn (3.5) and by the mean variances of the individually
predicted valuesVmp according toEqn (3.6).
n

£rap=(Vn)2 (PCzf

V ••
mp

(3.5)

:(l/n)Svar(p,)

where n is the number of samples in the validation set; pt is the predicted value at
locationi; andz,isthemeasured valueatlocationi.
3.4. Experimental arrangement
3.4.1.Fieldexperiments
Thesensorevaluation system (A)wasoperated fortwoseasons (1995and 1996) onan
experimentalfield(referred toassite 1)inthenorthwestpartofTheNetherlands; the
Wieringermeerpolder.Thetotalexaminedareaofthenearlysquarefieldwassixha (240
mby250 m).Thefield belongs to a regional research station where a soil surveywas
carried out about twentyyearsago (Fig. 3.3). Thesoiltypevariesbetween sandyloam
and clayloamwithrelativelylargesmallscalevariations duetoformer sandbanksand
currents.Duringploughdraughtmeasurements,samplesofthetopsoillayerofthe field
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weretakentodetermine soilmoisturecontentandbulkdensity.Table3.3listsweather
and croppingconditions for this field.
Table 3.3
Experimental field properties
System

Season

Property

Value

Sensor
evaluation

1995

Annual precipitation

718 mm

Precipitation inweek before

system

ploughing

10 mm
Potatoes

(A)
on site 1

Previous crop

Winter wheat

Crop

Ryegrass

Catch crop
Surface condition

Stubble with catch

1996

crop

Annual precipitation

589 mm

Precipitation in week before
ploughing

40 mm
Summer barley

Crop
Catch crop

None
Stubble

Surface condition
Prototype
system

1996

Crop in field (2)

Winter wheat + set-

Crop in field (5)

aside
Winter wheat

(B)

The prototype system (B) was operated during the autumn of 1996 on a farm in the
southwestpartoftheNetherlands(site2).Theploughdraughtdataacquisitionwaspart
ofanon-farm precisionagriculture study,soadditional measurements onsoilmoisture
status and adetailed soilsurveywereconducted paralleltotheseexperiments.Thesoil
typeson thisfarm are marine sedimentswith largevariation inboth clayand calcium
contents.The individual fields were often build up from smaller fields due to a recent
land reorganisation and these historical differences in land use are important for site
specific field management.
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3.5. Results
3.5.1.Spatialvariation ofcrop andsoil characteristics
Severalsoilphysicalandchemicalpropertiesweresampledinsite1 before andafter the
cropping seasons (Table 3.4). When more than 50 spatially distributed samples were
made, semivariogramparameters areadded inTable3.5.
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Table3.4
Statistical characteristics ofproperties on site1
Property

Sample

Sample date,

Number of

depth,

yyyy/mm/dd

samples

Mean

Min

Max

Standard
deviation

m
Clay contents,%

0-0.3

1996/11/28

628

14.1

6.87

22.1

3.15

Moisture field cond.,%

0-0.3

1995/11/06

71

19

12.6

24.2

2.73

Moisture atPF2 ,%

0-0.3

1995/11/06

71

17.6

10.9

23.4

2.83

Moisture field cond,%

0-0.3

1996/11/28

17

24.1

17.8

30.2

4.02

CaCO3,%

0-0.3

1996/11/28

17

8.9

6.9

10.6

1.18

Organic matter, %

0-0.6

1996/02/27

14

1.52

1.1

2.3

0.35

0-0.6

1996/02/27

14

7.7

7.6

7.8

0.07

0-0.6

1996/02/27

14

31.9

19

47

8.86

K-HC1

0-0.6

1996/02/27

14

13.1

9

22

4.04

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-0.9

1995/02/20

60

33.8

7.5

113

24.8

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-0.9

1995/11/23

60

21.6

6.2

72.9

12.7

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-0.6

1996/02/27

57

26.5

12

48

8.43

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-1.0

1996/09/05

63

89

31.3

168

30.5

Grain yield,t/ha

1995/08/10

12825

9.66

2.17

14.9

1.11

Straw yield, t/ha

1995/08/10

12734

12.5

2.83

20

2.58

Grain yield,t/ha

1996/08/20

9482

7.01

3.08

9.79

1.01

Straw yield,t/ha

1996/08/20

9482

2.59

0.25

6.77

0.72

1

pH-KCl
Phosphate index (Pw)

1
2

2

moisture retention atfieldcapacity

calculation ofthisindex (van der Paauwetah, 1971)
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Table3.5
Spatial characteristics ofproperties onsite1
Sill

AIC1

124

7.18

263

0.65

123

6

37

Spherical

0.63

115

7.4

35

1995/02/20

Linear+sill

323

114

370

428

0-0.9

1995/11/23

Linear+sill

20.9

54.4

123

372

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-0.6

1996/02/27

Spherical

20.8

40.8

34.8

76

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-1.0

1996/09/05

Spherical

210

46.2

447

210

Grain yield, t/ha

1995/08/10

Spherical

0.45

65

0.37

-50

Straw yield, t/ha

1995/08/10

Spherical

1.34

32.8

3.98

27

Grain yield,t/ha

1996/08/20

Spherical

0.41

82.4

0.44

-52

Straw yield,t / h a

1996/08/20

Spherical

0.34

43.5

0.57

-63

Property

Sample

Sample date

S.V.model'

depth, m

yyyy/mm/dd

Clay contents,%

0-0.3

1996/11/28

Spherical

0.91

Moisture field cond.,%

0-0.3

1995/11/06

Spherical

Moisture atPF2,%

0-0.3

1995/11/06

Nitrate, kg/ha

0-0.9

Nitrate, kg/ha

Nugget

Range,
m

^.V. model: Semivariogrammodel
AIC:AkaikeInformation Criterion

2

ThesemivariogramparametersarecalculatedbyuseoftheVespersoftware (Minasnyer
al, 1999).AbestmodelischosenbasedontheAkaikeInformation Criterion (AIC).The
semivariogram modelsofclaycontents and offield moisture contents have the largest
ranges(> 120m).Soilnitratecontents,measuredtoprovideinitialandfinal conditions
forcropgrowthsimulationstudiesforbothseasons,haveashorterrange(40-114m)and
ahighvariationatshortdistances.Thenugget/sillratiovariesbetween0.17and0.6.The
cropyieldsshowslighdyshorterrangesforthesemivariogrammodelscompared toclay
contentsandfield moisture contents.Thecropyieldsforbothyearshaveaclearspatial
pattern whichisalsoindicated bythelownuggetvalues.
3.5.2.Ploughdraughtrecordingsystem
The random noise of the plough depth sensor remained within a range oftwo
centimetres.Theestimatedaccuracyafter low-passfilteringisaboutonecentimetre.The
influenceofthedraughtcontrolofthehitchontheploughingdepthisapointofconcern.
Theplough depthvaried four centimetresatthesamehitchcontrolsettingsin different
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areas ofthefield.Aswillbediscussed later the hitch should maintain ploughing depth
constantbutisaffected bysoiltype.Exactdeterminationofploughingdepthisimportant
regardingtoEqn(3.1).Smallvariationsindepthhavealargeimpactonspecificdraught.
Measurements oftheploughingwidth ofthefirstmouldboard bodywiththeultrasonic
distance sensor required severe filtering. Due to irregularities, such as clods, in the
plough furrow many ultrasonic echos were lost. The filter algorithm first skipped all
measurementswhichwerelogicallyoutofrange.Thenextstepwastofit asmoothline
throughthemeasurementsthatremained.However,theinfluenceoferrorsintheplough
widthdeterminationhavelowimpactonspecificdraught.Visualisationofthedataunder
assumption of an equal ploughing width of 1.2 mover the entire field resulted in the
samepattern.Thewidth ofthefirstfurrow variedbetween 35 and47cm.
Analysis of the plough draught measurements after correction for depth, width and
speed,andbefore spatialinterpolation, revealedthatthedraughtforceofadjacent lanes
differed morethanexpected.Thismightbeduetounmodelled errorsinploughdraught
Eqns(3.1)and (3.2),andothernotmeasuredfactorsthatinfluenceploughdraught,such
astramlines.After application of the spatialfilterprocedure,figure3.4 shows specific
ploughdraughtforthe 1995season.Thepattern isconsistentwiththeconventionalsoil

Fig. 3.4. Specificplough draughtbasedonhitchsensorsignals, 1995
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surveyasdepicted inFig. 3.3.Thesandyareasinthenorth-westpartcanberecognised
aswellasthemoredraughtrequiringclaypartalongtheeastborder.Theinitialfurrows
down the south side are less easily explained; the large specific draught peak at the
south-eastcornermightbeduetosoilcompactionwhilethiswastheentranceofthe field
used mostoften byequipment duringthisseason.

!
I So

I
I 40
§30

<#
~5^

Fig. 3.5. Specificplough draughtbased onmeasurementframesignab, 1995
Therelationbetweenmeasureddraughtbythereference frame andthesensoroutputof
the hitch draught sensors showed large disturbances. A linear regression between
reference frame draught and hitch draught has a value for the coefficient of
determinationR2of0.75forthe1995seasonand0.79in1996.Thesedisturbancesmight
becausedbyhitch geometryaffecting thehitch draught sensoroutput, byhysteresisin
thesesensorsandbytherelativelylowmeasurementrange.Afterapplicationofthefilter
andgridmethodsonthedata,theploughdraughtpatternsofbothmeasurementsystems
are similar. Figure 3.5 shows the specific plough draught measured by the reference
frame, thepattern issimilar toFig. 3.4butthevariations are smaller.
Thespecific draught differences in 1996 (Fig. 3.6)were smallerwhen compared tothe
mapof1995 (Fig. 3.4)butthepattern isconsistent.Themaindifferences from 1995to
1996arethat theridgeonthesouthpartofthefieldhasdisappeared andthatthemain
entrancetothefieldwasmovedtothenorth-eastpartofthefield.Across-correllogram
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Fig. 3.6. Specificplough draughtbased onhitch signals, 1996
between the two data sets (Fig. 3.7) shows a high correlation at short distanceswhich
steadilydecreases atincreasingdistance.
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Fig. 3.7. Correlationbetweenspecificploughdraught1995 and
specificplough draught 1996onsite 1
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3.5.3.Map comparison
Thecross-correllogramsofnitrate contents atdifferent sample dateswith top soilclay
contents (Fig. 3.8)show that thepatterns ofthe pre-growing season samples havea
highercorrelation atshortdistancesthanthesamplesattheendofthegrowingseason.
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Fig. 3.8. Cross correlation variograms ofNO? atfour different sample dateswith clay
contentsforsite 1
Accordingtothecross-correllogramsoftopsoilmoisturecontentsduringplowingwith
topsoilclaycontents (Figs 3.9a&3.9b),thespatialpatterns ofthesecharacteristicsare
almostidentical.
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Thecross-correllogramsbetween topsoilclaycontents and both specific plow draught
maps aredepicted infigure3.9candfigure3.9d. Both correlations arehigh at short
distances.Thecorrelationofclaycontentswith specificploughdraughtrecordedin1996
showsaslightiysharperdecreasewithlagdistanceincreasecompared tothecorrelation
between claycontents and specific plough draught from the 1995season.
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3.5.4. Krigingand co-kriging
Ofthe different variables, top soil claycontents seems to be the most promising variable
to predict with plough draught measurements. The original 628 clay contents samples
were reduced to 503 samples valid for the same area as the plough draught
measurements. These 503 samples where divided into a test and a validation set by
random selection. Thevalidation set consisted of200 locations. From the test set, seven
different sampledensitieswheresimulated byrandom extraction ofanumberofsamples
(Table 3.6). For each sample set, semivariogramswere constructed. Acombination of a
nugget model with a linear model was able to satisfy the constraints for the co-kriging
linear model of co-regionalisation (Goovaerts, 1997). Note that for the lowest clay
contents sample densities the number of observation pairs in each distance class is too
lowtoreliablyfitasemivariogram model.However,theselowsampledensitiesare useful
to test the performance of co-krigingwith the spatiallyfar more dense measured plough
draught.
Table 3.6
Kriging and co-kriging performance on prediction of clay contents
Ordinary kriging
1

Samples, ha'

E

J

V
v

2

mp

Co-kriging,plough

Co-kriging,plough

draught 1995

draught 1996

E '
'-'mp

V

2

E

1

mp

V

2

mp

6

5.1

3.65

3.99

3.09

3.8

3.19

12

3.95

3.78

2.66

3.22

2.74

3.32

18

3.02

2.53

2.21

1.85

2.34

1.99

24

2.71

3.36

2.16

2.77

2.34

2.89

30

2.61

2.46

2.19

1.86

2.16

1.99

40

2.03

2.98

1.94

2.5

1.91

2.61

60

1.72

2.7

1.83

2.26

1.72

2.36

!

Emp:Meansquared errorsofprediction

2

V : Meanvariance of prediction
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Figure3.10depictstherelationbetweentheEmpandthenumberofclaycontentssamples
ineachsampleset.From40samples/ha upwardstheprediction errorisfairly constant.
Reduction of the number of samples shows an increase in prediction error for both
krigingandco-kriging.Ofthesemethods,co-krigingwithploughdraughtasco-variable
performs better in terms of maintaining a lower prediction error at low clay contents
sampledensities.Ofbothyearsdatasets,theploughdraughtmeasurementsof1995yield
slightly lower prediction errors. Co-krigingreduces thevariances of the predicted clay
contents (Vmp) when compared toordinarykriging (Table 3.6).

C
(0
<D
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10

20
30
40
50
Numberofclaycontent samples per hectare

Fig. 10.Mean squared errors ofpredicted clay contents inclay content %from ordinary
kriging, ( o );co-kriging withplough draught 1995, (-e- );andplough draught
1996, (- A - )at different sample densities

Visualcomparison ofthe original claycontents map (Fig. 3.11)with thepredicted clay
contentsbasedon40samplesperhectare (Figs3.12&3.13)showthatalthoughtheEmp
values of the different kriging methods are almost identical, the pattern is better
predicted usingco-kriging.TheEmp measure hardly detects this:afurther investigation
onthe spatial distribution showed that theprediction errors are not evenly distributed
butincrease at the field boundaries. Nextto thelogicalreason that at themap borders
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lessobservations are available for thekriginginterpolator there are twomore reasons
whyinaccuracyatthefieldboundariesincreases.Atthefieldboundariesploughdraught
might be affected by other factors like headland compaction and the plough needs a
certainworkingdistance toreachthenormal conditions for depth and speed.

•8"

£10
•*9S*

Fig. 3.11. Top soil claycontents in%, ordinarykrigingbased on all 628samples (±100
samples/ha)
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Fig. 3.12. Topsoil claycontents in%, ordinarykrigingbased on 40samples/ha

<«*»

Fig. 3.13. Top soil claycontents in%, co-krigedwithplough draught 1995andbased on
40samples/ha
Yieldmapsforgrainandstrawwerecollectedbyacombineharvesterin1995and1996.
To illustrate the influence of soil type on crop yield,figure3.14 depicts the summer
barleygrainand straw yieldmapsfrom 1996.Thepattern issimilartothetopsoilclay
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contents(Fig. 3.11).Inthisseason,thecropgrowthwasmainlylimitedbytheavailability
ofwater. Theresolution of the straw yield map was higher than the resolution of the
grainyieldmapforthesameharvestduetothedifferent measurementmethodsandcrop
characteristics.Thespatialcorrelationsbetweenstrawyieldandspecificploughdraught
and strawyield and topsoilclaycontents aredepicted infigure3.15.
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Fig. 3.14.Summerbarleygrain andstrawyieldint/ha onsite1, 1996
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Fig. 3.15. Cross correlation variograms ofstrawyield1996withspecificplough draught
1996 andtopsoil claycontents
3.6. Discussion
The availability of an electronic hitch control on a tractor makes it relatively easy to
locate different soil types in a field. For determination of specific draught however,
several complications were encountered. Firsdy there is a problem of interference
betweenthedraught andpositioncontroloptionsofthehitchcontroller.Acompromise
betweenpositioncontrolmodeanddraughtcontrol modeexists:forgoodqualityplough
work,positioncontrolisnotsufficient whiletheotherextreme,draughtcontrol,triesto
minimize draught differences in a field by adjustment of plough depth. In the
experiments,thehitchcontrolwassetatamixbetweenpositionanddraughtcontrolbut
still depthvaried significantly at different locations in the field. Thisleads to a second
point:ploughdepthdetermination.Anadditionalploughdepthmeasurement hastobe
installed onthe plough tocalculate specific draught. Third point isthe calibration and
signal quality of the hitch sensors. The calibration depends upon the geometry of the
threepointhitch linked toaspecific implement andistherefore difficult tomaintainin
farm practice.Especiallywhen comparisons havetobemade between specific draught
data from different fields or from different years, measurements need a common
quantitative basis. The signal quality of the hitch sensors was lowest at low draught
forces. Thespecifications ofthe draught sensorsmounted inbothtractors showed that
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hysteresiswaslargestatlowdraughtforces.Combinedwiththelowdraughtrangeinthe
experiments,approximately20%ofthedraughtsensors'maximummeasurabledraught,
thisresultedinalowmeasurement accuracyforindividualdraughtsamples.Foramore
detailedspecificploughdraughtmapanothertypeofdraughtsensormightprovidebetter
results.
The obtained specific plough draughtfigureswere equal to or lower than the specific
draughtfiguresfromliterature.Whencomparedtostudieswheredraughtwasmeasured
at a low speed (0.5 m/s) (Kirisci, 1994; Desbiolles et al, 1997), application of a
correction for depth and speed of this study resulted in 20-30% over estimation of
specific ploughdraught. Ofthestudieswith measurements atthesamespeedasinthis
study (1.6 m/s) Reaves &Schafer (1975) and Bowers (1989) report specific plough
draughtvaluesthatareinthesamerangeasinthisstudy(30-50kN/m2),whileSummers
etal.(1986) reportshigherspecificdraughtvalues (60-75kN/m2).Oneofthe reasons
forthelowspecificploughdraughtvaluesinthisstudymightbethestructureofthetop
soil.Inboth 1995and 1996,graincropswere cultivated andwhilethese are harvested
under dry summer conditions, hardly no soil compaction was present at the time of
ploughing.
The top soil spatial variability and crop growth spatial variability as presented in this
studyarepositivelycorrelated.However,itisdebatablewhethertheinfluence ofdeeper
soillayersoncropgrowthislargerandsubsequently,whetheritmakessensetomaponly
topsoillayerspatialvariability.Thesoilonsite1wasexaminedupto2.0mdepthby65
augerings (Verhagen, 1997; Booltink &Verhagen, 1997).Analysis of soil hydrological
parameters led to distinction of4, socalled, functional layers.Eachaugeringwas then
described asaseriesofsoillayerswhere eachsoillayerrepresents 1ofthe4 functional
layers. The top soil (0-0.3 m) on site 1was classified as either functional layer 1or
functional layer 4. It is remarkable that when the top soil layer is an instance of
functional layer 1 (17% of the augerings), the deeper layers are also dominated by
functional layer 1. When the top soil layer is classified as functional layer 4, the
functional layers 1,2and 3areallpresentinthe0.3-1.0mlayers,equallydividedover
thenumberofaugerings.Forthissitetherefore,measurementofthespatialvariationof
the top soil layer texture also covers approximately 70%ofthe spatialvariation ofthe
0.3-1.0msoillayer.
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On-farm or farm-scale research is an important information source for precision
agriculture. The advantage is the close cooperation between practise and theory.A
disadvantage is the difficulty to determine relations between different variables, for
instanceinthispapertheinfluence ofvelocityanddepthonspecificploughdraught.Test
plots with these variables individually varied over a wide range would give a more
accurate correction modelbut have thedisadvantage that the model parameters might
notbeportabletoanotherfieldoranotherseason.Anotherapproachistofindalgorithms
that separate influences of single factors from the field scale experiment itself. For
instance, from a comparison ofadjacent ploughed passes that differ onlyinvelocity,a
correction figure for velocity might be distilled. The resultant correction model, valid
primarily for one particular data set, might even perform better compared to general
figuresmade over larger factor ranges. The remaining question is whether enough
different measurements areavailableinadata settocarryoutthisexercise.Inaddition
tothis,itisnotafarmers'practicetovaryworkingconditionsforexperimentalpurposes.
In practice, when velocity drops during ploughing, it is likely to be correlated with a
heaviersoilstructurewherethetractor-ploughcombinationhasdifficulty inmaintaining
velocity.Thus,theusualobjectiveofthefarmer tominimisefuel useandmaximisework
capacity conflicts with the experimental objective to detect and model thefactors that
influence plough draught correcdy.
3.7. Conclusions
Anormal tractor-plough combination is suitable for plough draught measurement by
farmer operation. Next to the electronic hitch control additional sensors for position
information, suchasaglobalpositioningsystem(GPS),forspeed,forploughdepth,for
working width and for plough geometry had to be mounted. Plough working width
measurement hadlowimpactonthespecific draughtandmightbereplacedbyonlythe
plough geometry measurement combined with a calibration model on future
implementations.Accurateplough depth measurement isessential for specific draught
calculations.Velocitymeasurementswereimportanttoconvertthespecificdraughtdata
toastandardvelocityinordertocomparedatasetsfromdifferent yearsorfrom different
fields.
Within a sixha.field,specific plough draught varied between 30and 50 kN/nf in the
experimentscarriedoutduringtwogrowingseasons.Claycontentsvariedbetween6to
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22%.Thesoilmoisturecontentrangeinthetopsoilduringthefirstyearwas120to240
g kg1 and in the second year 180 to 300 gkg1. The specific plough draughtfigures
correspondedwellwiththeclassicalsoilsurveyonclaycontentsbuthadahigherspatial
resolution.Thespecificploughdraughtmapsofbothyearsshowedasimilarpatternwith
a crosscorrelation coefficient at zerodistance of0.6.
The specific plough draught map enabled reduction of the number of soil samples
required tomake asound coverage for atop soilclaycontents map.Application ofthe
co-krigingtechnique to estimate top soil claycontents showed that the use of specific
plough draught information made it possible to decrease the number of top soil clay
contentssamplesfrom60perhato18perhawithonly20%increaseinpredictionerror.
Thevariationpatterns intop soilclaycontentswithin thisfieldwere alsovisible inthe
crop yields for both years. Water storage capacity of the different soil types was an
important factor for theobservedyield differences.
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Abstract
Themassflowoffertilizerspreadersmustbecalibratedforthedifferent typesoffertilizer
used. To obtain accurate fertilizer application manual calibration of actual mass flow
must be repeated frequently. Automatic calibration ispossible bymeasurement of the
actualmassflow, based ondynamicweighingofthespreader.Thispaper describes the
design and test of a dynamic weighing system. Under field condition, this system was
abletoprovide spreader weight force readings that have a standard deviation of20N,
overameasurement rangeof6kNto20kN,at amaximum timedelayof 1second.
Timestamped data logging ofthe spreader weight and the theoretical application
rate combined with position information allows determination of the realized spatial
application of fertilizer. Acomparison can be made between realized and prescribed
applicationrates.Thisinformation isnecessaryforevaluation offertilizer management
inaprecision agriculture farming system and toaccurately target fertilizer application
tocropand soilstatus.
Keywords:Fertilizerapplication,Granular,Weighing,Variableratetechnology,Precision
agriculture
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4.1. Introduction
Application of mineral fertilizer in a precision agriculture system is focussed on site
specific croprequirements andisbasedontheestimated crop-soil-weather interactions.
To address spatial variability of available nutrients in the soil, three functional
requirements for site specific fertilizer spreading canbe formulated.
(1) Theprescribed application rate mustbevaried for different locations ina field;
(2) The prescribed application rate must be realised through a correct setpoint mass
flow; and
(3) Theobtained massflow hastobeprecisely distributed.
Forgranularfertilizers,thismeansthatthespreadingtechniquemustbeabletovarythe
application rate at ascalecorresponding tothevariations incropand soil.Application
rate errors due to mass flow deviations in the spreader have to be minimised and the
realised spatialapplication ratemustbereported tothemanagement systemtoanalyse
sitespecific cropresponse and toadjust future applicationswithin agrowing season.
Massflowdeterminationoffertilizerspreadersisneededtocalibratetheflowcontrol
device for different types of fertilizer with different physical properties (Hofstee &
Huisman, 1990). Due to hygroscopic properties of fertilizer even the calibration for a
single type of fertilizer might differ during spreading. The flow control device on a
spreader is equipped with a sensor measuring either the aperture of a valve or the
rotational speed of studded roller feeders, depending on the type of device used. The
information basedonthissensoriscalledtheoreticalmassflowandisdeterminedbythe
calibrationcurrentlyusedfortheflowcontroldevice.Conventionalcalibrationiscarried
outbycollectionofasmallsampleofabout25kgoutofthefertilizer spreaderduringa
testrun.Thissampleisweighedandcomparedwiththetheoreticallyappliedamountand
yieldsanewcalibrationvalidforthecurrentfertilizer conditions.Toreduce application
rate errors, several manufacturers mount load cells in the spreaders to monitor the
appliedamountoffertilizer.Thesemi-automaticwaytocalibratethesetypeofspreaders
isto weightheloaded and unloaded spreaderwhen stationary onalevelsurface.The
measured load difference mustbeequaltothetheoreticallyspread amount of fertilizer
duringtheperiodbetweentwoweighingoperations.Ifadifference occurs,thecalibration
isadjusted.Thiscalibrationmethodisanimprovementoverthemanualmethodbecause
ofthelargermeasurement rangeontheactualflowcharacteristics andbecauseitisless
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labour and time consuming.
A next step is continuous measurement of the spreader weight. Contrary to
conventional weight measurement, where the load has to remain static during the
measurement, thismethod iscalleddynamicweighing.Dynamicweighingofthe fertilizer
spreader enables automatic calibration of the flow control device during fertilizer
application. In this paper, the design and results of a dynamic weighing system are
discussedinthecontextofautomated calibrationoftheflowcontroldevice.Furthermore,
the addition of a positioning device and a datalogger to create a report of the applied
amount of fertilizer is discussed.
4.2. Objectives
Theimplementationofanautomaticcalibrationalgorithmforaflowcontroldevicerequires an
accurate and reliable weight measurement system. Disturbances due to uneven terrain,
mechanical vibrations of tractor and spreader, and the operation of the spreader on
slopes must be compensated or suppressed. The first objective therefore is to design a
dynamic weighing system suitable for operation under field conditions in agriculture.
Thesecondobjectiveistheautomaticcalibrationofthemassflowcontrol mechanism
of a granular fertilizer spreader. In order to do this, the driving speed and effective
workingwidth alsomustbeknownwithsufficient accuracy.Inthisresearch,the working
width is specified by the type of spreader used and driving speed is supplied by an
integrated 'position-speed-heading' system on the tractor (van Bergeijket ah, 1998).
Third and last objective is to store both theoretical application rate and weight
measurements during spreading to be able to reconstruct the actual applied amount of
fertilizer.
4.3. Literature review
Several methods forweightmeasurement ofimplements inthe three point hitch already
exist.Separate derricks orweighing frames used toweigh silagehandling implements or
livestock carriers are available for static weighing (Knechtges, 1988). These frames are
mounted between the tractor three point hitch and the standard implement. Though the
design is aversatile solution, the major drawbacks regarding dynamic weighing are the
displacement of the implement away from the tractor and the static weight reading
restriction. More rigid design resulted in a derrick suitable for dynamic use which has
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been released on the market (Lely, 1993).
Integration of dynamic weighing in the tractor, or implement itself, offers a more
compact solution. Onthe tractor, itispossible tomeasure forces at different positions in
the three point hitch system (Auernhammeretal, 1988;Auernhammeretal, 1990; van
den Heuvel & van Meeteren, 1991). They conclude that implement weighing by
measurement of forces in the three point hitch is technically feasible but, in practice,
disturbed by different hitch geometries. At the implement attachment point side,
experiments with three extended octagonal sensors at the individual three points of the
hitch resulted into measurement errors of 2% on a force range of 6 kN to 20 kN (van
Noort, 1995).
Under field condition, in addition to deviations due to vertical accelerations, also
vibrations due to engine, power take-off and implement shaft rotations, and deviations
due to operation on slope have to be compensated for. Inclination sensors can be used
to determine slope angle and are used, for instance, on combine harvesters to level the
sieves. Vertical accelerations can be measured by an acceleration sensor. When no
separate information on inclination or vertical acceleration isneeded, both sensors can
be replaced by a single sensor which measures a reference weight mounted parallel to
the unknown weight (Bottinger, 1989). Both disturbances due to accelerations and due
to slopes can be compensated for, based on the information provided by the reference
weight sensor.
4.4. Materials and methods
4.4.1. Spreader
A standard pneumatic spreader (Amazone Jet 1504) with a working width of twelve
metres is used in the experiments. Three characteristics which make a pneumatic
spreader suitable for precise application of fertilizer are the relatively small effective
working width, the rapidly adjustable rate and the small application pattern size in the
driving direction.The application rate of the spreader issteered byadjustment ofthe oil
flow through a hydraulic motor. The hydraulic motor drives two separate studded roller
feeders for the left and right side of the spreader. The rotational speed of the roller
feeders is measured by an inductive switch near one of the axles and enters the data
acquisition system as a pulse frequency. This pulse frequency has a linear relation to
theoretical mass flow, i.e. the calibration for this type of flow control device is a single
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gainfactor. Thespreader isdividedintofour sectionsofthree metrewidtheach.These
sections can be opened or closed individually by an electrically operated coupling
mechanismbetween thestudded rollerfeeders and thehydraulicmotor.Theforce due
totheweightofthespreader itself isapproximately6kNand that duetothemaximum
additionalfertilizer load is12kN.
4.4.2.Sensormounting
The original hitch studs of the spreader were replaced by three spring blades on a
triangularsubframe.Figures4.1and4.2 illustratetheuseofthreespringblades,oneat
the top middle position of the subframe and two at the lower sides, to construct a
reversedparallellogram.Thesubframe hasmountingpositionsfortwostraingaugeforce
sensors. The vertical forces of the entire spreader act on the main sensor while the
horizontalforcesrunparallelthroughthe springblades.Thereference sensormeasures
aknownweight.Themountingorientationofthereference sensorissimilartothemain
sensor to ensure that both sensors are affected by the same disturbances. Two strain
gaugesensors,eachwithdifferent dynamicbehaviour,weretested asreference sensor.
Onthefirst reference sensor (referred to as'reference sensor I'),astatic force of 1.776

Mainsensor
Springblades
Reference sensor

Fig. 4.1. Construction view ofweighingsubframe infront ofspreaderassembly
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Spring blades

7W

Mainsensor

C

Reference load
Reference sensor

Subframe

Spreaderframe

Fig.4.2. Schematic view of the loadsensor mounting positions
Nwas applied. On the second reference sensor (referred to as 'reference sensor II'), a
static force of 38.40 Nwas applied. Table 4.1 lists the specifications of the sensors used
in the experiments.

Table 4.1
Strain gauge sensor specifications
Sensor

Maximum
force, N

Type

Total error*,
%ofapplied
load

Reference sensor I

Celtron LPS2,singlepoint loadcell

20

0.025

Reference sensor II

Celtron LOC50,singlepoint load cell

500

0.02

Mainsensor

Tedea huntleigh 3510,shear beamload cell

50000

0.02

*according to manufacturer

4.4.3. Data acquisition
Twodifferent data acquisition systems for the strain gauge sensors were examined. The
first method consisted of a strain gauge amplifier connected through a low pass filter to
an analog to digital conversion card in a personal computer system. Though the quality
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of the individual data acquisition components was high an alternative was needed to
minimise the number of noise sources in the weighing system. The second data
acquisition method therefore uses a single integrated circuit directly connected to the
strain gauge sensor. This AD7715 integrated circuit combines an amplifier, a low pass
filter and a sigma delta analog to digital conversion in a single package. To connect the
spreader weight sensor and the reference sensor to the data acquisition system, two
AD7715integrated circuitswere used.The digitised sensor readings were time stamped
and stored on hard disk together with the studded roller speed sensor readings.
4.4.4.Experimental setup
Severalcharacteristicsofthestraingaugesensorswereinvestigated.Beforemounting the
reference sensor on the spreader, resonance frequency, temperature influence, linearity
andhysteresisweredetermined. Ofthemainforce sensoronlythetemperature influence
was measured before mounting. Linearity and hysteresis were tested by applying
calibrated loads on the pneumatic spreader while itwas fixed inthe three point hitch of
a tractor. Deviations due to spreader operation in hilly terrain, were simulated by
adjustment of the top link of the three point hitch.
Next to these static calibration series dynamic measurements with various loads in
the spreaderwere carried out.Theseexperiments consisted ofboth measurements while
drivingwithaknown loadonaroadwithtraffic obstacles and ofmeasurements acquired
during fertilizer spreading on a six ha field. The results of the dynamic measurements
were used to implement a filter algorithm which combines the data from both sensors
and estimates the spreader weight. Data from two field trials, where the spreader was
used to spatially vary the fertilizer application rate, was available to check the
conventional calibration of the studded roller feeder and to design an automatic
calibration routine. In the field trials, a calcium ammonium nitrate 27% fertilizer was
applied.
4.5. Results
4.5.1. Sensor analysis
The static weight sensor response is determined by applying calibrated loads on the
sensoroverarange similartothemaximumfertilizer load ofthe spreader.Table4.2 lists
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the ranges and characteristics ofthe acquired responses ofthe different sensorsand data
acquisitionmethods.Theresponsefrom bothreference sensorsislinearoverthe specified
range;thevaluefor thecoefficient ofdetermination (r2)for alinearregression fit isclose
to 1.0. The main force sensor, mounted in the spreader, is slightly nonlinear. The
standard deviation of the residues of this sensor decreases significantly with a second
order polynomial fit. Static weighing accuracy also improves slightly with the
replacement of the strain gauge amplifier with separate analog to digital conversion by
an integrated circuit data acquisition method.

Table 4.2
Residue characteristics of sensor responses from static load/unload experiments
Reference

Reference

sensorI

sensorII

Data acquisition

Mainsensor

Main sensor

strain gauge amplifier, lowpassfilter and A/Dcard

Main sensor

AD7715 i.c.

linear

linear

linear

2nd order
polynomial

2nd order
polynomial

0.9999983

0.99999993

0.9999773

0.9999955

0.9999978

Load range

0..5N

0..100N

6..16.50kN

6..16.50kN

6..16.50kN

Standard
deviation

2.45 mN

7.95 mN

11.7 N

5.69 N

4.42 N

Minimum

-4.12 mN

-13.7 mN

-30.3 N

-17.7 N

-10.9 N

Maximum

3.92 mN

11.8 mN

26.1 N

22.0 N

9.32 N

Regression
method
r2

r2, coefficient of determination
A/D,analogtodigital conversion
i.e.,integrated circuit

Hysteresis in all sensor responses was not detected by the data acquisition equipment.
The influence of a slope on the reference force sensor output is depicted inFig. 4.3.
Comparison of the response of the main force sensor and of the reference force sensor
on different slopes showed small errors in mounting position of the sensors. The main
force sensor was mounted -0.29° non parallel to the horizontal plane. Results from a
similar cosinefit through the signal ofthe reference force sensor resulted in -0.75° offset
from the horizontal plane, i.e.the maximum of the cosine inFig.4.3 islocated at -0.75°.
The temperature influence on the main force sensor over a range 5°Cto 25°C was
negligible. In accordance with the manufacturer specifications for this sensor, a
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0.752

0.750

0.748

0.738

0.736
0

2

Slope, degree

Fig.4.3. Reference sensorII responsetodifferentslopes( • ) comparedwiththe theoretical
cosine shapedresponse todifferentslopes(continuous line)
temperature range of -10°Cto 45 °Cwas correctly compensated for. Reference sensor I
was slightly influenced bytemperature fluctuations but the deviations remained within
the 0.06% over 20°C, as specified by the manufacturer.
Animportant aspectofthereference sensorsaretheresonance characteristics.According
topreviousresearch (vanden Heuvel&vanMeeteren, 1991),especiallylowfrequent (<
2Hz) distortions during driving affect theweight readings.Higher frequency distortions
have less energy and are more easily eliminated by a low pass filter. The typical
resonance frequency for the chosen combination of sensor material and reference load
must therefore be at least a decade abovethese lowfrequencies. Not onlythe resonance
frequency but also the energy required for a sensor toget intoresonance isan important
criterium when usinga reference sensor.Although theresonance frequency of reference
sensor IIwith 38.40 Nload islowerthan the resonance frequency ofsensorIloaded with
1.776 N(Fig. 4.4), the latter was much more affected byvibrations on the spreader and
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Fig. 4.4. Resonancefrequencies ofreference sensor I (A) and ofreference sensor II (B)
versus referencesensorload
performed worse than reference sensor II.Thiseffect isvisible inFigure 4.5where the
resonancepeakofreference sensorIunderdynamiccircumstancescontainsmoreenergy
than theresonance peakofreference sensorII.
4.5.2.Dynamicweighing
Threedifferent combinationsofsensorsanddataacquisitionsystems,seriesAtoC,were
investigated ontheirdynamicweighingperformance. Datawasacquired onroadtracks
with traffic obstacles at 3m/s drivingvelocity.For seriesA,reference sensor Iisused.
Datawasacquiredwiththestraingaugeamplifier andtheA/Dextensioncard. Series B
(A)

(B)

[
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Fig. 4.5. Powerspectral densities ofreferencesensorI (A)andreferencesensorII (B)
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uses the same data acquisition method but reference sensor II is used to compensate
dynamicdisturbances.InseriesC,thedata acquisitionmethod isreplacedbytheAD7715
integrated circuitswhile the sensors are identical to the procedure in series B.Table 4.3
summarises the experiment procedure and liststhe measured force characteristics of the
three series. To evaluate the filter and compensation algorithms, data series with
comparable spreader load and disturbance magnitude were analysed. The main force
sensor signal row lists the characteristics of the dynamic disturbances measured by the
main force sensor. The last row of Table 4.3 lists the force characteristics after
compensation and filtering the sampled data.Values on this row are obtained with a 0.5
Hzcutoff frequency ofthe second order Butterworth lowpassfilter inthe compensation
algorithm.
Table 4.3
Dynamic weighing system performance (N) of three experiments
SeriesA
Data acquisition method

SeriesB

separate strain gauge amplifier, low
pass filters and A/D card

Series C
AD7715 sigma
delta A/D
converters

Reference sensor (load)

I (1.776 N)

Totalload onmain sensor

9823.7

II (38.40 N)
11312.9

II (38.40 N)
9827.7

Main sensor

Standard deviation

948.6

1090.9

1063.4

signal

Minimum

5971.4

6826.8

6593.3

Maximum

12545.0

15378.2

12921.7

Compensated

Standard deviation

168.7

18.6

19.6

and filtered

Minimum

9314.6

11241.3

9811.0

signals

Maximum

10063.1

11396.3

9903.2

A/D, analog todigital conversion

Thepowerspectraldensitygraphofreference sensorIshowsalargeresonancepeak near
80 Hz (Fig.4.5). Because compensation of the force signal is only needed for lower
frequencies, the reference sensor signal islow pass filtered with a -3dBpoint at 0.5 Hz.
However, even after this low pass filter, the excitations due to resonance of reference
sensor I limit compensation capability. The power spectral density graph of reference
sensor II (Fig. 4.5) shows a similar peak near 40 Hz but required more energy to reach
resonance. Asa result, the compensation based on reference sensor IIin series Band C
reduces standard deviation of the force readings to 19.6 N (Table 4.3).
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Lowpassfilter cutoff frequency,Hz

Fig.4.6. Standarddeviation ofthefilteredspreadermassversus the
lowpassfiltercutofffrequency
Thespecifications ofthelowpassfilter inthecompensation algorithmhaveto match
arequiredupdate rateofforcereadingsandmaximumallowedstandarddeviation.Figure
4.6 shows the influence of the filter cut off frequency on the standard deviation of
dynamicallyacquiredforce.Increasingtheforcemeasurement accuracywilldecrease the
response time of the force measurement.
A two seconds wide window of samples from series C illustrates the effect of
compensation andfiltering (Fig.4.7). Thedynamicforcefluctuates between8.4 and 12.3
kN. After compensation with the reference sensor II signal, the magnitude of the
distortions is reduced and noise with higher frequency remains. The second order low
pass filter removes this noiseand yields areconstruction ofthe force due to the spreader
weight with 19.6 Nstandard deviation.
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Fig.4.7. Corrected andfilteredfertilizer mass over2 secondsof dynamic measurements;
i^m, dynamic mass;
, corrected mass;" ™corrected and filtered mass

4.5.3.Automatic calibration
The fertilizer flow control algorithm of a single section fertilizer spreader is graphically
represented bya data flow diagram (Fig. 4.8). A conventional fertilizer spreader with a
velocity dependent fertilizer flow encorporates the processes 'Flow Control Device
Setpoint Calculation' and 'Closed Loop Flow Control Device Controller'. To enable
automaticupdateoftheflowcontroldevicecalibrationtheprocesses'DynamicWeighing'
and 'Automatic Calibration' are added. The process 'Dynamic Weighing' produces a
weight figure with accuracy according to the results of previous section. Amethod to
implement the process 'Automatic Calibration' is discussed in this section.
The theoretical mass flow is calculated from the data flow 'flow control device actual
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Dynamic
weighing

Flowcontroldevicesetpointvalue,Hz
^
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calibration
Spreader mass,kg
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devicesetpoint\
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Setpointapplicationrate,kg/ha

Spreadercalibration,kg/pulse
..

Mass
datastore

Calibration
datastore

Fig. 4.8. Dataflowdiagramfor automaticcalibration oftheflowcontrol device
value'and 'spreader calibration'. Integration of theoretical massflowover time yields
theoreticalappliedamountoffertilizerwhichcanbecomparedwiththemeasuredforce,
duetospreaderweight,decreaseoverthesametimeperiod.Althoughthisprocedureis
rather straightforward, anymodification ofthecurrent calibration hastobejustified by
certain criteria.Acorrect initial calibration should not be altered due to less accurate
force measurement results while on the other hand an incorrect calibration should be
detected andmodified inanearlystage.
Based on a data set obtained in section 4.2 a linear regression model between
theoretical weight decrease and measured weight decrease was analysed. The
assumptionswere:theuseofa12mwidespreader,avelocityofapproximately2.8 m/s
andanapplicationrateof300kg/hawhichresultsinamassflowof1 kg/s.Thespreader
weight from the dynamic weighing process enters the automatic calibration at 1Hz
update rate.A faster update rate isnot necessarywhile the dynamicweighing process
appliesalowpassfilterwith0.5cutofffrequency ontheoutputsignal.Thetimewindow
for linear regression varied between 20 and 120 seconds.A correct calibration should
producearegressionlineaccordingtoEqn(4.1)withvaluesforcoefficient^ of0andfor
coefficient Bof 1. Calibration deviations are recognised when theoretical force differs
significantlyfrommeasuredforceand/orwhencoefficientBissignificantlydifferent from
thevalueof 1:
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Wmi = A. + B,Wt,

(4.1)

Where, WmA it the measured force due to spreader weight at time i in N, Wtiis the
theoretical force due to spreader weight at time i in N,A( is the linear regression offset
at time iin N,and B,is the linear regression gain at time i.
Confidence intervals for coefficient B and for predicted force at each time step are
possible criteria to justify calibration adjustment. Figure 4.9a depicts the confidence
interval ofcoefficient Bover linear regression windows ranging from 20 to 120 seconds
length at a mass flow of 1kg/s.Acalibration accuracy of 4.3% can be obtained at 99%
reliabilitywithin 60 seconds orafter application of60kgoffertilizer.Figure 4.9b depicts
the confidence interval of the predicted force Wmi.Given a certain initial calibration
accuracy at the start of a fertilizer application, correction of the calibration starts when
the force measurements reach abetter accuracythan initialcalibration and continues to
maintain a preset level of desired calibration accuracy.
Evaluationofthespreadercalibrationalgorithm isdonebyasimulationstudy.Based
on under dynamic circumstances obtained force recordings, the reaction of different
calibration update criteria on simulated calibration errors was investigated.Figure 4.10
showstheresultsofcalibrationupdatesfrom analgorithmwhichmodifies the calibration
based on the confidence interval of coefficient B. Initial calibration accuracy was set to
10% and the calibration accuracy goal is 1%.The data set covers a fertilizer application
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Applied fertiliser, kg

Fig. 4.9.
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Appliedfertiliser, kg

Confidence intervals of the calibration regression coefficient B (A) and ofthe
predictedmass(B)versustheappliedamountoffertilizer attworeliabilitylevels: x,
99%;a, 95%
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range from 1000 kg down to 0 kg at a constant mass flow of 1kg/s.
The confidence interval for the linear regression coefficient B at 99% reliability
reaches an accuracy of 10% after application of 30 kg of fertilizer. The calibration,
initially set at a 10%error value, is then modified. At increased applied fertilizer mass,
the calibration accuracy increases until a 1% accuracy at 99%reliability for coefficient
B is reached. The calibration error is already close to 0% after application of 60 kg
fertilizer but only after application of approximately 160 kg of fertilizer 1%accuracy at
99% reliability is obtained.
During the application of the first 160 kg of fertilizer the linear regression window
enlarges and comprises all weight samples available. The regression window is kept at
a sizeneeded tomaintain the same accuracyafter theaccuracygoalisreached. Although
accuracy might improve by further enlargement of the regression window, a quick
response to calibration changes isalsoneeded. Thisimplies a regressionwindow which
is as small as allowed by the accuracy criterium and which depends on the actual
dynamic weighing accuracy.
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Fig.4.10. Simulatedcalibrationupdatesbasedontheconfidence intervalofthevaluefor the
calibrationregression coefficientB: +, confidenceintervalofcoefficientBat99%
reliability; --,calibration error, initiallysetat10%
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4.5.4. Timestamped datalogging
Torecord the applied amount offertilizer the following system components were added
to the tractor-spreader combination:
(1) positional information system;
(2) map based information on prescribed fertilizer application rates;
(3) dynamic weighing of the fertilizer amount in the spreader bin; and
(4) a communication bus between tractor and implement.
Figure 4.11 shows the hardware architecture used in this experiment. Both 80486
personal computerswere fitted withanalogand digitalacquisitioncardsand stored their
acquired signals and operation characteristics on local hard disks.
The positional information system is a combination of a Global Positioning System
(GPS) receiver with on-vehicle speed and heading measurements (van Bergeijket al,
1998). The prescribed application rates are stored in an object oriented geographical
information system.Areasinafield withdifferent prescribed application ratesare stored
asgeographical regionsbounded byanumber ofstraightlines (Goenseeral, 1996).The
prescribed application rate changes when the effective working area of the spreader
enters an area with a different prescribed application rate.
The dynamic weighing implementation is according to the experimental procedure

Tractor
User
interface

Spreader

^=
PC1

PC2
Spreader controller
Dynamic weighing
Data logging

Positioning
Application map
Data logging

Sensors

Actuators

Roller speed
Section status
Weight
Slope

Roller speed
adjustment
Section status

Fig.4.11. Hardwarearchitecturefor controlandloggingoffertilizerapplication;PC, Personal
Computer; CAN, ControllerAreaNetwork; GPS,GlobalPositioningSystem
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in the previous sections. Automatic calibration of the studded roller feeders was not
implemented but both studded roller feeder speed and spreader weight force are
recorded to reconstruct spreader performance. The communication bus used in the
system is the Controller Area Network (CAN) operating at 250 kBaud with 29-bit
identifier (CAN2.0B) and a physical layer similar to the proposed ISO standard 11783.
Time stamped data logging at 4 Hz update rate of the following data items was
conducted:
(1) position coordinatesx andy in m;
(2) driving speed in m/s;
(3) heading in rad;
(4) setpoint application rate in kg/s;
(5) theoretical application rate in kg/s;
(6) section status; and
(7) spreader mass in kg.
With this information, reconstruction of the applied amount of fertilizer at a scale equal
to the effective working width of the implement was carried out.
4.6. Discussion
The slightlynon linear response of the main force sensor might be caused bybending of
theweighing derrickorbynon-parallel mounted springplates.Inboth situations,asmall
portion of the vertical forces is not measured by the force sensor. At increased load, a
linear model for the main force sensor signal shows an increased error and a reduced
sensor response.
A previous version of spreader weight force determination used three extended
octagonal ring transducers at the three hitchjoints of the spreader. Advantages of this
approach were mounting simplicity, the sensors basicallyjust replaced the hitch studs,
and the opportunity to measure vertical and horizontal forces separately. Processing of
these signalsmade itpossible toreconstruct gravitypoint ofthe spreader, slopeand true
vertical force due to spreader weight. However, individual errors on the sensors
propagatedthroughtherequiredsignalprocessingandaffected overallaccuracynegative.
Therefore a design based on a single force sensor, combined with a construction that
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eliminates the effect of gravity point changes, was tested and proved to weigh more
accurately.
Integrationofrequireddataacquisitionandsignalprocessingintoasingleintegrated
circuit and digital signal processor is especially in the direction of practical
implementation ofthedynamicweighingsystemanadvantage.Nexttoamorecompact
implementation, accuracyslightlyimproved. Onedrawback oftheuseofan integrated
data acquisition method istherequired hardware andsoftware for the interface, which
hadtobedesignedspecific forourexperimentsetup.Anotherdrawbackoftheuseofan
AD7715 integrated circuit isless flexibility in sample rate settings and low pass filter
methodscompared tothecapabilities ofananalogue data acquisition card mounted in
apersonal computer.
Based on dynamic weighing, several flow control device calibration correction
methodscanbedefined. Thefertilizer massflowis,inpractice,notconstant intimedue
tochangingapplicationratesandfluctuations indrivingspeed.Bothmeasuredforceand
theoretical force should therefore not be compared as time series but related directly
towards each other. Even with fluctuations in mass flow a linear regression between
measured force and theoretical force canbemade.
Next to the confidence interval for the values of coefficient B, other criteria for
calibrationhavetobechecked.Forpredicted forceWmi (Eqn4.1),aconfidence interval
might indicate significant deviations between measured force and theoretical force.A
reason for not usingthis criterion isthat correction ofthecalibration entirelyrelieson
the value for coefficient B. Even when the predicted force differs significantly from
theoreticalforce,aninaccurateorlessreliablevalueforcoefficient!? maynotbeusedto
alterthecalibration.Althoughtheconfidence intervalsforboththecoefficientBandthe
predicted force are closely related, a criterion based on the coefficient B confidence
interval couldbeused directlytomodify the calibration.
Itisnot desirable tocompensate calibration errorsfrom areasalreadyspread,with
spreading moreorlessonareas that stillhavetobespread.Therefore, thevalueofthe
regressioncoefficientA (Eqn4.1) cannotbeused asacriterionforcalibrationupdates.
Forexample,ifduetoacalibration error,thetheoreticalforce becomeshigherthanthe
measuredforce,anupdateofthecalibrationwillresultinanegativevaluefor coefficient
A which reveals that too few fertilizer was spread. When the goal of the calibration
update algorithm would be to minimise the value for coefficient A, consequently too
muchfertilizer wouldbespread inthetimeperiodthat follows.
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In a distributed data acquisition system used for time stamped data logging,
synchronisationofthedatamustbetakencareoff. Whileloggingofmostdataisdefined
attherelativelyslowstoragerateof4Hzthepersonalcomputersystemtimer (18.2Hz)
functions as time base. However, clock errors between both computers might lead to
timeshifts between logfiles from different computers. In order to avoid these errors, a
highpriorityCAN-message,repeatedat1 Hz,isusedtodistributethetimerstatusofone
computertootherdataloggingdevicesonthenetwork.Intheexperiment, thenetwork
load was low and excessive delays of the timer message during transmission on the
networkwerenotdetected.Apostprocessingalgorithmcalculatesthetimeshiftbetween
the two data acquisition platforms. Within a five hour fertilizer application task the
timeshift remainedlessthanthemeasurable 1/18.2s.
4.7. Conclusions
Fertilizer application errors due to massflow calibration deviations can be reduced by
spreader weight measurement during fertilizer application. The standard deviation of
static weight force measurement with a conventional pneumatic fertilizer spreader,
equipped with areversed parallelweighingderrick,wasapproximately8N over 10kN
load range. An integrated data acquisition method, specifically designed for load cell
measurements,performed slightlybetterthantheuseofaseparatestraingaugeamplifier
and data acquisition card.
Asecond,reference, loadcellwithfixed masswasaddedtotheweighingderrickto
compensate for the operation on slopes and for the dynamicweight force fluctuations
under field conditions. Compensation of spreader weight by the reference sensor
response deviations due tovertical accelerations worked especiallywellfor deviations
withafrequency intherangefrom ±0.1to20Hz.Thecombinationofthereferenceload
cellwiththefixed masshadtobechosensuchthattheresonancefrequency isabovethe
deviation frequencies to compensate for. The use of a reference load cell reduced
standard deviation ofdynamicweighingfrom 1063N to 19.6N.
Theflowcontroldevicecalibrationcanbemonitoredandeventuallymodifiedwhen
accurate spreaderweight measurements are available.Based onthe dynamicweighing
results, acalibration accuracygoalof 1%canbemaintained under field conditions.In
a simulation study 1% calibration accuracy with 99% reliability was obtained after
application of 160kgoffertilizer. Aninitialcalibration errorof5%wascorrected after
application of60kgfertilizer, thusminimizingtheapplication errortoapproximately3
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kg.
Forthereconstruction ofactual applied amount offertilizer both spreader weight,
flow control device status and positional information must belogged against acertain
timebase.Whenaseparate systemfor position information isequipped withowndata
logging facilities, synchronisation over an ISOcompatible Controller Area Networkis
sufficiently accurate for adata loggingrateof4Hz.
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Abstract
Acharacteristicofprecisionagricultureresearchisthatdifferent disciplinesareinvolved
andthatmuchinformation isexchanged.Especiallywhenresearchisconducted at farm
scalelevel,thedata, collected byvarious measurement methods and often by different
researchers, has to be available in a well described format. This prevents
misinterpretation of the data and, more positively, encourages a multidisciplinary
research approach. Based on an information model, an information system was
implementedtosupport'onfarm'research.Thesystemissplitupinseveralcomponents.
Onecomponent,datastorage,handlespersistentstorageoffarmmanagementactivities
withtheirspatialandtemporaldimensions.Attheapplicationlevel,twocomponentsare
discussed; one for the use of a crop growth simulation model to optimise field
management prescription rates and another for the processing ofyield measurements
from farm implements.
The software engineering approach followed is an integration of the structured
analysis and object oriented methods.Forthe different components ofthe information
systemdifferent methodswereapplicable.Acommonfactor forbothmethodsistheuse
oftheUnified ModellingLanguage (UML).Itwaspossibletousethe UMLnotation and
a computer aided software engineering (CASE) tool for both the design and
implementation of the data persistency component in a relational database as for the
design oftheapplication components according toan object oriented approach.
Keywords: Information Model, Relational Database, Object Oriented, Precision
Agriculture
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5.1. Introduction
Thebasisforsitespecificfieldmanagementisthenoticethatcropandsoilcharacteristics
varyatascale,smallerthanthefield size.Tooptimisecropproduction, field operations
no longer act uniform at field scalebut working conditions are adapted tothe in-field
variations. An example is the nitrate fertilizer application where the application rate
dependsonthelocalcropdemand, thelocalnitrate availabilityinthesoilandthelocal
nitrate leachingriskofthesoil.
Arational approach to obtain the set points for spatiallyvariable field operations
requiresprocessingofdatafromvariousinformation sources.Intheexampleofanitrate
fertilizer application, the following information sources are likelytobe used: 1)Yield
mapping activities during previous seasons provide an estimate of the target yield. 2)
Remote sensing images indicate and possibly quantify certain crop characteristics. 3)
Analysisofsoilsamples,takenatdifferent locationsprovideaspatialmeasureofthesoil
characteristics. This information can be used as an input to crop growth simulation
modelsthat facilitate thesearchfor anoptimal application rate inboththespatialand
the temporal dimension (Booltink &Verhagen, 1997). Finally, the actual nitrate
application is realised and has to be monitored to ensure correct evaluation of nitrate
efficiency ofthe cropat theend ofthegrowing season.
In precision agriculture research, the data exchange between information sources
introduces potential hazards.One of these hazards isan unknown or unspecified data
source.Forinstance,whentheuseofdataislimitedduetothescaleortheresolution at
whichdataiscollected,theselimitsshouldbepartofthedata.Likewise,theuseofdata
collectedbymeasurement equipment issubject tothe calibration ofsensors and tothe
configuration ofameasurement system.Totracebackpossible error sources,accessis
required tocalibrationdataandmeasurement systemsetupwhenthesemeasurements
are used. Another hazard lies in the use of calculation routines, embedded in post
processing procedures for yield mapping, simulation models and decision support
systems.Whensimulationmodelsareusedtosupportfarm managementdecisions,care
hastobetakentouseamodelonlywithinitsvalidatedandcalibratedranges.Obviously,
this can onlybe enforced when these ranges are specified and published orwhen the
constraints arechecked bythemodelitself.
Inordertoreducetheserisksandtofacilitate theexchangeofdata,an information
modelcanbeconstructed.Aninformation modeldescribes realworld objects and their
interaction and gives definitions for all distinguishable data elements.An information
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model serves as a reference model for the implementation of applications that have to
process information.
An information model for spatially variable field operations has previously been
described (Goense et ah, 1996). A more generic information model for agricultural
systemswasbuild within the ESPRITIIIproject titled 'Computer Integrated Agriculture'.
These models focused on the description ofthe farm structure and operations necessary
to construct a farm management information system. The applicability of these models
for precision farming had its origin in the specification of a link between geographic
entities and field operation entities. The structure of the geographic entities was similar
totheentitiesavailableingeographical information systems (GIS) (Burrough, 1986) and
therefore this model could easily be supported by standard GIS applications. Although
the analysis method used for these information models was most suitable for the design
ofarelationaldatabase aspersistent storageintheinformation systemother publications
which use an object oriented analysis method are also available (Saraivaet al, 1998;
Gauthier &Guay, 1998). Gauthier and Guay (1998) motivate their focus on the use of
an object oriented database management system with the observation that the complex
nature ofdata inan agronomical information system cannot be modelled adequately by
the entities and relations inaentity-relationship model.Especiallythe combined spatial,
temporal and thematic aspects that occur alsoina GISwould require an object oriented
system design. However, the OpenGIS consortium does not endorse either an objectoriented or an entity-relational approach. They publish both object specifications and
relational schemas which can be implemented as either an object oriented information
system or as an extension to a relational database management system to support
geometrical data types and queries (OpenGIS, 1998 and 1999).
Other examples of information systems used in agricultural research can be found
in the area of integration of crop growth simulation models with GIS and decision
support systems (DSS). DSSAT (Jones, 1993) originally recorded data from plot scale
experiments tobuild and calibrate crop growth simulation models. Gradually it evolved
intoamodelshellforsimulationandevaluationofagriculturalsystems.APSIM(McCown
etal, 1994) has a similar approach although the core engine has additional provisions
to check system integrity when different models, e.g. soil, crop and climate, are linked
together. While their focus is the use of crop growth simulation models as a decision
support system for farmers and extension services this is a vital part. The use of model
shells has put some stress on the standardisation of data required by these models. For
instance the definition of a general structure for soil data has been initiated by the
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IBSNATproject (Uehara&Tsuji, 1993) whileefforts on standardisation ofcropdata and
cropmodel interfaces are continued within the ICASAprogram. Regarding the software
techniques to use, several papers demonstrate prototypes ranging from relational
databases to internet based, distributed systems (Caldeira & Pinto, 1998; Pan et al.,
1998).
This study will describe the process of the design and implementation of an
information systemforprecisionagriculture.Thescopeofthesystemistostorefarm data
necessary to carry out and evaluate site specific field operations. Both the structured
analysis methodology and the object oriented approach will be used to meet the
requirements of the different subsystems. In the discussion this combination of
methodologies as well as the implementation aspects of the information system will be
evaluated.
5.2. Information modelling
The purpose of information modelling is to define a structure for the data storage
and data handling requirements of an organisation. Information modelling itself can be
seen as a design process. For this process, several methods are available to analyse the
requirements ofan organisation and totranslate these requirements intoan information
system. In this paper both a design process intended for implementation of a relational
database (Structured Analysis) and the use of an object oriented approach for data
handling will be discussed.
5.2.1. Structured analysis, designand implementation
The design process of a relational database using structured analysis and design is
depicted inFig. 5.1. A computer aided software engineering tool (CASE-tool) was used
to maintain a consistent data dictionary (DD) ofthe information model.The model was
graphically constructed bycreation ofentityrelationship diagrams (ERD) and data flow
(DFD) diagrams.Theentities inthe ERDwere defined byadding the relevant properties
together with their corresponding database variable types.
The ERD was translated into a relational database scheme by the generation of a
structured query language (SQL) data definition query. The CASE tool is capable to
generate and export these type of queries as an ASCII text file. The text file can be
imported byaspecific relational database management system (RDBMS) togenerate the
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Applications

Fig.5.1. Designprocessofa relational database
tables from the entities and to enforce consistency according to the specified constraints
on the relations. The strict separation between the information analysis phase and the
final implementation in a specific RDBMS, makes it easy to migrate from, for instance,
a single user implementation on a personal computer, to a multi user database in a
network environment.
After implementation in a RDBMSdifferent users can write routine's to add data to,
or retrieve data from the database. Rapid application development programs and form
or query builders for the major programming languages are suitable tools to connect to
relational databases and write custom analysis routines. For specific tasks like
presentation of geographical data, the more specialised GISpackages offer capabilities
to connect to remote databases through the use of a SQL interface.
5.2.2. Objectoriented analysis, designand implementation
Where structured analysis and design focuses onthe entities and the data flows, the
object oriented approach distinguishes classes and formulates class relations. The most
important difference between entities and classes is that the entities just contain data
while the classes contain both data and algorithms.This givesthe opportunity to model
behaviour specific for a certain classtogether with the data ofthat class.Inthiswayitis
possible to simplify the external interface of a class and to create reusable software
components.
The different CASE-tools for object oriented analysis and design offered a number
of graphical notation methods for creation of class structure diagrams and class
behaviour diagrams.After someyears ofcoexistence ofthese methodologies, the unified
modellinglanguage (UML)became thecommon languagefor object oriented modelling.
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The UMLdiagrams are a unification of previous object oriented analysis methodologies
formulated by Booch, Rumbaugh and Jacobson (Fowler &Scott, 1997). It is important
to notice that UMLmerely defines the modelling language, i.e. the graphical diagrams
and their symbols. This language is one part of an object oriented analysis and design
methodology. The other part, theprocessof analysis and design, has to be worked out
separately and might differ from project to project. The iterative approach by (Shlaer&
Mellor, 1991) and the focus on use cases to model system functionality (Jacobsonet ah,
1992) provide more detail on the development process. Next to the use case diagram,
the class diagram is regarded as the most essential part of the UML.The class diagram
provides a description of the classes and of the static relations between classes.
Interaction diagrams can be used to model the dynamic interaction between classes
within a single use case. The two types of interaction diagrams defined in UMLare the
sequence and the collaboration diagram. In some CASE-tools these diagrams can be
generated from each other and it depends on the preferences or focus of the modeller
which diagram isused. When a model of the behaviour of a single class, for instance in
more than one use case, is required, the state diagram is more applicable.
The challengetobreakdown alarge complexsystem intosmaller components in the
most efficient way remains the same for both structured analysis and object oriented
systems. One method used in UML is to define packages that consist of a number of
classeswithstronginterrelationships.Thesubdivisionaimsforpackagesthathaveaclear
internal domain and limited external dependencies. Examples of packages are the user
interface ofan application, thebusiness logicofan application and the data persistency.
The user interface ofan application might inturn relyon another package, the graphical
user interface as provided by for instance an operating system on a specific computer
platform. Another method to hide complexity at a certain level of the system is to nest
diagrams according to a system / subsystem classification. For instance, the state and
activity diagrams canbe nested toprovide orhide details according to a chosenview on
the system or on a subsystem.
Implementation of an object oriented system isdonebycoding the classes,using an
objectorientedprogramminglanguage,andsubsequentlyrunningthesysteminan object
oriented environment. This environment might be part of the application itself, for
instance when C++ code is compiled an executable is generated that contains
mechanisms for class instantiation and class method calls, or the environment can be a
separate system, for instance aJava interpreter or Smalltalk environment. Generation of
the source code, based on the class structure, state and activity diagrams, is an option
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offered byseveralCASE tools.Thesediagramsarethenusedtogeneratesourcecodeor
classtemplates for object oriented programming languageslikeC++ orJava.
5.2.3.Structuredanalysis anddesign versus objectorientedanalysis and design
The major difference between structured analysis and design and object oriented
analysis and design is that the entities distinguished in the structured approach only
contain data while the classes in an object oriented approach contain both data and
algorithms. This gives the opportunity to store behaviour specific to a certain class
togetherwiththedataofthatclassinordertosimplifyitsexternalinterface.Systemsthat
benefit from an object oriented approach are thosewhere manydifferent entities with
stronginterrelationsexistthatcanbereplacedbyanumberofsubsystemsorclassesthat
have asmaller interface and less interdependencies.
The object oriented approach is used extensively for programming graphical user
interfaces, in application macro languages and for the creation of 'building blocks'or
components in rapid application development programs. Code reuse and software
maintenance benefit from thisapproach although relational databaseswillcontinue to
playan important roleasthe data storage system.
Aunified approachcanleadtotheuseofarelationaldatabasetechnologywithinfor
instanceashellorencapsulationofinterfaceobjectsasdemonstratedinrapidapplication
development packages and theJava 2enterprise edition (anonymous,2000).Another
effort tocombinethereliabilityandtheefficiency ofarelationaldatabaseforpersistency
withthebenefits from anobject oriented approach istheobject-relational database.An
object-relational database allows the user to define new data types (classes) and to
extend the database management system to store and query using methods of these
classes (anonymous, 1999).
5.3.Materials and method
Forbothstructured analysisandobject oriented analysisanumberofCASE-tools is
available.OneCASE-toolthatprovidedanearlyimplementationoftheUMLdiagramsfor
object oriented analysisand had stillalimited capabilitytosupport relational database
design is Rational Rose (1998). In this study, therefore, Rational Rose was used.
However,thischoicehadconsequencesfortherelationalmodel:theCASE-toolusesstatic
classdiagramstomodelentitiesandtheirrelationsandalthoughcodegeneration for a
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relational database implementation (Fig. 5.1) ispossible, thediagrams donot follow the
conventional entity relationship diagram notation.
After specification of the entities, attributes and relations, a SQL data definition
querywasgeneratedbytheCASEtool.Fortheprototypeapplications,thisdata definition
querywasimported inarelational database management system (microsoft Access) and
an object relational database management system (Cloudscape). The microsoft Access
implementation provided data access through the open database connectivity (ODBC)
protocolon microsoft windows platforms. The Cloudscape implementation ispart of the
Java 2 enterprise edition and runs on ajava platform. OtherJava applications are able
to connect to Cloudscape through the remote method invocation (RMI) interface.
Theprototypeapplicationswerebuildusingtheobject oriented languagesC + + and
Java. Code generation from the CASE-tool was investigated but the current
implementation of the generator was restricted to create just the class templates and
attribute definitions. Implementation ofclassbehaviour and interactionwith a graphical
user interface required theuseofdeveloper environments. Boththe C++Builderand the
JBuilder environments were used for this purpose.
5.4. Functional requirements
5.4.1. Applications
The scope of the information system as described here is limited to precision
agriculture research at the farm level. The, for this article relevant, applications within
the information system are described bythe following high leveluse cases that describe
the functional requirements:
1. SpecifyFarmResources. This use case covers creation and maintenance of the basic
coding data. Basiccoding data identifies the farm structure, i.e. fields, implements,
workers and items,aswellasproviding areference tostandard codesfor croptypes,
activitytypes,etc.In more detail, separate use cases might be 'to add an implement
to the inventory' or 'to specify the boundary for a field'.
2. Process Soil &CropSamples. Determine the locations for crop or soil samples, take
the samples and store and process analysis results.
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3. CropPlanSpecification.The allocation of fields to cropproduction units consists of
specifying what type of crops willbe cultivated on which fields. This use case relies
on more detailed use cases that collect data on the performance ofprevious seasons
croppingplansand that takeintoaccountlegislation andfarm economic constraints.
4. FieldActivity Management. The specification of what to do, where to act, how to
implement andwhentocarryoutfield activitiesbelongstothisusecase. Preparation
of a field activity is a more detailed use case that in a precision agriculture system
might even involve the setup,execution and evaluation of crop growth scenarios to
determine activity properties. To report back actual activity properties and the
processing of data from for instance yield measurement equipment are other
examples of more detailed use cases.
5. Planon-farm experiment.Anexperiment might consist ofthe application of different
levels of fertilizer rates to evaluate crop responses or the use of a different working
method. This use case has influence on the field operation management while it
affects operation properties.
6. Analyse on-farm experiment. Thiscoversthe capability toretrieve, process and store
data from on-farm experiments.
Several system requirements that are not directly associated to a single functional use
case are listed below. They are classified under the themes 'External Systems Interface',
'User Interaction' and 'Data Persistency'.
5.4.2.External systems interface
The described high level use cases do not cover all functionality a farm management
system could provide. Another requirement therefore is that the information system is
able to interface to applications already available on a farm or to future applications.
Examples of such applications are:
(1) models and algorithms for specific analysis or decision support tasks;
(2) external data sources, for example weather data and market information;
(3) on farm systems for process control and data collection; and
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(4) existing databases on either the farm or at the research station.
5.4.3. UserInteraction
The intended users of the information system are researchers, farm managers and
students. Typical use by the researchers is to store crop and soil analysis data and to
retrieve data for use in external models or procedures which are 'under development'.
Thefarm manager isresponsiblefor storage offarm operationaldataand farm resources.
Preparation and executionoffield tasksisalsoatypicalfarm management task, although
interaction with research might be needed regarding the details of experiments on
specific fields. The user interface on the farm can be restricted to a number of forms,
including geographical presentations, for the farm management tasks. For research
people,auserinterface withonly 'fixed' functionality isnot sufficient, insteadthe system
should provide an interface which is expandable to support various data analysis and
data presentation methods.
5.4.4. DataPersistency
While most of the applications share similar data structures, it is useful to model and
implement data storage and data access functionality independent of the applications.
This leads to a multi-tier software architecture where the data persistency tier might be
implemented asa relational database orobject repository. Data structures that are likely
to be stored in this component are:
(1) farm resource descriptions: fields, crop production units, equipment and personnel
(1) farm activities and related activity properties;
(2) soil properties;
(3) crop characteristics; and
(4) climate data.
5.5. Results
5.5.1. Components
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Thedeployment diagram {Fig. 5.2) showsasubdivision ofthe information system into
components. The components are used to build up devices. Devices are depicted as
rectangular, shaded boxesand represent adistinguishable unit that canexecute oneor
morecomponent instances.Inthisdiagram, theconventional three-tier distinction ofa
persistency, an application logic and a user interface tier is distributed over several
devices.Fourtypesofdevicesare distinguished:
1. DataPersistency Server, responsible for storage and retrieval of persistent data.
Providesaninterface toother devicesthat need accesstopersistent data.
2. FarmManagementPC, responsibletoprovideauserinterface forthefarm manager.
Thisdeviceprovides applications that implement the farm management usecases.
Italsoprovides an interface tomobiledevicesona farm.
3. Mobile Implement, responsible for control of and data acquisition on mobile farm
equipment.Thisdevicehasameansofcommunicationwiththefarm management
PCthrough adistributed farm activityclient component.
4. AnalysisWorkstation,providesaninterfaceforresearchandanalysistoolstousedata
collected inon farm research and prepare experimental farm activities.Oneofthe
FarmManagement PC

Mobil*Implement

: Farm Management QUI a card/ Wireless

Data Persistency Server

Analysis Workstation
:Weather DataClient

f

:Farm Resources Server:

;

' :FarmActivitiesServer :

: Relational Database '<--

|

:FarmActiyjlie$Client

Fig. 5.2. Deploymentdiagramfor aprecision agriculture informationsystem
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components depicted might be a crop growth model to simulate crop cultivation
options inordertominimise resource use and environmental impact.
In Fig.5.2, the communication between devices uses TCP/IP connections. With a
different componentgroupingordifferent interconnectionimplementations,othertypes
ofconnectionsarepossible.Whenmodelledandimplementedcorrectly,thecomponents
arenotaffected bytheconnectionimplementationbutrelyoninterface components(not
drawn inFig. 5.2) that perform the conversion for specific platforms and connection
management.
5.5.2.Structuredanalysis
Theresultsofthestructured analysismethodtomodelthedatastoragecomponenthave
been split up in sixthematic diagrams; the farm resource entities (pig. 5.3), the farm
activity entities (Fig. 5.4), the specification pattern (Fig. 5.5), the soil properties (Fig.
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5.6), the geometry pattern (Fig. 5.7) and the logfile entities (Fig. 5.8). Inthe discussion
ofthesediagrams,entitieswillbeprinted initalicand named insingularform. The plural
form as shown in the diagrams isused only to specify the table names for the generated
SQL data definition query. The relations drawn in the diagrams are either identifying
relations (lines with a closed arrow on one side) or associative relations (lines with an
open arrow). The direction of the arrow is used to indicate navigability. When the SQL
data definition query is generated, foreign keys are created that match the navigability
rules in a diagram. The result isthat a primary key ofthe entity pointed tobythe arrow
is referenced by a foreign key in the entity on the other side of the relation. The
generated ANSI-SQLdata definition query islisted in Appendix A.
5.5.2.1. Farm resources
InFig. 5.3, the central entityAccount has an identifying or super-type sub-type relation
with the farm resource entities Customer, Worker, CropProdUnit, Field, Implement and
Item. Thepurpose ofthe relationsbetween thefarm resources and anAccountisto model
identification and ownership of these entities in a generic way. AnAccounr isowned by
an Organization and represents an entity with an economic value and associated costs.
Customer is a role of an Organization for another Organization, where Customer is an
Account. AWorker is a role of aPersonin an Organization.
The entity CropProdUnit stands for crop production unit and is defined as the
production of a CropType. A CropProdUnit can be associated to a Field to express
allocation of that Fieldfor a CropProdUnit.In the temporal dimension, a Fieldcan be
associated with more than one CropProdUnit. In the spatial dimension a single
CropProdUnitcoverstheentireField.TheentityFieldhasarecursiverelationtomodel the
possibilityofsubdivisionofaFieldintosmallerFields.Thus,whenaseveralCropTypesare
cultivated on oneField, thatFieldshould be subdivided into smallerFieldsthat cover the
areasfor eachCropType. EachFieldcanhaveaFieldBoundarytospecify itsgeometry. The
FieldBoundary is implemented conform the 'well known binary" (WKB) form of the
OpenGIS (1999) specification. This approach will be discussed later. As for the
FieldBoundary, this entity links an encoded polygon to aField.
An Implement is a piece of equipment available for activities on a farm. The
difference betweenImplement andImplementType isthatImplementType describes a type
of equipment, e.g. a '3-furrow plough ofbrand A',whileImplement stands for the actual
occurrence of that type of equipment on a farm. This distinction between type and
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instanceisamethodtoadministermoreimplementsofthesametypeseparatelyalthough
they share anumber ofproperties.TheentitiesImplement andImplementType canalso
describe instruments, measuring devices or other equipment available on a farm. A
similardistinctiontodescribetypeandoccurrenceexistsbetweenJremTypeandItem.The
entityItemType describes a product that can enter orleave a farm.Itemstands for the
stockorfor anamount ofacertainItemType that isavailable ona farm.
5.5.2.2.Farm activities
Theentitiesinvolvedinthepreparationandadministration offarm activitiesareshown
inFig.5.4.Comparedtoapreviousmodel(Goenseetal, 1996),thisisasimplified model
validfor thedata storagepackage.Forinstancefor operationalplanning, severalstates
and different aggregation levels for an activity might be necessary which have to be
modelled by the respective applications. In this model, anActivityis defined as the
allocation offarm resources tocarryout anActivityType on anAccount. Forfield work,
theAccountisusuallyaCropProdUnitbut thismodelallowsadministration of activities
that have to be allocated to a Field(e.g. field leveling) or to an Implement (e.g.
maintenance) aswell.
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A relation from Activity to Organization is used to specify the Organization that
carries out the Activity. While this data storage package can store farm resources of
several farms, contracting activities can be stored as well. The farm resources involved
in anActivity are workers, implements and items, depicted on the right hand sideoiFig.
5.4. For the specification of activity properties two levels of detail are possible.When a
specification isdirectly associated to anActivity, the entityActivityValue has to be used.
For example, a fertilizer application map can be associated to anActivity as a series of
ActivityValues.Thesecondlevelofdetailisproperties associated tothe useof implements
for an activity. For instance, the actual applied fertilizer application rate ismeasured by
an implement and stored asImplementLogValues. Another example is the processing of
yielddata.Whentwocombine harvesters operate ononeCropProdUnit, eachhasa series
of yield samples (ImplementLogValues) which can be processed in to a single yieldmap
that can be stored as a CropProdUnitValue.The spatial link of these entities will be
discussed in the specification and geometry sections.

5.5.2.3. Specifications
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The method of property specifications for farm resources and farm activities is adopted
from the specification pattern (Fowler & Scott, 1997). In this model, the pattern is used
to implement a flexible way to specify properties. As an example, the specification of
properties for the farm resource CropProdUnitwill be discussed (Fig. 5.5).
A CropProdUnit can have a number of CropProdUnitValues.These values are
associated to a CropProdUnitPropertythat describes a property that can be specified for
a CropProdUnit. Example properties are an emergence date or a yieldmap. A
CropProdUnitValue ispart of aSpecification.ASpecificationisused to group anumber of
values. In order to keep track of when and where values were generated an attribute
'EntryDate' isadded toSpecification and Specificationitself isof aSpecificationType. The
collection of specificationtypes describes the specification classification. Example
specificationtypes are 'realworld values'for measured properties and 'simulated values'
for properties whose values are generated by model runs.
Each value is expressed in a Unitand is of a certainDataType. The entityDataType
specifies the type ofthe data value and has a relation toDataTable where thetable name
to store the value is specified. Table 5.1 gives an example of tuples that describe
specification of three properties. The first two tuples list the property 'Leaf Area Index'
that isspecified for twolocations ina crop production unit. The datatype is'Double', the
tablename where the values are stored is 'CropProdUnitDoubles' and an associated
geometry oftype 'Point' isused to specify the locations.The third tuple isa specification
of a 'Near Infra Red reflectance image' that can be stored as abitmap value.In a similar
way, the last tuple is a yield map that is stored as a grid in an associated
'CropProdUnitGrids' table.
Table 5.1
Examples of specifications for a crop production unit
Property
LeafAreaIndex
LeafAreaIndex
NIRreflectance image
YieldMap

Specification TimeTaz
1
1
2
3

14-Jun-1999
14-Jun-1999
7-Jul-1999
16-Aug-1999

Unit
Ratio
Ratio
%
T/ha

DataTwe DataTable

Value Point

Double
Double
Bitmap
Grid

1.5
1.7
bitmap
grid

CropProdUnitDoubles
CropProdUnitDoubles
CropProdUnitBitmaps
CropProdUnitGrids

X1.Y1
X2.Y2

The same specification pattern, implemented for soil properties is depicted inFig. 5.6.
TheassociationbetweenSoilValueandFieldmightbeoptional.Whenboth the boundary
of a Fieldand the location of a SoilValue are specified, this association is not necessary
but to be able to store soil values without a specified location properly this association
is implemented. Both the use of data types and of geometry issimilar to the pattern for
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Fig.5.6. Soilspecificationsentity relationship diagram
CropProdUnitValue in Fig. 5.5. Adata type specific for SoilValue is the description of a
SoilProfile. ASoilProfileType is described once and can be specified as aSoilValue when
it isvalid for a certain location. It consists of a number of soil layers where each layer
istheoccurrenceofaSoilBlockwithassociated soilblockpropertiesand soilblockvalues.
These entities implement persistency for the functional layer approach in soil modelling
(Verhagenetal, 1995).

5.5.2.4. Geometry
The geometry entities present in Figs5.3, 5.5 and 5.6 are an implementation of the
component 'SQL92 with geometry types implementation of feature tables' (OpenGIS,
1999). The objective of the OpenGIS consortium is to create common definitions for
entities and classes used in geographic information systems. Although this is a difficult
task it seems GIS manufacturers are adopting these definitions in order to facilitate
geographical data exchange and access (Zeiler, 1999).
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Figure5.7depictssomeoftheentitiesusedtostoregeometriesandlinkgeometries
tofeatures.TheentitySPATIAL_REF_SYSdescribesthespatialreference systeminwhich
thegeometryforafeature isexpressed.ThetableGEOMETRYJOOLUMNScontainstuples
that describe the association between features and geometries.Fortheexample inFig.
5.7,Table5.2liststheassociationsbetweenWellandGB POINTandbetweenDistrictand
GBPOLYGON. For both associations the storage type binary is chosen. In the tables
GB_POINTSandGB_POLYGONSthisresultsinabinaryattributeWKB_GEOMETRYthat
contains a serialised representation of the geometry.Another valid storage type isthe
normalisednumericalrepresentation.Inthismodel,thebinaryrepresentationisused.In
an object-relational database the serialised form ofan object matches the 'wellknown
binary1(WKB)representation formulated bythe OpenGISconsortiumbest.Appendix B
liststhedata definition and data insert scriptfor thismodel.
Table 5.2
Tuples in GEOMETRY_COLUMNSfor the sample entities inFig. 5.7
F_TABLE_

F_GEOMETRY_

G_TABLE_NA

NAME
Wells
Districts

COLUMN
Location
Boundary

ME
TYPE
GB_POINTS
1 (binary)
GB POLYGONS 1 (binary!

STORAGE_

GEOMETRY_

COORD_

SRID

TYPE
1(Point)
.^Polv^gji^

DIMENSION

(foreign key)

2(x,y)

SPAT1AL_REF_SYS
SRID: Integer
iALTTH_NAME : String
JAUTH_SRID: Integer
SRTEXT: String
1 . . t f +(or

GEOMETRY_COLUMNS_
F_TABLE_CATALOG : String
F_TABLE_SCHEMA : String
F_TABLE_NAME : String
F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN : String
G_TABLE_CATALOG : String
GJTABLE_SCHEMA : String
G_TABLE_NAME :String
STORAGE_TYPE : Integer
GEOMETRY_TYPE : Integer
COORD_DIMENSION : Integer
MAX_PPR: Integer

Wells
Designator: String
Location : Integer

Designator: String
Boundary : Integer

GB_POINTS
GID: Integer
XMIN: Double
YMIN: Double
XMAX: Double
YMAX: Double
WKB_GEOMETOY :Byte;

GB_POLYGONS
GID: Integer
XMIN: Double
YMIN : Double
XMAX: Double
YMAX: Double
WKB_GEOMETFIY : Byte

Fig. 5.7. Geometryspecification exampleaccordingto OpenGIS
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5.5.2.5. Timestamped logfiles
Thelastpart ofthe persistencypackage todiscussarethelogfiles. Manyinstruments and
implement controllers generate logfiles. Typically, alogfile isrecorded at afixed time or
distanceintervalandpostprocessedtogenerate specification valuesfortheCropProdUnit
and Activity entities discussed in previous paragraphs. After processing, a logfile might
be discarded but especially in a research situation logfiles are archived tobe able to test
different post processing methods and to be able to trace back invalid data. Storage of
these logfiles as large binary objects is one possibility but for infrequent used data an
archive method seems more appropriate. Figure5.8 depicts the entities that describe
textual,column formatted, logfiles.ALogFileisofa certainLogFileType. TheLogFileType
has anumber ofcolumns.The format ofeach column isdefined byaLogFileColumn and
refers to aLogFileVariable.
Next to a generic method for storage and access of log files themselves, the
instrumentconfiguration andsensorcalibrationdataareessentialforthepostprocessing.
Thisiscoveredbyimplementation ofthe specification template for the entityImplement.
Configuration parameters and calibration options are defined as implement properties
and the associated values are valid from the specified TimeTag attribute until a more
recent specification is found. Notice the different levels of the association between
ImplementValue andImplement and betweenLogFileandImplementLoginFig. 5.8. These
differences imply that the configuration or calibration data belongs to an implement.
Furthermore, a log file can onlybe generated when an implement is associated with an
activity.
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Fig.5.8. Logfilesentity relationship diagram

5.5.3. Object orientation
In this section the application 'field activity management', as described in section 5.4.1,
willbe discussed in more detail. Several diagrams following the UMLnotation are used
to describe the classes and their interactions.
5.5.3.1. Use casediagram
Figures5.9 and 5.10 contain two use case diagrams, one for the use of a crop growth
simulation modelforthe specification ofactivityproperties (Fig. 5.9) and another for the
execution and datahandling for aharvestactivitythat includesyield measurements (Fig.
5.10). Within a use case diagram, each use case is depicted by an oval shape, and each
actor by a stickman. An actor describes the role a user can play in the interaction with
the information system. Although a user can play several roles the purpose of the
definition ofseveral actorsistoclearlydefine distinguishable responsibilities.The actors
depicted inFig. 5.9 and Fig. 5.10 are:
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«uses»
ChooseCropProductionUnit

"' V
Activity Manager

FormulateActivity

'- o
\
\

..£

«extends»
x

Researcher

,„.--

Specify Activity Properties

^

r^

~"\

«uses»
[-'-•(

Evaluate Scenarios\
^«uses»

„ .„ ., „
Get SoilProperties

CropConsultant
Get CropHistory

Select WeatherSeries

FarmManager

S e t Cro

P P«> ducti ° n Criteria

Fig. 5.9. Usecasefor theformulation ofanactivity that involvestheuseofcropgrowth
simulations

1. FarmManager.Takesdecisions regarding financial matters,management objectives
and operational criteria.
2. Activity Manager. The farm operational planner role. This role consists of activity
planning, allocation ofresources toactivities,specification ofactivityproperties and
finalisation of activities.
3. Implement Operator.This role realises the activities on the farm where implements
are involved.
4. CropConsultant. Isaspecialisttobeconsulted for decisionsregarding crop planning,
crop production activity specifications and crop plan evaluation.
5. Researcher.A role to carry out research on farm activities. Example tasks are the
analyses of obtained data and a study on scenarios with optional decisions.
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Choose CropProductionUnit
Implement
Operator
Activity Manager
«uses»

«extends» ^

Finalize Activity
«uses»
r Create Yieldmap

Process Logfiles

^ -

Convert Spatial Datato Grid

A
Crop Consultant

Fig. 5.10. Use casefor theprocessingofyielddatafrom aharvestactivity
InFig. 5.9, the use case 'Formulate Activity' isinitiated bythe 'Activity Manager'.The
formulation of an activity consists of the specification which activity type has to be
executed,whatresourcesshouldbeallocated, andwhenandwhereitshouldbecarried
out. The question where to carry out an activity is answered by a separate use case
'ChooseCropProductionUnit'.Thedefinition ofaseparateusecaseisamethodtodefine
model elements that can be reused in other use case diagrams. When a crop growth
simulationmodelisusedtospecify activityproperties,the usecase'FormulateActivity'
is extended by the use case 'Evaluate Scenarios'. The UML use case diagram
'<<extends>>' stereotype denotes a use case that isa specialversion of another use
case.Forexample,alesscomplexactivitycanbeentirelyformulated andspecifiedbythe
'ActivityManager'whileamorecomplexactivitymightrequirethat somescenarios are
evaluatedbya'CropConsultant'inordertospecifytheactivityproperties.The'Evaluate
Scenarios'usecaseusesthreesmallerusecases.1)'GetSoilProperties'toretrievethesoil
propertiesofthefield wherethecropproductionunitiscultivated.2)'GetCropHistory"
to retrieve properties of earlier activities and crop production unit properties like
emergencedate.3)'SelectWeather Series'tospecify theclimaticdatatobeusedforthe
scenarios.Theuse cases 'Formulate Activity*and 'Evaluate Scenarios'can also interact
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withtheactor'Researcher'forthepurposeofscenarioanalysis.Theactor'Farm Manager'
and the associated use case 'Set CropProduction Criteria' are added inFig.5.9 to specify
the production goals and environmental constraints that should be met bythe activities.
A use case diagram for the data processing to obtain a yield map from a harvest
activityisshown inFig. 5.10. The actor 'Implement Operator' executes an activity of the
type 'harvest'. When the activity is finished, the 'Activity Manager' actor finalises the
activity. While this harvest activity generates logfiles, the extended use case 'Process
Logfiles' isused. When the harvest activityfor a crop production unit isfinished, a yield
map can be created. This is the responsibility of the 'Crop Consultant' actor. Note the
reuse of the use case 'Choose CropProductionUnit' when the 'Crop Consultant' creates a
yieldmap. Spatial interpolation of yield data points into a grid is depicted as a separate
use case because this use case can be reused for spatial properties of other objects.
5.5.3.2. Static classdiagram
Astatic class diagram with classes that participate in the use case 'Formulate Activity'is
depicted inFig. 5.11. When compared to the entity relationship diagram ofFig.5.3 and
Fig.5.4 the definitions for the entities and classes are similar. One of the differences is
that in the class diagram the classes have methods to express behaviour and
responsibilities that are typical for a class. Furthermore, the object oriented techniques
'inheritance'and 'multiple inheritance' (interfaces) areused and many-to-many relations
are not normalized to one-to-many relations. An example of the use of multiple
inheritance is illustrated by the classes 'Worker', 'Implement' and 'Item'. Each of these
classes inherits the protected and public members of 'Account' (solid line with closed
arrow) andimplementsthemethodsoftheinterface 'Allocatable' (dashedlinewithclosed
arrow). The purpose of the methods that were added to the classes 'Activity' and
'Account' will be discussed using a sequence diagram.
5.5.3.3. Sequence diagram
A Sequence diagram is one of the UMLdiagrams to visualise the interaction between
classes. It is a suitable technique to describe the classes involved in a use case and to
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Fig. 5.11. Class diagramfor theusecase 'Formulate activity'
specify the controlflowtomeet therequirements oftheuse case.Figure5.12depictsa
sequencediagramfortheusecase'FormulateActivity' (Fig. 5.10).Theactorinvolvedis
the 'ActivityManager'whowantstoadd anewactivitytoacropproduction unit. After
creation of the activity, a dialog is started between the 'Activity' and the 'Activity
Manager' to allocate sufficient resources. Note that the responsibility to adequately
specify an activity belongs primarily to the class 'Activity' and not to the 'Activity
Manager'. This is illustrated by the allocation of implements and items. When an
implement is allocated that cannot handle any items, the 'Activity' can get this
information from the allocated implement and can successively skip the allocation of
items.Inthisway,the interaction withthe 'ActivityManager' islimited tothe relevant
questionsbased onprevious specifications. Ofcourse,the sketched resource allocation
order is not mandatory. Another approach might be to allocate an 'Item' first and to
allocateasuitableimplementsecondly.Thiswouldresultinanothersequence diagram
for the sameusecasethat emphasises other classresponsibilities.
Forthe'CreateYieldmap'usecase(Fig. 5.10),asequencediagramisdepictedinFig.
5.13.Theactoristhe'CropConsultant'whoseintentionistocreateayieldmapforacrop
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Fig. 5 J 2 . Sequencediagramfor the usecase'Formulate activity'
production unit based on previously collected logfiles. The control flow is to select the
harvest activity from the crop production unit, retrieve the associated logfiles and start
a yield post processor to calculate the yield. It is the responsibility of the yield post
processor to use the valid calibrations and process the logfiles. After processing, the
yieldmap ispresented to the crop consultant and can be added as a specification to the
crop production unit.
5.6. Discussion
5.6.1.Information model
Modellingingeneralistofind asuitablelevelofabstraction whilenotthrowingawaytoo
much detail.Ininformation modelling thisisnodifferent. Inthestructured analysis part,
it istherefore arguable which entity types must be distinguished and which entity types
canbegeneralised toanotherlevelofabstraction.Themore abstractentitytypes,likethe
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Fig.5.13. Sequencediagramfor the usecase'Createyieldmap'
entities for the specification pattern, require additional information, for instance a table
of properties, before an implementation is possible. On the other hand, a too rigid
information model with few abstract entity types reduces flexibility of the information
system. This dilemma is pardy solved by the object oriented approach, where the level
of abstraction can vary with the different inheritance levels. Still, an extensible system
requires a flexible way of specifying new properties and new data types but the benefit
of object orientation isthat the common behaviour can be modelled oncebymeans of a
superclass implementation or interface definition.
Another discussion item regarding the specification ofproperties asimplemented in
this model is how exchangeable the information is. Two information systems, both
implemented according to this model, but populated with a different set of property
definitions can hardlyexchange information anymore. Itwould therefore be essential to
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createcommoncodinglistsforpropertieswhenseparateimplementations must exchange
information.
The OpenGIS geometry specification for SQL adds some constraints to the
application entity types that were not present in a previous model (Goenseetal., 1996).
AccordingtotheOpenGISmodel,anentiregeometrycolumn inafeature tablemust refer
to a single spatial reference system. The reason behind this is that a spatial search only
works correctly when the spatial units for all tuples in a table are the same. The
consequence isthat when an application uses a local coordinate system different to the
spatial reference system defined for the persistent geometry, a coordinate conversion is
needed. Another difference isthe definition of a grid. Previously, a grid was defined by
a reference point located in a spatial reference system combined with a number of cells
relative to that reference point. Inthe OpenGIS model this approach isnot available, an
alternative depicted in this model is to treat a grid as a data type for the specification
pattern. The benefit of the use of the OpenGIS geometry definition is that the
implementation is available from GIS and database systems manufacturers. An
implementation of this information model in such a system does not have to implement
the geometry model itself but can extend the GISor database.
5.6.2. Implementation aspects
Theentitiesand classesdiscussed inprevioussectionsmodeljusttheapplication domain.
Foraprototype implementation, interaction with a computer operating system,with the
user interface facilities and withthe required network protocols has tobe added. Several
programming environments provide these components for different platforms and for
various methods of distributing the components of an information system. The first
prototype, build with a rapid application development tool, did use relational database
components for the ODBC database connection facilities available on the ms-windows
operating system. This resulted in a system with a clear distinction between the data
persistency functionality and the application. Butwhile this approach follows a two-tier
architecture it was difficult to create reusable classes and components that are not
obscured by for instance implementation details for a specific user interface.
One ofthe requirements of the information system was that is has to be extensible.
The question that follows is where to design and how to implement the interface for
applications that want to extend the system. When a relational database is used for
persistency the interface might be described by the entity definitions and an extension
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ispossiblebyusing SQLqueries. For a not too complex data model this willwork but in
this model additional constraints and stored procedures would be required to maintain
database integrity.Another option would be todefine the interface at the levelof classes
thatencapsulate thepersistencyrulesand applicationlogic.Theseclassesshouldhide the
detailsofpersistencyand providewell-defined interfaces tobuild additional applications
with.
The ideal casewouldbetoimplement classesthat clearlyrepresent application logic
and are not cluttered by the overall system implementation aspects. One method to
accomplish this is to use a framework that implements the 'low level' functionality and
can be extended bythe application classes. Examples are the DCOMcomponents on the
ms-windows platform and the Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) for the Java virtual
machine. Abenefit from the J2EE framework is that it combines the use of the Java
virtual machine to hide differences between hardware platforms with the definition of
mechanisms for the distribution of entities and applications over networks.
5.7. Conclusion
Tosupportprecisionagriculture research,aninformation modelwasimplemented for the
storage and the distribution of field management information. The interface to this
information system had to be differentiated for several types of users. The use case
diagram and sequence diagram, both UML diagrams, were suitable to specify the
interaction between a user and the information system. A multi tier implementation
architecture was made to distinguish persistency, application and user interface
components.Forthepersistencycomponent, thestructured analysismethodwas applied
to implement a relational database. The application and interface components were
modelled using the UMLuse case, class and interaction diagrams. Reuse of application
and interface components benefits from a multi-tier approach were a clear distinction
betweentheresponsibilitiesoftheapplicationcomponentsandtheimplementation ofthe
user interface is made. Care must be taken not to embed application logic in the user
interface components, which is tempting when a rapid application development tool is
used.Instead,aframework fordistributed software systemsshouldbeused toensure that
theinformation systemmeetstherequirements ofaccesstothesystembyfarm personnel,
mobile implements and research applications.
Thecombinationofthestructured analysismethod andtheobject oriented approach
to implement an information system is suitable for an environment where different
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applications have to exchange information. In this approach, structured analysis isused
to model the data storage component for implementation in a relational database. The
data accessfunctionality and application components aremodelledbyan object oriented
approach. The use ofa CASEtool that supports both object programming language code
generation and relational database definition generation isan advantage, while a single
model can be used for the persistent classes and application modules. The CASE tool
should gofurther thanjust model the information system according the UMLdiagrams.
Simulations ofmodelled components are apromising method totest components before
actual implementation and code generation isimportant to synchronise documentation
and implementation.
There exists a trade-off between the flexibility of an information system and the
exchangeability of the contained information. When all properties that can be specified
for the entities are defined as fixed attributes, these specifications can easily be
exchanged. However, such a systemwould not be able tohost new properties,soa more
abstract method was used for specifications. The drawback isthat this method requires
a common or standard definition for the properties that can be specified in order to
exchange information with other systems.Regarding the definition ofthe farm structure
there islessneed for flexibility. Thecurrent definitions for the different typesof accounts
and for their relations are fixed. These entities are implemented more or less similar in
current farm management systems, designed for management at field level detail. The
extensions implemented in this information system make it suitable for precision
agriculture related topics like spatial data handling, storage of large data files and onfarm research.
5.8. Recommendations
Anumber ofrecommendations for further research on information systemsfor precision
agriculture remain.Regardingtheinformation modellingtoolsanimprovement ofmodel
simulation and generation of code (C++ or Java) based on the UML diagrams is
necessary.Theinformation systemitselfreliesforthespatialcomponentsonthe OpenGIS
specifications. An overview of OpenGIS conform products lacks and more experience
regarding the implications of using these products for an information system would be
useful in order to decide whether implementation of the OpenGIS documents should be
followed. The distribution ofcomponents over networks to serve different types of users
is a topic encountered in many information systems today. Acomparison off different
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approaches, from for instance lightweight 'web' clients to applications that share manyobjects over different networks, is needed to be able to specify the communication
methods that are essential for adistributed farm information system.Withthe increased
use of the extensible markup language (XML) for information exchange it is
recommended to create an XMLconform interface to this information system. This will
also be a start to define standard lists of properties that can be specified for the farm
structure elements. Alast recommendation is to have a closer look at the definition of
frameworks for distributed systems. As systems become more complex, choosing or
building the right tools to design and implement them becomes even more important.
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6.1. Introduction
Farming methods have changed considerably during the last century. Asin other areas
of society, the expansion and application of fundamental knowledge led to farming
methods that are based on rational approaches. In western society, where labour is
expensive and technology development is continuing to mechanize and automate
processes,farminghasbecomelikeanindustrialproductionprocess.Characteristicofthis
approach isthe use of primarily economic criteria to allocate production resources and
the tendency to exercise complete control over the production process by technological
means.Althoughthisfarming methodprovidessufficient cheapfood,thenegative aspects
ofsuch anarrow focus on productivity arebecoming apparent. Hence,farming methods
will evolve further such that food production itself has no mineral emissions to, or
chemical pollution of, the environment. Other goals such as maintenance of the rural
area and minimization of fossil energy consumption are also becoming part of the
farming strategy.
Some of these new requirements for farming are contradictory when applied to
current farming methods.Forinstance,tomaintain highproduction quantityand quality
combined with lessintensive farming, though possible in some cases,isnot generally an
easy task. Similarly, reduced use of fertilizers and agrochemicals in order to minimize
fertilizer losses and minimize leaching of agrochemicals can lead to a higher risk of
harvestlossesorcanresultinlossofcontrolovercertain diseases.Anotherexampleisthe
preservation ofthe rural area.The scaleatwhich machinery operates efficiently requires
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large, preferably rectangular shaped, fields. Modification of the rural landscape in such
a way that it looks more natural for recreational purposes or emphasizes former
landscape characteristics, effects the type and use of mechanization.
Some of these contradictions can be resolved by the implementation of recently
acquiredknowledge andtheuseofnewtechnologies.Forinstance,improved positioning
instruments and automated implement control systems may lead toa new generation of
farming machinery that is able to follow curved field boundaries and avoid obstacles or
other predefined areas. Improved insight into the way that biological systems work
should help to reduce negative side effects of human intervention. In practice, the
complexity encountered in understanding and modelling biological systems makes it
difficult to forecast what the effect of a certain farm operation might be. Combined with
therelativelylong time spanofagrowingseasonandthedifficulty offorecasting weather
conditions,itwould appear almost impossibletocontrolcropgrowth onadetailed scale.
Shouldtherefore afarming system,withtheobjectivetomaximisecropproduction whilst
keeping emissions just within defined environmental limits, be abandoned? Or is an
intuitivelyimplemented andmoreoninternalregulatingprinciplesbasedgrowingsystem
abetter alternative?Whatevertheanswertothesequestionsis,explicitknowledgeon the
effect of farm operations will be necessary to meet the requirements imposed on food
production. Therefore, instead of trying to optimize a single farm system, agricultural
research should benefit from the diversity offarm systems and monitor these in order to
expandagronomicknowledgeandimproveunderstandingofbiologicalsystems.Itishere
that precision agriculture can particularly contribute. Precision agriculture components
such as information systems to document field production, implements that carry out
measurements and apositioning systemtotagcropobservationstospecific locations are
essential for the application and validation of agronomic knowledge.

6.2. Components for precision agriculture
Previous chapters have described several components necessary for the application of
precision agriculture infarm practice.Inthefollowing sections,the contribution of these
components to a precision agriculture farming system will be discussed.
6.2.1. Digitalfiltersto integrate globalpositioning system with dead reckoning
Positioningisoneofthebasictechnologies ofprecision agriculture. Bothdata acquisition
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Fig. 6.1. Numberofsatellitesinviewforalocationat52degrees latitude, measuredon 31
December2000
systemsand sitespecific implement control relyonpositioning systemsinordertolink
measurementstospatialunitsandtoaddressspecific areasinafield.Themajor criteria
forthesuitabilityofapositioningsystemforacertain application aretheaccuracyand
thereliabilityofthepositionmeasurements.Therequired accuracydependsonthetype
of application, ranging from an allowable 10mdeviation for data acquisition onwide
implementsdowntolessthanasinglecentimetredeviationforcontrolofimplementsin
row cropping systems and for digital terrain model measurements. Although these
accuracy requirements can nowadays be met by different types of satellite based
positioning systems, reliability is still a problem. Even with the full constellation of
satellites available, there are short periods during the daywhen there are only 3 or 4
satellites inviewfor areceiver operating at 52degrees latitude (Fig. 6.1).Amethod to
avoidtheseperiodsofpoorsatellitevisibilityistousethesatelliteconstellation forecast
for a certain area and avoid site specific operations that require accurate positioning
during these periods. However, for agricultural activities this isnot an option because
work hours are already restricted by the weather. Abetter solution, therefore, is to
augmentthesatellitebasedpositioningsystemwithalternatemethodsthatincreasethe
reliabilityofthepositionmeasurement.Thiswillalsoimprovepositioningatthelocations
where there aretreesnear or, sometimes,in fields.
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The results obtained in chapter 2 indicated that positioning reliability can be
improved when a dead reckoning system iscombined with a satellite based positioning
system.Theweakest pointsinthissystemwere the flux gate heading sensor and, for real
timeimplementation, limited computingpowerforthedigital filtering technique. Recent
developments in solid state gyros, improved GPS signal processing and faster digital
signal processors can further improve the positioning device. It is worth mentioning
integration of different sensors in a positioning system in other industry segments. For
instance, vehicle navigation systems that have to operate in so called 'urban canyons,
(areaswithpoorsatellitevisibility) havebeendeveloped usingsimilartechniquesinorder
to provide continuous position information.
The specification ofthe actual positioning accuracyhasbeen addressed only briefly.
The specification of position errors for positioning equipment is usually expressed as a
standard deviation over a large number of static position measurements. At a given
moment, the actual accuracy might be better or worse, depending, for instance, on the
satellite constellation. When measuring position on a moving vehicle, accuracy might
degrade when the satellite receiver's internal filter implemented an incorrect model of
the actualvehicledynamic behaviour. Integration ofdifferent sensors inone positioning
system would allow a more accurate computation of the vehicle dynamics and
redundancyinthemeasurementswouldenablecrosscheckingagainstsensorfailures and
estimation ofthe actual positioning accuracy. Aswill be discussed later, information on
positioning accuracy of spatially distributed measurements is important for the
construction of field maps for precision agriculture.
6.2.2. Soiltillageresistanceasa tool to map soil typedifferences
Spatial variability in soils is a major factor driving crop spatial variability. Therefore,
mapping of soil types is essential for the implementation of precision agriculture crop
management. From a farm economic point of view, this is a weakness in precision
agriculture. Asoil survey is costly when many soil samples are required to describe soil
spatial variability correcdy. Methods to reduce the number of soil samples, while
maintaining spatial resolution and quality of the soil map, often incorporate additional
information such as remote sensing images and yield maps from the same area. The
assumption is that spatial correlation between these information sources and soil type
differences allowsthe number ofsoilsamples to bereduced. Soilsamplesare only taken
in those areas that are significantly different and an interpolation technique is used to
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estimate the soil type data at non visited locations, based on correlation with the
additional information sources.
In chapter 3,a similar approach was followed, but instead ofremote sensing images
or yield maps, plough draught was used as an additional information source. On the
fields investigated, spatial correlation with top soil clay content was positive and
therefore a reduction innumber oftop soilsampleswaspossible.Giventhe costsof both
soil sampling and plough draught measurement, calculation of the economic value of
plough draught measurement to map soil type differences can be made. For an
approximate calculation, Table 6.1 lists the costs of the air-dry top soil clay content
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determination method (Perdoket a/., 1997), and ofthe plough draught measurement
method.
Table 6.1
Cost comparison of air-dry moisture detection and plough draught measurement
Method
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-dry moisture detection
Air-drymoisture detection
Ploughdraught measurement
1

Samvle density, samples/ha
6
12
18
24
30
40
60
1000

Cost1, euro/ha
38
68
98
128
158
217
317
15

soilsample acquisition labour, equipment costand data processing labour.

Combination of the air-dry moisture detection method with the plough draught
measurement results in alower topsoilclaycontent determination error at lowercost
level (Fig. 6.2). The lower cost levels correspondent to the lower sample densities
specified in Table 6.1.At a sample density of 24 samples/ha for the air-dry moisture
detectionmethodonly,themeansquarederrorofpredictedclaycontentis2.7%andthe
cost of the measurement method is 128 euro/ha. Combination with plough draught
measurements can either reduce cost to 90 euro/ha when the clay content prediction
erroriskeptconstantorcanreduceclaycontentpredictionerrorto2.3%whenthecosts
remain thesame.
This cost calculation illustrates how a combination of different types of
measurements canreducecostofdatacollectionforprecisionagriculture. However,the
relevance of this data to precision agriculture requires further discussion. Precision
agricultureusesinformation frommanydifferent sources. However,calculatingthecost
ofa soilsurveyisdifficult becausethe relevance ofa certain type ofinformation isnot
constantfromseasontoseason.Forinstance,inawetseason,information onsoilprofile
differences might belessimportant tocropmanagement than the sameinformation in
a dryseason.
Although the workingdepth of a plough islimited to the top soil layer, the useof
ploughdraught asaco-variabletoassistcharacterization ofsoilbelowthetopsoillayer
isalso possible. In this case, the top soil characteristics that influence plough draught
should be sufficiently correlated with the deeper soil layer characteristics to be
determined.
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6.2.3.Dynamicweighingfor accuratefertilizerapplication
Fieldoperationstomanage cropsarealsoasourceofinformation. Mostactivities, from
soil tillage and seed bed preparation to harvest, have to take into account spatial
variationsincropandsoil.Thesespatialvariationscanresultindifferent setpointvalues
foroperationalquantitiessuchastillagedepthandapplicationratesortodifferent areas
to be treated. In chapter 4, the implications for fertilizer application according to a
collection ofsitespecific setpoints,wasdescribed.Althoughthisisonlyoneimplement
fromtherangeofimplementsusedduringagrowingseason,theprinciplesofmakingthis
implement suitable for precision agriculture also applyto other implements. Basically,
these implements shouldcomplywiththe following requirements:
(1) Theimplement should beabletovaryoperation ataspecified spatialscale.
(2) Theimplement should operatewith aprescribed orknown accuracy.
(3) Collectdata onactualoperation ofthe implement
Regarding the first point, an implement has to be able to achieve a given site specific
applicationrateatagivenspatialresolution.Ithasbeenshownthattheeffective working
width of an implement and the response time to achieve different application rates
should have similar spatial dimensions to the site specific information ofthe set point
values (Goense, 1997).Thisrequirement impliesthat theimplement mustbe modified
to be able to vary application rates at smaller distances and working widths when
detailedinformation oncropandsoilstatusisavailable.Incontrast,detailed information
isuselesswhilstfarm machineryisnotabletooperate atthesameresolution.Although
farmers still invest in larger machinery with increased working widths, the need to
developimplementsthatcanaddresssmallerareascanonlybejustified when itisclear
that cropand soildifferences havetobemanaged at amoredetailed scale.
Thesecondpoint (operation accuracy) states,when appliedtoafertilizer spreader,
thatthe actualapplication rate shouldnotdiffer from the setpointapplication rate.On
afertilizerspreader,applicationrateerrorsoriginatefromspeedmeasurementerrorsand
material flow calibration errors. Amethod to detect and eliminate speed calibration
errors was discussed in chapter 2. Based on the same principle, i.e. measurement of
another quantity to construct a redundant sensor setup, chapter 4 discussed dynamic
weighing.Underidealcircumstances,i.e.whencalibrationwouldnotchangeovertime,
a single feedback control of the rate control actuator would be sufficient to follow
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applicationratesetpointvalues.Whencalibrationvariesintime,dynamicweighingcan
beused toadjust the material flow calibration ofthe application device automatically.
Collection ofdata about the operation ofimplements servesseveralpurposes.Ona
fertilizerspreader,thisisnecessaryforcorrectcalculationoffuture applicationratesand
to evaluate fertilizer efficiency of a crop.Evenwhen calibration errors are minimised
automaticallyduringoperation,reportingbackdynamicweighingdataandmaterialflow
controllerdataisimportanttotrackinitialcalibration errorsortracebackmaterial flow
controller set point errors. On other implements, collection of data might be done
primarilyforprecisionagriculturepurposes.Examplesofthesesystemsareyieldmapping
systemsandtheploughdraught measurement systemdiscussed inchapter3.
6.2.4.Aninformationsystemforspatiallyvariablefieldmanagement
The purpose of an information system isto support the handling of large amounts of
data.Whenthescaleatwhichfieldsaremanageddecreases,i.e.smallerspatialunitsare
treated individually orcropactivities aresplitupintomoreactionsperseason, alarger
amount of data is generated and more decisions are required. As well as to the
availabilityofdenserspatialdata,morevariablesthatquantifysoilandcropstatusmight
bemeasured. Hence,field operational decisionsbecomemorecomplexandwithout an
adequate information system the time to manage crop production, on an area basis,
increases.
Another important aspect of an information systemisthe abilityto exchange data
with other participants. As depicted in figure 1.5, different research disciplines are
involved in precision agriculture. Cooperation will be easier when observations and
results are available in a well described format, for instance as structured in an
information system.Asisthecasewithmostinformation systems,theexchangeofdata
can easilybe made worthless when no precautions to enforce data integrity and data
qualityaretaken.Itisthereforeimportantthataswellasthedataitself,thesourceofthe
data, the method of data acquisition and the validity ranges are recorded. When used
correctlythiswillpreventthe otherpartiesfrom drawingerroneousconclusionsdueto,
for instance, error propagation or misinterpretation of data. Two cases where data
exchange is involved and data credibility is important are the enforcement of
environmental legislation and the concept of on-farm research tovalidate and deduce
genericagronomicprinciples.Inthefirstcase,uncertaintyinmeasurementofcropyields,
soil status and field operations for instance can lead to a different figure for nitrate
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efficiency and leaching and affects the evaluation of the environmental effects of a
cropping method. The second case requires additional constraints, for instance
generation andimplementation offield trial patterns,in order to determine cause and
effect relationsinastatisticallysoundmanner.Althoughitisdisputablewhethertheonfarm research approach isan alternative to plot trials on specialized farms (Adams &
Cook,2000),therequirementsoftheinformation systemare,toalargeextent,thesame,
bothfor ordinaryfarms andforresearch stations.
Theinformation systemdiscussed inchapter 5isalsointended tobeused both for
the site specific crop management on a farm and as a tool in agronomic research.
Althoughafull implementation wasbeyondthe scopeofthisresearch,thedata storage
component and some of the (geo-statistical) data processing algorithms and user
interface components were implemented and supported the processing of spatial data
presented in chapter 3. Other examples of similar efforts to construct an information
system for spatiallyvariable field management exist (Linseisenetal, 2000; Liitticken,
2000)butthecommonproblemisthattheimpactofeachoftheseinitiativesisnotlarge
enoughtobuildupasufficientlylargedatabaseforresearchpurposes.Thismightchange
whenthemaininterestinthistypeofinformation systemmovesfromresearchandearly
adoptersamongthefarmerstotheagriculturalproductprocessorsorotherpartiesalong
the agricultural production chain.
6.3. Practical applications
The components described for precision agriculture were put into practice at two
different typesoffarms.Initially,theprecisionagricultureresearchactivitiestookplace
on a single field on the experimental farm "prof. J.M. van Bemmelenhoeve" in the
northwesternpartoftheNetherlands.Atthissite,theresearchobjectivewastodetermine
whether site specific field management can improve nitrate efficiency of crops. The
results ofthese studies were positive and resulted in an approach to incorporate crop
growth simulationsinfieldmanagement (Finke & Goense, 1993;Booltink&Verhagen,
1997;Verhagen, 1997).Thestudies mainly evaluated alternative scenariosfor thepast
growing season. After two years, a second sitewas used to convert this systemintoa
decisionsupportsystemcapableofsupportingfarmerswithanitratemanagementsystem
duringthecurrent growingseason.Thissecondsitewaslocatedinthesouthwestofthe
Netherlandsandconsistedofapproximately60hadividedover9fieldsonaconventional
farm (BooltinkeraL, 1999).
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Themostimportantdifference between thefarm mechanization usedonsite 1and
on site2wasthe scale ofoperation. Onthe experimental site,the fertilizer application
wasabletotarget 12mworkingwidth.Operation atthisscalewasnecessarywhileboth
soilsamplesandyieldmeasurements,takenatahigherspatialdensity,revealedsoiland
cropvariationsovertheseshortdistances (Figs.3.11&3.14). However,thisscalecould
onlybejustified when allinformation necessaryfor nitrate management isavailable at
leastatthesamedensityasthe effective workingwidth oftheindividually controllable
implementsections(Goense,1997).Onsite2,alessdetailed soilsurveywasconducted
and,inordertoreducedataprocessingrequirementsofthedecisionsupportsystem,the
concept ofmanagement unitswasintroduced (vanAlphen & Stoorvogel,inpress).For
example,theclassification into management units ofa 16ha field, based onsoilwater
andsoilnitratedynamics,resultedinjust4distinguishable management unitsofwhich
3 covered more than 90%of the area (Booltinket al, 2001). Asa consequence, the
required spatial accuracy ofthe implements was lower and a conventional centrifugal
fertilizer spreader operating at 32 mworking width could be used in the field trials.
However, for data acquisition on harvesting equipment the commercially available
systems smoothed data over several times the working width of the implement and
therefore specialprocessingsuchasweighingofindividualharvestedstripsintreatment
trials was necessary to improve the spatial resolution of the yield maps. Hence, more
accurateyield measurement and processing methods areneeded for on-farm research.
Whenfertilizerresponseandefficiency isstudied,itisquestionablewhetherthisspecific
scaleshouldbeused.Infarm practice,thetendencyistomovetowardswider effective
workingwidths (36-54 m) and hence adecision support systemwhichcanoperate at
a lowspatial resolution. However, other literature defends the use ofa higher spatial
resolutiontoobtaindataonlocalresponsecurvesforfertilizers (Haapala, 1995).Amore
detailed measurement setup would be of benefit to the quality of fertilizer
recommendations butitishardtopredictwhethertheycanbeimplemented inpractice
withoutcontroloverothergrowingfactorssuchaswatersupply.Therefore,theapproach
toadaptthecurrentfertilizerrecommendations,thatarebasedonaverageresponses,to
localcircumstancesbymeansofadecisionsupportmodelismoreeasilyimplementedon
conventional farms.
Otherlessonslearned intheon-farm partoftheresearchprojectwerethatacorrect
interpretation ofthe experiments isnot guaranteed byjust agoodexperimental design
andthe evaluation ofanumber ofobservations ormeasurements from sensorsystems.
On fields, other factors such as crop damage due to animals and the occurrence of
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diseases, ofwhich the severity isdifficult to quantify, can disturb the experiments. After
theuseofprecisetechnologyforimplementingon-farmresearch,itistherefore important
that the results of trials are screened for exceptions before incorrect conclusions are
drawn.
6.4. Evaluation of research objectives
In section 1.6, the following research objectives were formulated:
(1) development of the essential components for a site specific N-fertilizer system;
(2) evaluation oftheaccuracyofthemeasurement systemsandapplication components;
(3) determination of the required spatial resolution required of the components.
6.4.1.Development of the essential componentsfor asitespecificN-fertilizer system
Within this thesis, three components are described that were developed for the site
specific N-fertilizer system. Chapter2discussed apositioning device,chapter4 described
modification and enhancements toafertilizer spreader and in chapter 5,an information
system for precision agriculture was presented. These components were part of a study
on N-fertilizer efficiency with participants in France, Belgium, United Kingdom and the
Netherlands. Field validations were carried out by the participating institutes in each
country.Inthe Netherlands,afield inthenorthwestpartwaschosen.Duringthreeyears,
bothsoilandcropstatusandfertilizer applicationsweremonitored.Inoneoftheseyears,
the N-fertilizer application rate was spatially varied according to a strategy aimed at
minimization of N-leaching (Booltink&Verhagen, 1997). Ofthe technical components,
yield mapping has not been discussed in this thesis but was carried out by a system
developed at the Catholic University Leuven, Belgium (Missotten, 1998) and processed
in the information system presented in chapter 5.
6.4.2.Evaluation of the accuracyof measurement systems and application components
Regarding the accuracy of the positioning system, both the spatial accuracy and the
reliabilityhavetobetaken intoaccount. Fortheyieldand ploughdraught measurements
and for the fertilizer application operations, a differential coarse/acquisition code GPS
receiver was used. The horizontal accuracy of this receiver was between 1to 5 m when
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at least four satellites were in view. In the yield mapping data, the distance between
adjacent lanes varied by several meters but the lanes never crossed each other at a
working width of 5.1 m. Both during plough draught measurements and fertilizer
application, occasionally too few satellites were in view of the receiver. For the plough
draught measurements, positions were corrected by a post-processing operation based
on the knowledge that a certain area can only be ploughed once. The fertilizer
application operation required real time positioning and therefore a Kalman filter
(chapter 2, filter A) that integrated GPS position readings with radar and wheel speed
and compass heading measurements had to be implemented on the board computer of
the tractor.
The variable rate fertilizer application was carried out according to a map with 12
by 12 m grid cells. Each grid cell represented a set point application rate. The grid cells
were positioned along the tramlines in order to minimize set point lookup errors due to
positioningdeviations.Drivespeedwaskept constant at 1.6 m/s andthe reported actual
fertilizer rates deviated on average 0.5 % from the set point values with a standard
deviation of 1.9 %.Although application rateswere varied in small steps,4 -8kg/ha for
adjacent grid cells, and over a small total range of 252 - 289 kg/ha, the fertilizer
applicator was capable of adjusting material flow according to these set point values.
6.4.3.Determination of the requiredspatial resolution of the components
Thedatawiththe highest resolution available forthevalidation field originated from the
plough draught mapping and from the straw yield mapping. Visualisation of either the
original sampled data or the processed data on a 5 by 5 m grid showed soil texture
differences that resulted in crop growth variations. If the spatial scale of N-application
had tobeofthe same sizeasthe soiltexture differences, the smallest addressable spatial
unit for the fertilizer application system had to be 5by5mtoo. Inthe current setup, the
fertilizer application rate could only be varied for the total working width of 12 m.
Apparently, for this field, a fertilizer spreader with at least a factor 2 higher working
resolution is needed in order to address the soil texture spatial variations. As this was
based on a single field only, care has to be taken when generalizing these operation
resolution requirements to other areas.
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6.5. Conclusions
- Integration ofa GlobalPositioning System (GPS) receiverwithradar speed,wheel
speed and compass heading improved positioning accuracy and reliability. The
integratedpositioningdevice,basedonaKalmanfilter,maintainedpositionupdates
during short periods ofmissingorwrongGPSposition measurements.
- Addition ofextra statestothe systemmodelofthe integrated positioningdeviceto
model autocorrelation was necessary for both the GPS and the dead reckoning
sensors. Temporary calibration errors of the speed sensors can be modelled by
autocorrelationstatesinthesystemmodel.Theheadingsensorwastheweakestpart
ofthepositioningsystemandrequires replacement byanothertype ofsensor.
Specificploughdraughtcanbemeasuredwiththecombinationofatractor, equipped
withaccuratespeedmeasurementandanelectronichitchsystem,andaplough,with
atleastanaccurateworkingdepth sensorandworkingwidth indicator.
- Specificploughdraughtmaps,obtainedfromtwosuccessiveyearsonthesame field,
showed a similar pattern and corresponded well with a manually conducted soil
survey.Co-krigingofspecificploughdraughtdatawithtopsoilclaycontentsamples
can decrease the required amount of samples to sufficiently cover the variation
present ina field.
Determinationofspreaderweightduringfertilizerapplicationcanbeusedtoreduce
application rate errors due to material flow calibration errors. Dynamic weighing
requirestheuseofanaccelerationsensortocompensateforweightforce fluctuations
underfieldconditions.
- When accurate dynamicweight measurements are available,the calibration ofthe
materialflowcontrollercanbeadjusted, basedonacriterionforboththecalibration
error and the weighing accuracy. Asimulation study resulted in the possibilityof
decreasingthe calibration errorto 1%with 99%reliabilityafter application of 160
kgof fertilizer.
- Site specific application of fertilizer requires both a task controller capableof
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generating application rate setpoint values, according tothe implement position on
a map, and a data logger to report back the actual applied amount of fertilizer.
The amount of information, originating from many different sources, in a precision
agriculture system can onlybe handled byan information system. Essential parts of
this information system are data storage, interfacing to other systems such as
externaldatabases,weatherforecasts andmobileequipmentandauserinterface that
can be tailored for different types of users. The information system must have the
capability to handle geographical and temporal data entities. Another important
requirementisthatithastobeextensibleandhasameansforprocessingand storage
of future data entities.
The Unified Modelling Language (UML) is a suitable tool to model an information
system. Both for the design of the data storage component in a conventional multitier systemand for thedesign ofan object orientated system,casetoolsexistthat can
be used to document the information system or generate the appropriate code.
Asystem for site specific field operations should have a spatial resolution similar to
thespatialscaleoffactors that determine cropgrowthvariations.Therefore, both the
field management information systemhastobeabletoprocessdata ofthis resolution
and the implements have to be able to vary operation or record data at that scale.
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Summary

The spatial and temporal variability, as present in soil, crop and climate, results in
differences in utilization of nutrients and in the need for cultivation activities.
Traditionally, the spatial resolution for cultivation activities isequal to the size of the
fields. With recent technological developments such as satellite based positioning and
automated control systems it is possible to increase the spatial resolution. In this
approach, within-field variability is not neglected but instead used as a source of
information. Theconceptbehind thisapproach isthat the availability ofmore detailed
informationleadstoamoreaccuratefarmingmethodresultinginnoorminimalemission
of minerals and agrochemicals to the environment. The abstract formulation of this
conceptalreadyshowsthatforasuccessfulimplementation,cooperationbetweenseveral
disciplines is necessary. It might start with technology that offers certain tools or
possibilitiesbuttheapplications depend ontheknowledgeontheinteractions between
soil,cropand climateand oftheabilityinthefarming systemtoutilizethisknowledge.
This research focuses on the development and evaluation of a system for site specific
application offertilizer. Anumber ofcomponentsthat arerequired for thedefinition of
a site specific fertilizer advice and for the evaluation of crop nutrient efficiency and
leachingare:positioningsystems,soilcharacterization, cropstatusmonitoringandcrop
yield determination, control of fertilizer application and processing of spatial and
temporal data. The central issue with several of these components is: "what spatial
resolution isrequired todescribeand address thevariabilitycorrectly?".
Positioning systems that combine a number of distance to beacon measurements are
commonpractice.Whensatellites areused asbeacons itmighthappen that calculation
of alocation fails when satellites are not in line ofsight orthat the accuracy degrades
when satellite constellation isnot optimal. It istherefore important that a positioning
system that has to guarantee continuous position updates also uses information from
other sensors. The reliability and the accuracy of the position measurements increase
when drivingspeedand headingarecombinedwithdistancetosatellite measurements
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bymeans ofaKalman filter.
Determinationofthespatialvariabilityinsoilcharacteristicsrequiresalargenumber
ofsoilsamples.Thisnumbercanbereducedwhencorrelatedmeasurementswithalarge
resolution areavailablewithlesseffort. Anexample isthe correlation between specific
plough draught and clay content in the top soil layer. On a 6 ha size research field,
information onspecificploughdraughtcouldreducethenumberofsoilsamplesfrom60
perha to 18perhawhiletheprediction errorfor claycontent increased by20%.
Oneofthecausesofinaccurateapplicationoffertilizer areapplicationerrorsdueto
incorrect calibration ofthefertilizer flow control device.Adjustment ofthis calibration
can be automated by means of dynamic weighing of the fertilizer decrease during
fertilizer spreading.Anotherbenefit ofthissystemisthat the actual applied amountof
fertilizer can be logged. In case of incorrect dosing, this can be corrected during
succeedingapplications.
Processingofalargeamountofdataiscurrentlyoneofthemajorbottlenecksinthe
precision agriculture concept. Combination of basic structures from geographic
information systems(GIS)withentitiesvalidforfarmmanagementarerequiredtobuild
an information system capable ofboth handling spatial data and processing data from
farm activities. Using the unified modelling language (UML) a prototype of an
information systemispresented.
Anumberoffactors playarolewhenthespatialresolution and accuracyisdetermined.
Apracticalconsiderationistheaccuracyofavailablepositioningsystemsandtheworking
widthoftheavailableimplements.Withregardtopositioningsystems1 to5mdeviation
iscommonpracticealthoughtechnicallyadeviationofmaximallyacoupleofcentimeters
is achievable. The working width of implement tends to be larger. Nevertheless, for
precision agriculture, smaller, individually controllable sections are necessary. The
developments in implement automation go in this direction. The more fundamental
determination of spatial resolution should be based upon soil and crop analysis.
Measurementscarriedoutontheresearchfieldindicatedthataspatialresolutionof5by
5meterwasadequate todescribethe variation.
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Samenvatting

De ruimtelijke en temporele variabiliteit, aanwezig in bodem, gewas en klimaat,
resulteerd in verschillen in de benutting van meststoffen en in de behoefte aan
gewasverzorgende maatregelen. Traditioneel is de ruimtelijke resolutie waarmee
gewasverzorgendemaatregelenuitgevoerdwordengelijkaandegroottevandepercelen.
Met behulp van technische ontwikkelingen zoals plaatsbepaling op basis van
satellietsignalen en het toepassen van geautomatiseerde regelsystemen ishet mogelijk
de ruimtelijke resolutie te verhogen. Met deze aanpak wordt de variabiliteit binnen
percelennietgenegeerdmaarjuistalsinformatiebronbenut.Hetideeachterdezeaanpak
isdat met gedetailleerdere informatie debedrijfsvoering nauwkeuriger uitgevoerd kan
worden en dat hierdoor uitspoeling of emissie van mineralen en
gewasbeschermingsmiddelen te minimaliseren is. De brede formulering van deze
gedachte geeft al aan dat voor een succesvolle uitwerking een geintegreerde aanpak
noodzakelijk is. Enerzijds is het technologie die bepaalde mogelijkheden biedt maar
anderzijdsisdetoepassingafhankelijkvankennisvandeinteractiestussenbodem,gewas
enklimaat envanderuimtebinnen debedrijfsvoering omdezekenniste benutten.
Inditonderzoekligtdenadrukopdeontwikkelingenevaluatievaneensysteemvoorhet
plaatsspecifiektoedienenvankunstmest.Enkelecomponentendienoodzakelijkzijnvoor
hetopstellenvaneenplaatsspecifiekstikstofbemestingsadviesenhetkunnenevalueren
van de stikstof benutting c.q. uitspoeling zijn: plaatsbepaling, bodemkarakterisering,
gewastoestandsbepaling engewasopbrengstmeting,regelingvankunstmestdoseringen
het verwerken van ruimtelijke en temporele gegevens. De centrale vraag bij diverse
componenten is: "welkeruimtelijke resolutie isnoodzakelijk om devariatie correct te
beschrijven?".
Voorplaatsbepalingishetcombinerenvanafstanden tenopzichtevanmeerderebakens
een gangbare methode. Wanneer satellieten als bakens gebruikt worden kan het
voorkomen datberekeningvaneenpositiefaalt doordat satellietenniet'inzicht'zijnof
dat de nauwkeurigheid afneemt doordat de satelliet constellatie niet optimaal is. Voor
gebruik bij bewerkingen die een gegarandeerde plaatsbepaling nodig hebben is het
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daaromvanbelanginformatievan andere sensoren tebenutten. Debetrouwbaarheid en
de nauwkeurigheid van de plaatsbepaling verbeteren wanneer de rijsnelheid en de
rijrichtingvan hetwerktuig door middelvan een Kalman filter gecombineerd wordt met
de afstandmeting tot satellieten.
Bepaling van ruimtelijke variatie in bodemkarakteristieken vergt een groot aantal
bodemmonsters. Ditaantalistereducerenwanneer gecorreleerde gegevens eenvoudiger
en met hogere resolutie te verkrijgen zijn. Een voorbeeld is de correlatie tussen de
trekkracht tijdens het ploegen en het kleigehalte in de bouwvoor. Op een 6 ha groot
onderzoeksperceel kon met informatie over de ploegweerstand het aantal
bodemmonsters van 60 per ha tot 18per ha gereduceerd worden waarbij de kleigehalte
voorspellingsfout met 20% toenam.
Een van de oorzaken van het onnauwkeurig toedienen van kunstmest zijn
doseringsfouten door onjuiste calibratie van het doseermechanisme van de
kunstmeststrooier. Deze calibratie is te automatiseren door dynamisch, tijdens het
strooien, de gewichtsafname de bepalen. Bijkomend voordeel is dat de daadwerkelijk
verstrooide hoeveelheid vastgelegd kan worden zodat eventuele afwijkingen bij een
volgende bemesting te corrigeren zijn.
Het verwerken van de grotere hoeveelheid gegevens is op dit moment een van de
lastigste punten aan het precisie landbouw concept. Hetcombineren van de technologie
achter geografische informatie systemen (GIS) met entiteiten uit de bedrijfsvoering van
eenlandbouwbedrijf isnoodzakelijk omeeninformatie systeemtebouwendatzowelmet
ruimtelijke gegevens om kan gaan als data van de bewerkingen kan verwerken. Met
behulp van de modelleertaal UML(Unified Modelling Language) iseen conceptvan een
dergelijk informatie systeem uitgewerkt.
Bij de bepaling van de ruimtelijke resolutie en nauwkeurigheid van deze componenten
spelen een aantal factoren een rol. Een praktische beperking is in eerste instantie de
nauwkeurigheid van beschikbare plaatsbepalingstechnieken en de werkbreedte van de
gebruiktewerktuigen.Voordeplaatsbepalinggeldtdat 1tot5meterafwijking standaard
is maar dat technisch een afwijking van maximaal enkele centimeters haalbaar is. De
werkbreedtevanwerktuigen tendeertbrederteworden.Voorprecisielandbouwisechter
hetaantalendebreedtevandeindividueel aan testurenelementen vanbelang. Hiervoor
geldt dat door de toenemende werktuig automatisering de mogelijkheden voor een
hogere ruimtelijke resolutie toenemen. Demeer fundamentele bepaling van de vereiste
ruimtelijke variatie moet vanuit de bodem en gewas analyses komen. Voor metingen
uitgevoerd op het onderzoeksperceel bleek een ruimtelijke resolutie van 5 bij 5 m
voldoende om de variatie te beschrijven.
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CREATETABLEWorkLogTimeTypes(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
WorkLogTimeTypesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(WorkLogTimeTypesID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogTimeTypes(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
ImplementLogTimeTypesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogTimeTypesID));
CREATETABLEActivityTimeTypes(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
ActivityTimeTypesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityTimeTypesID));
CREATETABLEIS011783ImplementGroups(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
IS011783lmplementGroupsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(IS011783ImplementGroupsID));
CREATETABLEImplementTypes(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
IS011783ImplementGroupsIDINTEGERREFERENCES
IS011783ImplementGroups(IS011783ImplementGroupsID),
ImplementTypesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementTypesID));
CREATETABLEAddresses!
StreetVARCHAR(64),
ZipCodeVARCHARU6),
CityVARCHAR(64),
StateVARCHAR(64),
CountryVARCHAR(64),
AddressesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(AddressesID));
CREATETABLEOrganizations(
NameVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
PhoneVARCHAR(16),
FaxVARCHAR(16),
EmailVARCHAR(64),
WebPageVARCHAR(64),
VatNumberVARCHAR(16)UNIQUE,
RegNumberVARCHAR(16)UNIQUE,
AddressesID INTEGERREFERENCESAddresses(AddressesID),
OrganizationsID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(OrganizationsID));
CREATETABLEAccounts(
BeginDateTIMESTAMP,
EndDateTIMESTAMP,
CodeVARCHAR(16),
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULL,
OrganizationsID INTEGERREFERENCESOrganizations(OrganizationsID)
AccountsID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(AccountsID),
UNIQUE(OrganizationsID,Designator),
UNIQUE(OrganizationsID,Code));
CREATETABLEPersons(
NameVARCHAR(64)NOTNULL,
PhoneVARCHAR(16),
FaxVARCHAR(16),
MobileVARCHAR(16),
EmailVARCHAR(64),
TaxNumberVARCHAR(16)UNIQUE,
DateOfBirthTIMESTAMP,
PlaceOfBirthVARCHAR(64)NOTNULL,
AddressesID INTEGERREFERENCESAddresses(AddressesID),
PersonsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(PersonsID),
UNIQUE!Name,DateOfBirth,PlaceOfBirth));
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CREATETABLECustomers(
OrganizationsID INTEGERREFERENCESOrganizations(OrganizationsID),
PersonsIDINTEGERREFERENCESPersons(PersonsID)};
CREATETABLEActivityTypes(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
ActivityTypesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityTypesID));
CREATETABLEItemTypes(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
ItemTypesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ItemTypesID));
CREATETABLECropTypes(
CodeVARCHARU6)UNIQUE,
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CropTypesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropTypesID));
CREATETABLECropGoals(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULL,
CropTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESCropTypes(CropTypesID),
CropGoalsID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropGoalsID),
UNIQUE(Designator,CropTypesID));
CREATETABLECropVarieties(
CodeVARCHARU6),
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULL,
CropTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESCropTypes(CropTypesID),
CropVarietiesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropVarietiesID),
UNIQUE{Designator,CropTypesID));
CREATETABLEIS011783DataModifiers(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
IS011783DataModifiersID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(IS011783DataModifiersID));
CREATETABLESpecificationTypes(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
SpecificationTypesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SpecificationTypesID));
CREATETABLESpecifications(
EntryDateTIMESTAMP,
SpecificationTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecificationTypes(SpecificationTypesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SpecificationsID));
CREATETABLEDataTypes(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
DataTypesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(DataTypesID));
CREATETABLEDataTables(
EntityTableNameVARCHAR(64),
DataTableNameVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
DataTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
DataTablesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(DataTablesID));
CREATETABLEUnits(
DesignatorVARCHARI64),
SymbolVARCHAR(16)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
StatusINTEGER,
IS011783CodeINTEGER,
UnitsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(UnitsID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogProperties(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ImplementLogPropertiesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogPropertiesID));
CREATETABLEActivityProperties(
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DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ActivityPropertiesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityPropertiesID));
CREATETABLEItemTypeProperties(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ItemTypePropertiesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ItemTypePropertiesID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnitProperties(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHARI64),
CropProdUnitPropertiesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropProdUnitPropertiesID));
CREATETABLESoilBlockProperties(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
SoilBlockPropertiesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilBlockPropertiesID));
CREATETABLESoilProperties(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
SoilPropertiesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilPropertiesID));
CREATETABLEImplementProperties(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ImplementPropertiesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementPropertiesID));
CREATETABLEImplementTypeProperties(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ImplementTypePropertiesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementTypePropertiesID));
CREATETABLEFieldBoundaries(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLEFields(
AreaFLOAT(52),
FieldsIDINTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
Parent INTEGERREFERENCESFields(FieldsID),
GIDINTEGERREFERENCESFieldBoundaries(GID),
PRIMARYKEY(FieldsID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnits(
CropProdUnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
FieldsIDINTEGERREFERENCESFields(FieldsID),
CropTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESCropTypes(CropTypesID),
CropVarietiesID INTEGERREFERENCESCropVarieties(CropVarietiesID),
CropGoalsIDINTEGERREFERENCESCropGoals(CropGoalsID),
PRIMARYKEY(CropProdUnitsID));
CREATETABLEImplements(
ImplementsIDINTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
SerialNumberVARCHAR(64),
CommentVARCHAR(64),
ImplementTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementTypes(ImplementTypesID),
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementsID));
CREATETABLEWorkers(
WorkersIDINTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
PersonsIDINTEGERREFERENCESPersons(PersonsID),
PRIMARYKEY(WorkersID));
CREATETABLEItems(
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BalanceFLOAT(52),
ItemsID INTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
ItemTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESItemTypes(ItemTypesID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
PRIMARYKEY(ItemsID));
CREATETABLEActivities!
EntryDateTIMESTAMP,
CommentVARCHARI64),
StatusINTEGER,
AccountsIDINTEGERREFERENCESAccounts(AccountsID),
ActivityTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivityTypes(ActivityTypesID),
OrganizationsID INTEGERREFERENCESOrganizations(OrganizationsID),
ACtivitieSlDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivitiesID));
CREATETABLEActivityLinks(
ExternalSystemVARCHAR(64),
ExternalKeyVARCHAR(64),
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
ActivityLinksID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityLinksID));
CREATETABLEActivityTimes(
BeginDateTIMESTAMP,
EndDateTIMESTAMP,
HoursFLOAT(52),
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
ActivityTimeTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESActivityTimeTypes(ActivityTimeTypesID),
ActivityTimesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityTimesID));
CREATETABLEItemEntriesI
AmountFLOAT(52),
CreationDateTIMESTAMP,
ItemsIDINTEGERREFERENCESItems(ItemsID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
ItemEntriesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ItemEntriesID));
CREATETABLEWorkLogs(
WorkersIDINTEGERREFERENCESWorkers(WorkersID),
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
WorkLogsID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(WorkLogsID));
CREATETABLEWorkLogTimes(
BeginDateTIMESTAMP,
EndDateTIMESTAMP,
HoursFLOAT(52),
WorkLogsIDINTEGERREFERENCESWorkLogs(WorkLogsID),
WorkLogTimeTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESWorkLogTimeTypes(workLogTimeTypesID),
WorkLogTimesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(WorkLogTimesID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogs(
ImplementsIDINTEGERREFERENCES Implements(ImplementsID),
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
ImplementLogsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogsID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogTimes(
BeginDateTIMESTAMP,
EndDateTIMESTAMP,
HoursFLOAT(52),
ImplementLogsID INTEGERREFERENCESImplementLogs(ImplementLogsID),
ImplementLogTimeTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementLogTimeTypes(ImplementLogTimeTypesID)
ImplementLogTimesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogTimesID));
CREATETABLELogFileTypes(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
LogFileTypesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(LogFileTypesID));
CREATETABLELogFileVariables(
DesignatorVARCHARI64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
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LogFileVariablesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(LogFileVariablesID));
CREATETABLELogFileColumns(
IndexINTEGER,
DataTypeVARCHAR(16),
WidthINTEGER,
DecimalsINTEGER,
NAValueVARCHARU6),
LogFileTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESLogFileTypes(LogFileTypesID),
LogFileVariablesID INTEGERREFERENCESLogFileVariables(LogFileVariablesID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
LogFileColumnsIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(LogFileColumnsID));
CREATETABLELogFiles(
NameVARCHAR(64),
PathVARCHAR(64),
BeginDateTIMESTAMP,
EndDateTIMESTAMP,
CommentVARCHAR(64),
LogFileTypesID INTEGERREFERENCESLogFileTypes(LogFileTypesID),
ImplementLogsIDINTEGERREFERENCES ImplementLogs(ImplementLogsID),
LogFilesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(LogFilesID));
CREATETABLESoilBlocks(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
SoilBlocksIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilBlocksID));
CREATETABLESoilProfiles(
DesignatorVARCHAR(64)NOTNULLUNIQUE,
SoilProfilesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilProfilesID));
CREATETABLESoilBlockLayers(
BeginDepthFLOAT(52),
EndDepthFLOAT(52),
SoilProfilesID INTEGERREFERENCESSoilProfiles(SoilProfilesID),
SoilBlocksID INTEGERREFERENCESSoilBlocks(SoilBlocksID),
SoilBlockLayersID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilBlockLayersID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogValuePoints{
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogValuePolygons(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogValueGeometries(
GeometryTypeINTEGER,
PointGIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementLogValuePoints(GID),
PolygonGIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementLogValuePolygons(GID),
ImplementLogValueGeometriesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogValueGeometriesID));
CREATETABLEActivityValuePoints(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
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CREATETABLEActivityValuePolygons(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLEActivityValueGeometries(
GeometryTypeINTEGER,
PointGIDINTEGERREFERENCESActivityValuePoints(GID),
PolygonGIDINTEGERREFERENCESActivityValuePolygons(GID),
ActivityValueGeometriesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityValueGeometriesID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnitValuePoints(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnitValuePolygons(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnitValueGeometries(
GeometryType INTEGER,
PointGIDINTEGERREFERENCESCropProdUnitValuePoints(GID),
PolygonGIDINTEGERREFERENCESCropProdUnitValuePolygons(GID),
CropProdUnitValueGeometriesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropProdUnitValueGeometriesID));
CREATETABLESoilValuePoints(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLESoilValuePolygons(
GIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
XMINFLOAT(52),
YMINFLOAT(52),
XMAXFLOAT(52),
YMAXFLOAT(52),
WKB_GEOMETRYLONGBITVARYING,
PRIMARYKEY(GID));
CREATETABLESoilValueGeometries(
GeometryType INTEGER,
PointGIDINTEGERREFERENCESSoilValuePoints(GID),
PolygonGIDINTEGERREFERENCESSoilValuePolygons(GID),
SoilValueGeometriesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilValueGeometriesID));
CREATETABLEImplementValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
ImplementPropertiesIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementProperties(ImplementPropertiesID)
ImplementsIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplements(ImplementsID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
UnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
ImplementValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementValuesID));
CREATETABLEImplementTypeValues(
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VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
ImplementTypePropertiesIDINTEGERREFERENCES
ImplementTypeProperties(ImplementTypePropertiesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
UnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
ImplementTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCES ImplementTypes(ImplementTypesID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
ImplementTypeValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementTypeValuesID));
CREATETABLEImplementLogValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
ItemTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESItemTypes(ItemTypesID),
ImplementLogValueGeometriesIDINTEGERREFERENCES
ImplementLogValueGeometries(ImplementLogValueGeometriesID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
ImplementLogsIDINTEGERREFERENCESImplementLogs(ImplementLogsID),
ImplementLogPropertiesIDINTEGERREFERENCES
ImplementLogProperties(ImplementLogPropertiesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
DataModifier INTEGERREFERENCES IS011783DataModifiers(IS011783DataModifiersID),
ImplementLogValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ImplementLogValuesID));
CREATETABLEActivityValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
ActivitiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivities(ActivitiesID),
ItemTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESItemTypes(ItemTypesID),
ActivityValueGeometriesIDINTEGERREFERENCES
ActivityValueGeometries(ActivityValueGeometriesID),
ActivityPropertiesID INTEGERREFERENCESActivityProperties(ActivityPropertiesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
UnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
DataModifier INTEGERREFERENCESIS011783DataModifiers(IS011783DataModifiersID),
ActivityValuesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ActivityValuesID));
CREATETABLEItemTypeValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
ItemTypePropertiesIDINTEGERREFERENCESItemTypeProperties(ItemTypePropertiesID),
ItemTypesIDINTEGERREFERENCESItemTypes(ItemTypesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
DataType INTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
ItemTypeValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(ItemTypeValuesID));
CREATETABLECropProdUnitValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
CropProdUnitPropertiesID INTEGERREFERENCES
CropProdUnitProperties(CropProdUnitPropertiesID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
CropProdUnitValueGeometriesIDINTEGERREFERENCES
CropProdUnitValueGeometries(CropProdUnitValueGeometriesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
DataModifier INTEGERREFERENCESIS011783DataModifiers(IS011783DataModifiersID),
CropProdUnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESCropProdUnits(CropProdUnitsID),
CropProdUnitValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(CropProdUnitValuesID));
CREATETABLESoilBlockValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
SoilBlocksID INTEGERREFERENCESSoilBlocks(SoilBlocksID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
SoilBlockPropertiesID INTEGERREFERENCESSoilBlockProperties(SoilBlockPropertiesID),
UnitsIDINTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
SoilBlockValuesID INTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilBlockValuesID));
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CREATETABLESoilValues(
VIDINTEGER,
TimeTagTIMESTAMP,
BeginDepthFLOAT(52),
EndDepthFLOAT(52),
FieldsIDINTEGERREFERENCESFields(FieldsID),
SoilPropertiesID INTEGERREFERENCESSoilProperCies(SoilPropertiesID),
SpecificationsIDINTEGERREFERENCESSpecifications(SpecificationsID),
SoilValueGeometriesIDINTEGERREFERENCESSoilValueGeometries(SoilValueGeometriesID),
UnitsID INTEGERREFERENCESUnits(UnitsID),
DataTypeINTEGERREFERENCESDataTypes(DataTypesID),
SoilValuesIDINTEGER,
PRIMARYKEY(SoilValuesID));
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CREATETABLESPATIAL_REF_SYS(
SRIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
AUTH_NAMEVARCHAR(255),
AUTH_SRIDINTEGER,
SRTEXTVARCHAR(2S5),
PRIMARY KEY(SRID));
CREATETABLEGEOMETRY_COLUMNS(
F_TABLE_CATALOGVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
F_TABLE_SCHEMAVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
F_TABLE_NAMEVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
F_GEOMETRY_COLUMNVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
G_TABLE_CATALOGVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
G_TABLE_SCHEMAVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
G_TABLE_NAMEVARCHAR(255)NOTNULL,
STORAGE_TYPEINTEGER,
GEOMETRY_TYPEINTEGER,
COORD_DIMENSIONINTEGER,
MAX_PPRINTEGER,
SRIDINTEGERNOTNULL,
FOREIGNKEY (SRID)REFERENCESSPATIAL_REF_SYS,
PRIMARYKEY(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN));
INSERTINTOSPATIAL_REF_SYS (SRID,AUTH_NAME,AUTH_SRID,SRTEXT)VALUES (100,'DOD',1,'WGS
1984');
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES ('','','Fields','GID','','','FieldBoundaries',1,5,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES('','','ActivityValueGeometries','PointGID','','','ActivityValuePoints',1,1,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES
('','','ActivityValueGeometries','PolygonGID','','','ActivityValuePolygons',1,5,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES
(",'','CropProdUnitValueGeometries','PointGID','','','CropProdUnitValuePoints',1,1,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES
('','','CropProdUnitValueGeometries','PolygonGID','','','CropProdUnitValuePolygons',1,5,2,0,10
0);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES
('','','ImplementLogValueGeometries','PointGID','','','ImplementLogValuePoints',1,1,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES
('','','ImplementLogValueGeometries','PolygonGID','','','ImplementLogValuePolygons',1,5,2,0,10
0);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES ('','','SoilValueGeometries','PointGID','','','SoilValuePoints',1,1,2,0,100);
INSERTINTOGEOMETRY_COLUMNS
(F_TABLE_CATALOG,F_TABLE_SCHEMA,F_TABLE_NAME,F_GEOMETRY_COLUMN,G_TABLE_CATALOG,
G_TABLE_SCHEMA,G_TABLE_NAME,STORAGE_TYPE,GEOMETRY_TYPE,COORD_DIMENSION,MAX_PPR,SRID)
VALUES ('','','SoilValueGeometries','PolygonGID','','','SoilValuePolygons',1,5,2,0,100);
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